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CHAPTER I.

THE OLD BROCK M9M&

DON'T see any sense -gr -a mmàr. were'
Minister of Zducation., 'd cast it out entirely,"

said- Martha, disdainfully, " Je threw her grammai'on
the sofa, drew a broad pink- ribbon from, her pocket,
and began arrancring a gay bow.

Oh, we must all bave grammar, the Brocks all had;
and we'11 never grow up to be.r-ladies if we use ungràm-

matical language," returned the -,sensible Eva, as she
placed the last wiped apple in the pan. to roast for tea.

I admire good .language -as much as-, any one, but
it's like elimbing the stair of a towering monument to

gain it by learning this.book. Besides it's unr'eason-
able, for if he is a pro-n'un because it stands in-stea.li,,-,,,-
of aaoun, why ish't dida pro-verb,, because it stands
in place of a verb in this exa'ple < Who churned ?
I did.' If I've got to learn grammar, Fll write a-decent
one for myself, then I can understand it. I've learned
the vocabulary at the- back of that old Third Book so-
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well, that 1 think that ought to do instead," as she
placed the f1nished bow at hèr' throat and walked to'

,the looking-glass to study the- effect.
Myrtle smiled at Martha's vanity,. and carelessly

chimed in: " Wait till I pop into that class, Vll-ýi--'g'ivè
Mr. Rogers a peach, so he'll let me, slide when 1 miss."'

-to see yo' "ome that garbe over hi'
"H-m !'I'd like U c s

lordship, he'd peach you," and turning towards Eva,
Martha eontinued:

Now listen" to my fine flowinglanguage from- that
old Thi.rd -Book, say 'The Vision of Mirza'-here.'s the

vocabulary: 'vision, that which. appearsto be seen in
one s sleep; oriental, eastern; manu-script&, written
documents; translated chancred from one language
into another; meditation, thought; meloclw*>uls sweet

soliloquy, a talking to, one's self ; prôdiqious, crreat
scîmîtar, a s wôrd with a curved. blade! Now, ready-
whip-cut-go, 'In My vision last night I saw a maiden

supporting an oriental candlestick which.--bore several
ti-ULà Q ëi d 1 Q gi L LQ 1 hi-eh she tiâkslated the

prodigious - manuscript. At this point -. 8liéýewaved a
shining scimitar over her hedd, be(yan a soliloquy in a

Melodious tone, and then settled down into a peaceful
meditation.' How does that suit Y'ouTfastidious taste,

------Miss Eva ?
Eloquent 1 Most eloqu ent 1 You might almost aspire

to Mr. Rogers' situation and twelve hundred à year,"
replied Eva. «« But yoü did use grammar in that

speech if you learned it no other ' way, you learned it
unconsclously from papa and mamma, for you speak
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very much as they do. If mamma said worser, you
would say' worser. So you see"we ought to, be-thank-
ful for tlie'cood parents wehave. If they-were pagans,
we'd be tbe samè until tatiçrht a different belief."

But)" said Mrs. Brock, wlio had entered unperceived,
-in time to hearEva.-; last, speech, " l'w afraid you do

not divide yoûr attention equally among your studies,
for you took ninety per cent. in literature last exainina-
tion, wh.ile your deficiency in arith-metic - caused yout

failure," and she beçy-an to stitèh away at a button-hole
in,-Martha'.s new dres.s.

cc I love literature, ýy expostulated Martha, with enthu-
siasm. "Hear me say canto If., beginnincy at ,XXII.

please," as she passed the book to her mother.
Mrs. Brock patiently took it, remarking:

Iscarcely need any aid to, my memory, for 1'v'e
hea'd you so, often, I think- I know the Poems, /a"lmostP - 1 1

as well as you do. We had non - e of this nonsense when
I was a girl, we had -to 1-earn the catechism and'Psalms.
Ver-y well, begin.Thén Martha began to, récite f roýrSir Wa-ter- Seott"S

-Soine feelin * s are to niortals- given
With less of earth in thern than heavewn
And if thére be a huinan tear

Froin passio-n's dro-ss refined and clear,
A tear so limpid and so nieek-
It would not- stain an angels cheek-,

Tis that ihich pious fathers *shed
Upon a dutemis daueýter 1> s head
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At this she paused. in her recitation, and mockingly
patted Eva on the head, repeatinom «c A duteous daugrh-

ter," then proceeded with,

And as the Douglas to his breast
His darling Ellen closely-"

«« Where, did you get that gaudy bow, Martha?
interrupted her mother, anxiously.

I forgot to tell you. 1 found an old pûrse going
to school this morninom

"'Was the purse walking or driving to school ?
inquired Myrtle.

"You think vou're smart now, don't you ? Spell
phthisic," and turning to her mother,.said,'« but wasn't
I lucky ? It had four ten-cent pieces and a -five in it.
At first I thouoht Id made my fortune and neednt go
to school any more; but after I came to my senses, I

concluded it woufdWt quite support my gray hairs in
sufficient dignity tà- satisfy the pride of my aristocratie
Grandmother. Brock, were' she to take a peep at me
from. the past, so I sorrowfully gave up the brilliant
vision of future grandeur and continued on my way to
school."

cc You should have tried to find an owner for it, My -
dear Martha."

So 1 élid, mamma, but couldn't. I ran and caught
up to a man with a load of grain, but he hadn't loât it.
Tben- I thought I'd give it to Mr. Rogers, but then it
oecurred to nie he'd ask the scholars, and as none of

f M>
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them. come up the hill to, the country but us, hed only
put it in his desk.*"

"Do you know, mamma, I don't care about tattling,
but 1 was ý reallv ashamed of Martha this mornincy ;
she started shopping. As I saW she was goinçr to be

late, L went on to school-, and it was precisely five
minutes after ten when she came in. At Pecess, she

showed me just thirty-nine 's'amples of ribbon from no
Jess than ten stores!'

«'Martha! Martha 1 when will you learn to quit
these shopping expeditions ?

"" I don't kno-w, dear mamma; " and she folded her
arms, arched her brows, and vainly curled her lip; " if
ever I get rich, and buy numerous silk dresses and
pearl necklaces, 1 may cret satisfactioh; but you don't

know the real pleasure I enjoy i ' n -looking at the'pretty
goods in the ' stores. See these pretty samples," as she
emptied the contents of her pocket into her mother's

apron, and tried to extricate the samples from, the
tangled crochet thread and needle, a half-eaten apple,

some plum stones, pencils, and other miscellaneous
articles.

" This blue cloth is only sixty cents and double-
fold, purple velvet only seventy-five cents. Wouldn't

it make me a lovely dress, trimmed with deep bead
trimming ? "'

"' I think you bave inherited this trait of character
-your love of beads and other finery-from, your

grandmother's sister, * Aunt Becket," remarked her'
mother, with a laugh, while she glanced significantly
at the other girls.
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"Mamma, sell a cheese and get me a dress from this
purple piece; please do. I have the buttons, thread,

lining, and everything but just the dres's, the velvet I
mean. Won't-"

Nonsense! " interrupted Eva, in a wonianly way,
you ve nothincf to correspond w'ith it, and 37ou'd just

beg for Inew boots, purple kids and a feathér, so you
are happier as you are. ' Besideý, the cheese bas- to (To

to make up'money for the taxes and the interest."
Not appreciating Eva's rem ' arks, Martha tossed a

parcel of almonds in ber mother's lap' in(r
Please divide them, I forgot to crive them 4o you

before."
My, d-ear Martha, I wish you would think less

about finery, and feel more. contented in the sphere in
whieh God bas #laced you. It grieves your dear

father and -me, to think we are not in a position to get
you bâter elot-hes but you see how hard he bas to

work to keep yoù.--.as comfortable as your are. 1 fear
we shall not have Iim very long, for he is çrettin(y

fraïl, thouçrh he never speaks of himself. Please
repeat the Tenth Commandinent."

Thou« shalt . not covet thy peighbor's housé, thou,
-shalt not covet thy neicrhbor-s wife, nor anything-

Well, do you think it, is any worse to break, one
commandment tlian another-?

<9 No) I 'S'pose not ; but what's thé good of -Puttinor M
beautiful thlings in the world and settingr us -besidé

them, without a cent -to buy anything, and then cýI Lit
hwicked if we send our eyes after them, even w en
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do manage to keep our fingers at home, I'd like tô*
know?" she said, half in anger, and forciettinom her fine,

flowing language.
Hush 1 the-n bear in mind 'you are stealing in your

hea-rt when ygu-cevet those goods."
Fil t ry and be good, mamma,' and be a comfort to

you and papa yet; maybe Fll teach school some time
and get -a high salary, or keep a çrreat herd of cattle in
the west and be worth millions; then you'Il see my

name in print for beinor the wealthiest cattle-owner 'on
the continent. Then, won't 1 buy you ever > tbincr-a
lovely mansion, a silk, - velvet jacket glistening with

bugles; pa, a seal overcoat and çy-old-rimmed spectacles;
and Myrtle, a strin-CF of pearls. But, I suppose 1 must

eurb my pride, put a bridle on it, and rein it in tbis
way, » as she threw two yards of crochet Jace over.-------

Eva's head and pulled her off to the pantry, it'-'beinor
-now time for them to set the table.

But," said the thýoucrhtfu'l Eva as she ýeou ted out
the plates, Il the chief object 'of a teacher ought *to be
to train souls for beaven, not to' obtain riches. I do
wish 1 could find one heathen girl to teach."
"'Hear,'hear'.ý 1 m. afraid you>ll not live long; you're-

toogoodforyourýagéi Ithink thechief o1ject of a
teacher should be' to teach boys not to, endorse notes.

There's another éup wanted ; serape the dough --out of
-'that àn4ý-bee- if it -wont -b-ring, vou down t'O a level

-,Ie-with,-'the rest of yoür- faraily,' and -she;- claspýeà-'her,
àrms- about Eva7s waist, waltz4,,,her - aroun"d -the eook-

stove, jerking off the damper, spilling the contents of
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the teapot on the floor, and tearing a yard of braid
from,,,the.skirt of her own' dr-ess.

Whil-e- these two are busy- preparing tea, we will
take the-opportunity of, giving our young friends a

description of, the----fa;'ily.
On a beautiful . farm adj oining the town of Brad-

wardine, in Western Ontario, in 188-, when our story
opens, lived Mr. Brock and his family. He was about

-forty-five years of age, with his black hair prematûrely
sprinkled with white. Notbeing verystrong, and work-

ing, continualI-ý, he did not * look like one destîned .to
'live out the a'llotted peri 0-d. of- three- score years -and.

ten. He was. patient and serious, and'very fond -of
his family and his home.

Mrs. Brock bad not the quiet seriousness- which char--
acterized her husband, but was cheerful and senàitive.
She cherished in her heart great hopes for the future
of her daughters.

Macygie, the eldest daughter, closely resembling her
mother in appearance, was then some miles away,

engraged in Leàching school.
Next in years was Frank, the only son, a brown-

eyed boy of sixteen years. He was a great pet,
slightly spoiled, but deprivýd of a good education ; be
cause he was his father's chie£ help. . He, thought his.
father's character perfect, and in every respect tried to
ýfoIl-ow his example,

W. -and Eva, who
After hira came the t' ins, Martha

were now -flft£een. Mâitha was, tali and* willowy'.
in figure, but livély in-disp-osition and often -the rin-9
leader.ý în'm*i*sch-ýef..

1 '-, ' q % . -j N
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Eva was chubby and rosy, and the personification of
9 racd -nature. She was always ready to, assist any one,
and to restore peace in the inany doitie.S'tie broils inci-
dental to youncr and 'ardent spirits.

Then two white stones in the cemeter mark the,
«raves'of as many little boys.

Last, but-in her own opinion, at any rate, flot least
in importance, Myrtle, %,..Iovely chilà of ei'*ht
sunimer.%-,,-.

Besi&s these there was little Michael-'Carrol, an
ý4dý-I' oking --Iri.sh orphan, w.horn Mr. 'Brock had
adopted.

Their farin was situated at the foot of a mountain,
f rorn whie-h-several gurgling streams of -purest spring

water danced. and ' foaiï)ed on their way to join tbe
river. Be%,.ween tÈë house and the street

flourishïý+ the great orchard which produced a variety
of choice fruit. One tree in this 'orchard was very
crooked-a freak of natùre-the de,foriiiity of whieh

Myrtle attributed' to the -handieraft of Martha, who,
wben innocent, was often bIàiiýed. . Then there was

always a good orarden, which produced,-fflong other
things, luscious melons,,ýý-ànd strawber'-r-'ies-; -these, on

many occasions, terù" ted the prowling town boys to-
break one or two 6f the cominandmehts. But there
was a shado'w over this farm. It was not a efoud th-at
would break over it- and. leave it richer than before,

-,buta dark -cloud, of debt which kept the father care-
worn.,a'nd ill at ease, meetin or the interest. Owin to9this -(febt, Martha's wardrobe included onIv c ômfort-
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able,.plain clothes. -Thi.s mortgaçre- Mr. Brock bad
inherited with the fariiii from. his father', who, througli
kindness, endorsed a note, reaching up into the tbou-

sands, for an old schoolmate. The ungrateftil- man
absconded, and the benevolent old gentleman was
obli&ed to inortgage the homestead 'to pay the debt.

Gr'andfather Brock did not lont-r survive this re'verse.
'The present Mr. Brock, with the inerensing expense of
his family, and inferior erops, had been unable to.
reduce the prineipa

Teabein now announeed, the famil satdowninthe.
plain but cosy dining-ro.oin, where the bright lamp

refiected equally briçrht faces. They reverently bo'ed
their heads while their fath-er ferventIv àsked God to
bestow His blessincy upon them. The évening meal

consisted of good bread and butter, cheeâe, and baked
apples with creai-n and sugar.

Aîter an interval. of silence, in thp_ course of the-
meal, Mr. Brock sucidenly said:

believe this North-West prairie eh bettni-
than ià generally supposed."'

.0
«' Yes d Mrs. Broc-k, <« but 1 feel we are. far

enough north now."'
I have just, been reading a letter in the Timés from

a farmer who went out there some four years ago, and
he and his two boys.now own ýwo sectioni of land,
free-froýn all encumbrance. Now, yôu know, that is
two square miles. Each of the three men homesteaded

one hundred and sixfy and pre-empted one 'hundre-d,
and sixty, making nine hundred and sixty acres and
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besides this he boucyht three hu'dred and twenty
acres.

«I Far-away birds have fine feathers," demurred Mrs.
Brock.

That's all very true, my dear, but this letter appears
to be quite plausible. Re bas a, hundred head of

ciattle fifty sh eep, and a nun) be r of h orses. 1 n sum. m er
the pasture is better in qua- lity tha'n any we have ever
aeen, while there is almost no limit to its extent. The
hay for winter only costs the labor of cuttiner and
stackingr. Then wheat, he writes, produces forty
bushels to the acre, and other grain accordingly, while
for oÊatoes, it is an'Irishman r sEý.

p Ùs pa adi
Faith, an' if it'Il crrow peraties widout rent, what

fur do they grow'wbate at all, at all ? cried Mike.o far," continued Mr. Brock,S' he bas had no
rouble in finding a read' market for all his produce.

bat do you say *to our emigratinom ? " and, he cast an
amused g1ance at bW wife, knowin(y her opinion on

the subject too well to require a verbal answer.
Then Martha, who had no idea, they would ever

emiorate, took up-the subject by saying atrandom
I ýsuppose we coUld get that mueb. land if we went

there, abd we could take all our stock. Now suppos-
ing we sold the wheat off twelve hundred and eighty
acres at a dollar a bushel, that would be forty times
twelve hundred and eiomhty; noughts nought, four
nought's nought, four eights-fifty-one thousand two,

hundred dollars. Oh3 niy 1 J ust fancy Why, by
ood m* anapreï 'd soon be rièh às Crcesu.ç;;, and be

9 g ment we
1 happy.»
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But tb.ere might.be a Solon,. and a Cyr.us," said
Eva.

4'We'd be milliobears then sugrrested -Slyrtle.
Aed pray w'hat, would you do with- a niillion ears?

String thein with diamonds? Biit, we could invite
the President and bis wife f rom Wa-shincrton,'the Prince
of Wales and his -wife, and the o1d'ý Sultan of Turkey,
you know, hed give us presents of carria"es with
golden spo«kes and diamond hubs in' the wheels. We'&

entertain them in first-class style, soniethinor-- like the
Earl of -Leicester -entértained Quéen Elizabeth, only

we'd behave outselves rather better than he did-,ý.and be,
-benefited by the Iatest-inxprQý7einents, .4uch as electrie
light and s'ring niattresses."

ci Nowl, said Mrs. Brock, " 1 don't mind receiving--' a
visit from respectable people like' thé President and
the English royal family;'but when 'youcome to ýthe
Sultan, I cannot-ýower-my family to suéh a--ilegree as

be on visiting terms with him, eve - should we
become tich.

Then," continuèd- Martha, they,,might, invite-us to
IVisit th-em. Of- course, we w-ould not go so far as
Turkey. But it would bé grand to spend six weeks at

Washington, in the White Ho-use.
Speculation monopolized the conversation until the

fumily rose from the table.
Aftet tea, their mother -ýs.eated herself in the famillar'
old rocking-chair wiîth ber mending. Myrtle placed a
late of grapes and apples on the table, and Mr.

read aloud. from Half-Hou-rs'with the Best Aütbors,"ý
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ith so much expres.sion tliat he could not fail to
Afascinate the most iiïattentive listener.

Before retirinor, 1 Eva took her place at the orçran
while the'y all joined in sinçrinçr their favorite hymns.

-Mrs. Brock's voice always rang out cleàrly in Toplady's
Rock of Ages. When they were all seated, the

father -- took the well-worn Bible on- his knees, and
opened it where the faded green ribbon marked the

place. He read a chapter, and kindly ad-vised his
family to attend to the one thincr needfui, trylinorto,e

impress upon théirt minds the text> But lay up- for
y

yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth

ic nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through.;>.uor steal." Then followed the earnest petition
in which. he placed his family and himself in hisa-

Id Father's -care and, makiner a spçcial. plèà for his absent
daug1ter, he finisbed with the Lord's Prayer.le
The girtý wished -the others 'c Good-niorht Frank Jeas - -, C il

wished pleasant-dreams, and soon they were all enjoy-7e

--inc sweet sleep.
It seemed to the children a very short-time untitto

as- they bearc their'father callinom
.at Come,, girls; come, F '-nk come, come."

Eva turned over fôr-a little more sleep- but Mârtha

he sprang out of. bed and tugged away at the other girls,
threw a pillow at - the head, -of one, a spr*ibbl'ng-book

at the other, uAil they decided - there was not -ffiue'h,lar
a comfÔrt while she was teasing. So it--was not IonC

,k until &Il three took their' pai.lb-t-to beIp milk the twenty-
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five cows, that did so much, towards supporting the
Brock famil

As they ilked away, one 'irl sang, another repeated
a propositioh in geonietry, while Myrtle talked to the

-.-- cow that she was milking, and imacined- she received
6omfortincr answ'rs. While the, girls were lauçyhing

over the vat, and the last pail of foamifig milIcp was
tipped into the great strainer, their mother, wearing,,!a
clean collar and ap'ron, opened the factory door and
sMilingýy said

'Pleme come to breakfast, girl.s."
Yes, yes, dear mammà."

Whè'n Mr. Brock was opening - the -Bible -,,for'family
worship after breakfa"t, Martha whispered- to her

mother, as she glanced at the clock:
«Mamma, I'm afraid we ýhalI be late for school; I

wish papa wouldn't botÉér reading this morning.,ý> -
Hush, dear.1 Gods Word will speed rather than

retard you."
There was a creneral commotion in preparing for

school after prayer.
Eva asked, What'Il I get for our dinner, roamma ?

sho Where's my pink hair-ribbon
sa' w. it ro nd -Kitty's neck, with a bell on it,"

reulied Eva.
M-artha tossed books, co.mbs and'hats promiscuously

about. as she called out
"Who saw two stray leqves of --the 'Lady of the

-Lake?' and picking up sometýny, twisted paper, she,
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with a forlorn look, continued There, now, if that
in't too bad Eva's just ùsed thém for curl papers

for those dandy bancs. Papa said wé'd. be taking a
leaf froin the family Bible to curl our hair with, next
thing, and gure enoucrh Eva's got those dear leaves

twisted upwith her brown threads holding them tiaht,"
as she-berranpickincr off the odd hairs aid. straighten-
ing out the leaves of her favorite 'book. Guess VII

make a little ýcur1 of the hàïr -a'nd -1ake it to your
favored Walter, as a keeýsake; he can put in-his

locket."
Eva, feeling cruilty and desiring -to keep the peace,
said she was -sorry. Just then, Mike openeà the front

door and sll&*ted,.'
A l"ide a rd'ide. to school yous'11 all git -à- roide

there's an omnibus comin' aroun' Jardons corner,
shure."

Nonsense," responded Eva, that's a threshing-
machine."

Faith, if it can handle. the shillelagh loike owld
Roger's, 111 wait till it goes by."

We're ýoff, ý now, mamma enjoy yourself said
Myrtle, and her eyes beamed with the sàtisfaction that,
her'worried- mother woùld at lewit have the beàt, Of iËe
day to herâe1f.

Fifteen minutes after -eight fôund -the children on
their way to, school, halng -their poc-ets well rôunded
out from the products of the orchard and Mrs. Brock
in the rocking-çhair, thinkinor and restincy before sh'.
returýned alone to her w.ork.
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Now," She muse(]) they are away for the day;
they're a great trial in one respect, but 1 would'almost

rather lose my own life ' than suffer the loss of even
the most troul)le.,soine of them. Well, to-rùorrow's
Saturday, and 1 promised them that they all might go

up to their grandpa's for nuts, so I must lengthen
Myrtle's check -àress. She- grows out of ber clothes
very fast."



CHAPTER Il.

A VISIT TO GRANDPAYS HOME.

N INE oclock the followincr morning fopnd all the

Young Brocks dressed for a, visit to Grandpa
Gladstone's pleasant country home. They expected

to crather nuts in company with their Boston cousins,
Oscar and Emma, who were then spending a few
weeks at their, cyrandpa's farm. Frank drove the

prancinûr horses up to the gate amid the usual con
fusion onsuch an important occasion.

Eva," 'aid Frank bring out'my other hat and
coat Pl ease, I can't leave th ese h orses.

Yes returned Eva, laughinom over her shoulder as*
she turned towârds ý thé_ house, ce I hope you'Il get a

Wife with ten hands, for'*you've been used to'that many
waiting on -you, ah'd if you settledown. with onl two

youIl be disappoint-à in your lady-love."
I'm, glad " ou.have such a'fine day, 'hildten," re-

mairked their. father as he smiled over the gate under
the orreat m aple'trees and almos't wished he were a(rain.
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boy, that ho iiiigl)t join thein in their youthful.
plea.%.,ýure. 

-

."xooçl-bye, papa!" «'Ooo(I-byemanimal" '«Good-
bye, all -!" rang t1irough the air, as the impatient horses

pawed aiid tossed their liends wildly froni .4ide to side.-
As the -words '« INI ind tb * horses " reached Frý-tnk.4 ears,

away they went at a lively pace down the shaded lane
to the gate at the road.

Myrtle, beaming with delight, jumped out an(l
opened the gate, once more climbed into the carriage,
and on they drove down the siteep, hill, over the bridge
by the mill, up the other -long sloping hill, and past the
Bay Horse' Hotel, where Mike's p(jor father had spent

his waçre.s and his life.
«" Well, here we/'are," and they turned in at the

white gate, under the shade of the willows.' The two
little, city cousins popped up f rom behind the hedge,

shouting z
«< Hello, there 1
"Hello, v ourseif was promptly returned.
«'Gobd for you. L always thought you country folks

behind the ti «es, but you seem to, have been alive this
morning."

Then they clambered in' ancl a happier load never
came laughinür and singincy up their grandpa'b prett y
lane to the old stone house amotig the trees.

"Good morning, grandpa."
Well, children, glad to see -YOU."

The children spranom out, and the little Brocks went
to crreet their dear little old grandma.
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Mamma sent her love and this lace cap to you, and »
papa weiglied the.-se two pippins, one is nineteen pounds
and

«« Ounces corrected Eva. AilU,

Ma be it was ounce.s, and the other twenty, and
he wants to know if you can beat "that," and Myrtle

looked inquiringly at her si.sters to sec if she bad JI

delivered her parcels and messages correctýy.
The cap, after being tried on and admired, was

placed for-safety in the lower (Irawer of the old wal-
nut bureau and. lockod up, and the two apples were
put on the ,ïidc,,,I)oard besidc the silver.

Their grandpa was feeding what he called his royal
family-the large flock of hens-, turkeys and geese.

The children laughed heartily as Oscar stooped down.
and fnimicked, almost to perfection, the old gobbler
struttinçr proudly about. Grandpa lauc-th(i'd and talked
to the fowl, açi if they understood him. as they followed

him -atout the lane and- barny*ard.
As the procession of grandchildren sta'rted away to

the woods, the old gentleman jokingly remarked:
I must have a tenth of the nuts you gather, for

tolle
«'I'm sure you'Il get that and more, too," replied one.

You'Il get none of mine, you and your old straw
hat," muttered Oscar.
This shocked the young Brocks so much that Eva

said, «'Heis our dear old grandfather and should be
treated with respect. He does not want the nuts, but

is mhildish. You know he'Il be eighty the tenth of
May.
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«'You cro along with vour grandfather and t'ne tenth
of May. If he ha(l trcllated you as he did me, you

wouldn't stick up so for
Why, that's son-letbing -new Wh at's happened

you, Poor fellow
nothin( only the old man's
Ohy 'n >-r so cru.sty, 1 can't

do anytliinçr to please him. I -came out to the country
for a lark, you know; and yesterday when we were
swinoring on the gate, all of a sudden smash it went.
Then he sent us flying into the house, sayinçr,'You're

bad children, Vll take you to the'station first market
day, mark my word.' -

<' Next thin(y,, I was shooting at a target I set up
arrainst t1ýe horse stable, and he told nie I shouldn't
shoot there, for fea-r I'd kill the horses. What do you

think 1 wanted to kill the horses for? They don't
amount to a row 'of pins, any way. 'If he'd see some
of our Boston horses he'd get his eyes open. However,
I did'nt pay any'attentiOn to him, but fired away.
And what do you Vlieve he said next? 'Get off this
farra in fifteen minutes.' As the fari-a was his'n 1-said,'
'Farewell, Elder Gladstone,' but I only whispered it,
for there's a good deal of force n the toe of the old

mans boot; it would almost land me on the station
platform, and save me walkincy that hunibu,(,Ygl*n' six
miles. By the way, I don't see what tempts people'

to get away out here in the mud, so far from the
station. 1 went in to bundle up my dry goods, and
tell Emma, when grandma took my part for once; so
he agreed to, let me stav till I could get a ride to the
station."
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«' Well, Oscar, it's too bad fbat you- ýrrfd çrrandpa are
not gettincr along better but- you should. be patient

with him. He'Il not live much lopçrer, and we'll-- be
sorry after he s gone for 'bei n unkind to him- said'
Frank.

Come, votinct justice,-you needn't side in with him,
for he thinks as little of youas he does of -me, and

that's precious little, mind, 1-'tell-- vou ; for everv time
l'm here he shows nie the bior F vou scratched on the
end of the piano when you was a votinçfster."

1 know l'm as bad as the next one, and don't
deserve his kindness, but I'm always tryincr to improve.

Let's wait till the girl.s'çret even, and raèe from here to
that stone at the foot of the hill.7

All right, hurry up, omirls."
Toes to the mark, ready; one, two, three, zo."

Away the half'dcýzen.-went. One after another fell
behind; Myrtle tripped and fell, raised a èloud of dust,
and sprang up with a scratched nose.

Oscar tossed his basket in the air and shouted My
innings."

On they cha'tted, and sançr, and skipped, and saun-
-tered, and quarrelled, until thev reached the wood, and
beoran to gather nuts. The wood was deliorhtful on
that lovely Indian summer day, with its bed of red,
yellow and brown leaves* rustling beneath their -feet,
and the cunning little squirrel.s scampering off to their

nests, bearing hickory.nuts for their winter food.
Now, girls," said Oscar, as he began the ascent of a

butternut tree, Frank and l'Il 1%-n'e0- k the nuts -down,
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you can gath.er them up in a pile, and we'Il divide
them afterw- ards.. Will- that do, Frank?

Oh, yes," answered Frank, while he thôucrht, It
miorht be safer to, make a settled bargain at the

beginning, to preve ùt a quarrel in the division," but
he did not mention it, as he feà;red it would offend
Oscar.

They showered down nuts like hait and the girls
gathered away until they bad a great.'pile on the red-

and-vellow carpet of leaves. Then they sat down to
rest and chat after their hard work, They threw. nuts
at one another, compgýred their brciwn stained hands,
and buil.t pyramids of nuts. WIiilie--the others chatted

away, Eva slipped around to her èoýar'se cousin Oscar,
sat -down-beside him, and said, as she rai§ed her mild,

pleading eyes to bis: . 1
"' Oscar, I'm sorry you and grandpa are not on better

terms. He's so old that your next visit here may be
to his funeral, and it would be too late to make up.

Besides, your mother will feel sad when she hears of
it, so please make it up when we go back, and he'Il be

proud of you."
I' Im not so soft as you country girls are'; he bas

offended me, and I ' can't get over it."
" Yes, but it's ail about a trifie, and it was your

place to obey him,,my dear cousin. You know God
says, 'Have peace-one with anothe'r.' When,-we go

back, just meet the dear old man 9tside alone, and
-tell him. Vou are sorry jFou disobéye&ý him. It will

make you and him happy, and setthe rest of us at our
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eî
You know if a stranorer spoke a word against

you he'd stand up bravely for you; he even likes you
now) for all your little disacyreements. Won't you,

Oscar ?
You àre quite a little preacher, but 1 suppose for

the sake of peace and quietness 1 had better apoIogýze,
thou(-,rhkýs not in my veins to knuckle, down."

I'm. af raid we'Il be keepinor dinner waiting, for
grandffia is preparinor an extra superfine one, and- she
said it-wouk1 be ready at two," remarked Emina.

Oh-ý if that's the case, I'm her M an," said Oscar,
r'ising to hli;ý.feet, followed by the others.

Here's Unele Fred, accordinor to agreement; we'11
throw our ba(rs on- his load of wood and start off."

S'on the were all trud«in(y.homeward, feelinor tiredy
and hungry, altkeiigh the fo'reen.oon had been extremely
enjoyable.

Then they began to talk about, the division of the
nuts, Oscar claimina, more than, half,,,,whieh none but

Martha disputed. She did not value thenuts, but she
did strongly object to Oscar's domineering'w>.ays. The

two shot back and forth some stinging epithets"ýbefore À4
Frank and Eva succeeded in convincing Martha ihat
peace was preferable to nuts or even aold. So Oscar
took the lion's share,; but though the Brocks did not

care for'the nuts they afterwards thought that even
relations should not neglect to, make a definite agree-
ment as to division in a case of tbis kind.

Upon reaching- the house, the welcome sound. of
grandma's. voice was heard, sayinor: Now, children

12
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you must be hungry; come to yotir dinner! " a sum-
mons wbich was obeyed with alacrity, and the keen

appetites of vouth and bealth soffl llla*(Ie such inroads
on the fat pose and pluin pud(ling 'as to tbreaten totKI
destruction of tho.se dainties and fiilly satisfy the hos-
pitable anxiety of tbeir (rood old gr-andmother. After
dinner wheri Mr. Glads-tone entere(l the librarv, Oscar

,ihyly followed hini, tak-in(r his -powder, .5hot and caps
alonçr. Closincr the door béhind hilit he said:.
«' Grandpa, 1 kiiow 1. ouirht to minil Vou; it's hard to

keep straicrht, but I'm going to try this time, so here's

e-01ay atiiiiiiinition. 1 f you lock it tip for ine 1 cannot- get- it, Zen if 1 Ao take a notion- for it.
His grandfather had only time to (Irive hini a friendly

clap 6n the shoulder, befor b he hounced out of the
rooni. He slam*med the -door after hini in Iii.s--u.sual

rough way, which -left the old crentleni-an saying to
hhnself

'-That boy will have thelast door off its hinges.
My own ten- children never- broke a binire in the house

yet,. and its a f unny thing -if that boy is to come -here
and ruin things.",-

E'a, suspecting that Oscar had- souçyht and obtained
pardon, gave-ehim a friendly smile, as much 'as to say,

Now you are'approachin the right road."
Soon the old peo'ple and girls we'nt into the parlor

to re't and talk. ý Their çYrandma seated herself in, the
rocIýincr-ehair whieli Oscar's mother had aïven her last
'Christmas. Their grandpa took the arm-chai* while
the children all prowded on to the large, old-fashioned

Il H E BRC
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haireloth sofa. Emma took one of the eushions on
ber lap to inake mor-e room, and as she frIanced at it,
inquired

Grandma, is this the eushion nnaniina work-ed?
ye.; she worked it shortly before ber marriage,

and 1 well remeinber how happy she was in planning
and making ber wedding dre.sses thât, summer 1 One
day she thoü ght she would be married in blue, another
day pink, and so on. 1 alniost fancy now l'hear her
metry laugh and her sweet songs rincring through the

house, and she was pretty, too, with rosy cheeks and
golden The neighbors called ber Gladstone's
beauty."

You must have somethincr to remind you of all the
the family," remarke& Eva.

believe we have and the old lad glanced
thouCrhtfull' about the room. Those t'o oil paint-

ings your Aunt Catharine' did'when. she. was at Miss
McAuleys academy. Aunt Frances did those three

drawings the summer she taught school. Unele Fred
painted thàt picture with the man shaded ,,o cùvningly

in the clouds, and, Unele George made the picket fenée 1.1j
enelosing the garden, just after he had fïnished his
colleue course."

"I remember that weIl interrupted their. grand-

r father. Professor Peters wrote to me at that very

e time, stating that Cxeorge would be an- ornament to the

A ministry. How proud I felt as I carried the letter oùt
to him There are not many men as good as your

À Unele George; he,-ha-s spent bis life, so far, trying to
serve bis Maker."

3'
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great many queer things niust have liapperied
while your large family was growing up."
C&Yes, manv ind-èe(l"' returne(I tiieir- (rrandinother

with à siçyh> ai-id sbe raised lier spectiieles, wiped lier
-Yan: to nie aliiiot li-e yester-

eyes, and beg çî
day, that, one* Sunday morning (it was sacranient Sun-

day, too, and we were particularly anxious.to be early
at church), I dressed Fre(ICII(ý%, first, and told hitil to sitý
down untilý--we wère'réady

Grandma!.-- Grandpa ! Oscars, killed interrupted
Frank, as he threw open the (loor. All rusbed out
in 'a state'of great excitement; -,-inIýI as thev approached
the old Well, with its' wooden curb, long sw,eep, chain
and bucket, they became terrox-stricken' on beholdinr
Oscar niotioriless on the (rround, near tlie lori(,r end of
the sweep.-' Emma',.,.,, grief was uticontrollable, as « she
cried

«" He's dead hes dead 1"
His forehead and wrists were gentl.Y bathed with

cold- water, and4ill were iiiuch relieved wlien bis eye-
lids slightly moved, and a few indistinct words were

mutteréd. Shortly after he 1-)ecame conscious, and
the' carried him w*rithincy in pain-, into the house, and
laid him 'è -a- refully on a sofa, to await the doctor's
arrival.

Upon examination, he found that bis arm was
broken and bis shoulder dislocated; besides whieh he

had received internal injuries so serious as to cause
the doctor to cive them little hope of bis reco-very.

When the excitement hàd soniewbat, subsided, Mrs.



Gladstone asked the other boys how the accident had
happened. Af ter soine hesitation, Fred i-eluctantly

answered:
1 was drawincr water at the well for tbe horses

wben the boy.ý caine, up to me. Oscar was boa,ting
aboüt his dexterit3, and reniai-ked\tbat the niinister's

son could never bave live(-l'in Boston, 01, he wouldn't,
have fallen ofl» the sweep Jike a baby. And he said he
could. inount the idle end of it and oro as high as the
roof of the carria«e bouse, sprinom riorht over on to the
roof and wave bis red bandkerchief from. the ridge.
Frank told hini that it would take a smarter man than

he was to come that çy-ame, wlien Oscar said, l'Il show
you how it's done, and juinped astride the end of thýe
.sweep with an air of superiority. I told. him, several
times to cret off, but in vain, and as 1 bad to get more

watei-,*I lowered thè buck-et into the well. !le held.
on bravely until he was about as higli as the roof, when
bis ýod.y beoran to sway- frSii side to side, and before 1
could thin'k, Master Oscar was on the crroupd. while
his end of the sweep flew away up and sent the bucket.
splashing into the water."

Fred was despatebed to send a message regarding
the accident to Oséar's parents, while the frigbtened

y ouncy Brocks were hurried home to acquaint their
parents of the sad termini-it;on of tbe lori (-r-lo'()ked-for'
boliday.
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CHAPTER III.

CHRISTMAS.

HE balmy days of autumn had passed away, and
the birds that had twittered and sun-ar so mer-

rily in the tree-tops, bad flown to, the sunny south,
and all nature had undergone a change. The gloomy-

lookiner ground was-»eovered with the sporkling snow
the merry tinkle of sleiorh-bells had been welcomed,
and laughinor boys and (rirls were eaorerly lookina
forward to, Christmas and its accompaniments.

Préparations for -the ý holidayg had not been neglected
at the Brock home. Thé bouse bad been cleaned from

cellar to garret, Maorçrie's former room put in order, and
brightened up-with new lace, curtains-, and evergreens

wè-re gracefully festooned about them ân d thepictures,
while a choice geranium bloomed invitinýgly on a
small'tàble. The , turkey was readv- to, roàst, and a

great cupboard was packed with various kinds of
pastry. Besides, the cellar-bins w«re full of the pro-

cucts of the farni.
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On Christmas-éve, while feà was waiting Mr''
Brock's return--ý-for he had gone to bring Maggie, the

young teacher, home on a visit-Myrtle exclaimed- in 4 k

deliorht:
I ýwonder what MaorcrieIl give me! Id like a -J.

doll that could cry. I'd have it dressed maornifying in'
pink silk."

Macrnifyino- ? vou mean -maçrnificently," corrected
Eva.

1 wonder now if you can't cry enough yourself,
without craving assistance ? Who's. going to dress

your doll And where is your pink 'dress coming
frora y, madam ?" inquired Martha, fearing Myrtle

w Ik.was ishinom for ber own pretty piece of si
was thinking mebb you'd dress 'it, you're so

haiidy replied ý1 rtle, meekly- and casting a sl
glance at Eva, she proceeded, " and if ifs a very pretty

doll) mebby you'd 1pid me that pink silk in your work-
box> till you get little, like me, again,- and want it.",

You - were, eh 1 and how did you know which of;d I'd like to know.'My 'Uoxes it was in, Besides, you'dý
n better wait till you get your doli, -Û)T she may giveci you or she may not gi-a grammar, ve y6u anything,"
is rëmonstrated the tantalizincr Martha "but Pd like

about a ton of black bugles to trim my new cloth'
a dress."

What. cloth dress inquired two or threé,.,in a,,
of surprised tone.
o- «« The one mamiiia's rroing to «et me when. sbe 'Seils

the eheese."

Ai
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1likely story, if slie (rets one for -ou she'Il get
one for ine, too," said Eva, dubiously.

And nie too," saîd 'Myrtle, as she jumped up and
fris-ed about the room. She accidentally whirled

against Martha, and sent a saucer of sniall beads from
her Jap, to "eek shelter in the crevices of the racy carpet.

Althou(lh Martha felt a little annoye(I at the damper
cast on her cloth dress prospect, she could have

recovered froin that if ber. beads had not been scat-
tered over the floor, but such a combination of calami-

ties proved too much for her. So before she stooped
to grather tbem. up, she« (ta-7e Myrtle a box on the ear

which sent the poor girl erving to a corner. Mrs.
Brock was muel-i crrieved and promptly escorted the

offendinc daucybter to the kitchen, where shé badeher
remain uiitil lier father's arrival.

The orirls were bus (ratherince up the beads wheny
the quarr'el -was en(led by the sôund of bells at the
door, and the prospect of once more seeing iMaggie.

Thé're never was a more welcome visitor, and there
never was a crirl more Pleased -to, be home to rest and
receive consolation tban iýl,igcrie was. after ber' years

eýxperîence as a teacher, She- was kissed by eàch one
alternatelv exceptinor Myrtle, miho, kept her turn up

all thtouerli the performance. Then she drew h-r to
the sofa, unbuttolied her overshoes, and praétised lady's
maid in creneral.

as he laucrhed drew bis' chair
Mr. Brock remarked, 1 C 3

nearer to- the fire, and rubbed bis hands, in his usual
happy way:

" So there's no place like home, Magegie, eh ê?':
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«' One need only to, live« aniong stranoers a year, to
fiiid tliat out if we were not in debt, 1 would never
teacli another day, but stay ait bome and help you aiýd
mother."

ýiIy dear, you know it'was neither your mother-s
wisli nor mine thcit you"should leave us."

After tea, Myrtle slipped up beside her sister, whom
she now looked upon as being a véry wise woman.,
Ianded lier the slate and pen'eil, and asked her to give.
her a question to work-in arithmetiè.

You niust notice her improvemeit in arithmetie,
for the thoucrht of showing you how much she had

learned has prompted her all through the last terni,"
said Nilrs.'Brock, consideratelv.

ýlaçrçrie,, at ber mother's request, played and sang
some pretty tunes, ànd ber father was delighted with

his favorite.

'THE SONG FOR MWY

0'n a winter niglit when the-fire was-briorht, and the door was
4barred on care,

1 ask-ed the niaiden 1 prize--so weil what she would sing tome
there

She warbled a sonu of 'La Belle France and a song of Italy,
Her voice fell clear on my -loving ear, but they were not the

son(Ts for nie.

Their accents huncr on lier witchincy tongue, ais 1 listen'd
dreamily on,

And 1 fancied 1 roved in distaiit climes, where she was the
flower and the -sun.

Then she sanct a strain from lordly Spain, and a lay of Germanyy
But at last she sang, me 'Home, Sweet Home,' and that was the

song for me."
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While the innsie occupied the attention of the older
menibers of the faiiiily, Myrtle, whose patience
regarding the parcels , had become exhausted, beuan to

investii(Irate a certain niysterious looking bundle in
hope of discovering the presence of a doll., After
feelin" the otitside of the paper wrapper with -little

.satiý,,faction,'she ventured to tear W tin hole, and was
peeping and picking away at a fold of flannel, when
Mikestealinç,rýupto herfroin behind thestove,àlarmed
her by sayint-r in a low tone

Av ye plase, Miss Myrtle, look an' see av ye can't
cotch soicht of a knoife, faix."

Go away, Mike. What do you think a knife wÔuld
be doing here amonor the dolls

Arrah, Ws jokin' ye are, more sorrow to, poor Mike,
sure.

Before Myrtle could find anything resembling a doll,
however, she wu caught at her sly work and hurried,

off to bed.
It was at last quite late, and not without considera-

ble stratQ,,orem on the part of Magorie and Mrs. Brock
that they were lef t alone down stairs. They remained
quiet until they thought the others were asleep, when
they becran the work often attributed to, the generosity
and ingenuity of Santa Claus. They brought in and
niade stationary a graceful balsam tree, whieh had
been previously eut and hidden, by Mr. Brock. When
the parcels whieh he, and Maggie had brought were
opened, they displayed a number of bags made of gay
colored tissue paper, for holding the sweetmeats, books
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bound in briçrht colors,'two jack-knives, a box of chess-
men, some pretty ribbons, fur caps, thrs, an(] candies
in many novel and attractive forins. They worked

happily awày, dressing the branches and giving to the
tree an appearance intended to thrill the hearts of the
youthful sleeper's,,

Martha, havinçr a suspicion that the Christmas par-
cels were being opened,-could not sleep; so she crept
softly to an 'unused stove-pipe hole in the hall, - above
the parlor, and triu> phantly viewed the procyress of
the work below. She eag'erly watched the ribbons and
caps as they were being plalced upon the tree, and

wondered whieh of them were intended for herself.
At last, unable to colitrol herself -' further, she, still
unnoticed,.watched ber opportunity and picked the
flag from the top of the tree, and adroitly hung in its
place ber mother's white night-cap.

After the work-e*rs had finished. they stepped back
ta admirethe tree, when ta Mrs. Brock's surprise she
missed the carefully embroidered red flag, and raising

ber eyes still higher, caught sight of a glistening eye
staring thrmgh the hole. Instantly guessing to whom

the aforesaid eye beloncred, she called out:
g'Off to bed with you, Martha, this'mi*nute."

Martha silently obeyed, while Mrs. Brock and Maggie
felt that the - secrecy. of 'their preparations had been
somewhat interfered with.

When they had locked the room containing the tree
and had gone upstairs, Martha appeared to be sound
asleep.

-41
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Long before daylight the ensuing morning, Merry
Christmas resounded on all sides. Several of the
children had made excursioris downstairs, and returned
sadly disappointed; and sýuch soliloquies as these were
muttered

«< Bad luck to poor Xi-ke? " and,
wo * der if Santa Claus has -forgotten where we

live."
When they were assembled around the fire af ter

breakfast, Mr. Brock said:
Wé -should not spend this our Christma-s-day

merely in feastincf and craiety, but we should offer up
our grateful praise, to God for tÉe crift of His Son."

He then read a part of that -lovin;T chapter, St. Luke ii.,
and when he came to the words For unto you is born

-d in the city of David a Saviour, whieh is
Christ the Lord," and " Glory to, God in the highest,
and on earth- peace, good-will toward men," he could

'be felt-iso clad and thankful.
cal * rçely control his voice,

He açyain seemed to be overcome with joy while read-
ing Simeon's song, " Lord, now lettest Thou thy ser-

vant depart in peace, accordinc to Thy word: for
mine eyes have seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast
prepared before the, face of all people; a light to li hten
the Gentiles, and the çrlory of Thy. people Israel."

Then the sweet' voices of the fainily blended in that
grand hymn.:

Har- 1 the herald-angels sing,
Glory to, the new-born* King,

Peace on earth and mercy mild
God aiid sinners reconciled.'
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Joyful, all ye nations rise,
Join the triuiiiph (À the- skies
With ancrelie hosts proclaii-,
'Chrisl is born in Bethlehem
Hark-, the herald-angels sin«
'Glory to the new-borii 1-ýina."'

After sincfing they all repaired to the parlor, and a.
happier faniily was seldoin seen, as each received a
share of the çrifts from the bountiful tree. Mike was

deli(yhted for he happened to be (Yiven a knife, but noIn 5 tn
dolls-were to be seen. However, Myrtle received'the

chessmen and a handsoniely-bound. Bible, as well as
some sweetmeats.

When Mrs. Brock went to the kitchen to, attend to
the roastin(y turkey, Myrtle left the others enjovincrn a, w tD

themselves in the parlor, and hastenino- to, her mother's
side, whispered:

Mamrna, I wanted a doll so much, and I cannot
underseand this book as she lauçrhed amidst her tears.

"Weil, my dear," -and. her ' mother sat down and
placed ber. arm around her, " 1 think Magorie acted
very wisely in the selection of the presents she

thouorht she would have you remember your Creator
in the days of your youth. We are all.placed here to
be tried, and if we speüd the time here profitably, we

shall be taken up to heaven-a place so, much better
than this, that 'Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have eritered into the heart of man, the things

which. God hath prepared for them, that love Hita.'
By reading this Bible, and by asking God to, help youy
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you ma be led to trust in Jesus, and to go to heaven
when you, die. We are not placed in this world to

enjoy ourselves, or to lay up gold, but life on earth is
merely a short term of 'trial for our real life which is
to come. Remember, dear, we shall only spend about

seventy years on the earth at the best, and after the
death of the body, there are more than millions of
years-all eternity-to be spent either in heaven or in
hell, according to the way we live here. Think over
it, Myrtle.'i

I guess Maggie knew best. lIl read it and try to
be good-;'but I would like a doIL' Her mother gently

stroked her hair, and then returned to her work.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraine, a feeble couple, who were very

poor, lived across the road from Mr. Brock's. Think-
ing of them, Myrtle said:

may Eva ai
Mamma, id I take some of our Christ-

mas dinner over to Mr. Frame's, just to Make them
joyful, you know ?

too, was thinkinom of thein, and wondering if it
was not too stormy for you to go."

"This is not stormy ; we'Il enjoy going," remarked
Eva, who had aiso followed her mother.

Very well; " and Mrs. Brock moved briskly about
filling the basket, while the girls were putting on their
-jàckets and, caps. They took the basket between

--- them, and started away lauorhing and singing. As
they vvalked down the lane by the side of the orchard,

Myrtle asked:
Aren't you -afraid the-'Il be offended ?
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Oh no. If they should, we would take the dinner
back, and hold a pienie over it ourselves. Poor things,
it will remind them of better times. Wouldn't it
be nice if we were able to take Christmas dinners to
all poor people ?

Yes; if anything turns up that 1 gét rich, l'Il give
lots and lots of presents. First, l'Il give presents to
every one who was ever good-to me, then l'Il bunt up
the poor people, and give them flour and dolls, flannel
and dolls, and lots of cherry preserves and doll.s."

Here we are, I wonder what theyll say," said Eva;
then she knocked zently at the door that opened into
their'humble kitchen.

Come in came softly from within.
Merry Christmas, Mr. Frame! Merry Christmas,

Mrs. Frame 1.
"You are welcome, my dears. I see you are brimmin'

over with life and healthl, may you never Iôse your
rosy cheeks," said the frail old woman, who was tak-
inom out of the oven a few baked -potatoes, which,

together with salt and 'éùarse bread, were to compose
théir Christmas dinner,.'ý

See some of our présents remarked Myrtle; you
may read them to-day, if ' ou like."

Meantime Eva was placing the contents of the bas-
ket on the table. There was a n1ce roast chicken
some fried pàrsnips, plum-pudding and sauce, coffee,

cream and sugar.
Oh. dear oh dear! this is like old times; it seems

like a dream. You are two kind little girls. May
the Lord reward'You, for I never can."
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à.

"That's nothinûr but don't thank us; 'twas mamma
-gave them."

While the surprised old people were becriiinincy their
dinner, the crirls slipped away, Eva thinkinc:

They would enjoy theniselves better alone, talkinür
of former Christmas dinners.'i And aiso h,--tvin, due

consideration for their own (Yood dinn r, awaitincr tÈem
at home.

"I'd never let our father. and inother be poor like
that, as longas 1 could work for theinmi yse*lf. Would
you? " inquired Myrtle.

No. There is much more pleasiire in giving them
the dinner than in eatinu it. Christ must have been
happy all the time,- When He did so much croo(l..- He
cured siek people, made blind péople see, and raised the

dead. Althouomh He was despised by some, HEý must
have beýan praised -all the time by others.", And ývhile,

they tramped throucrh the snow, facipc the Wind, Eva
continued:

Myrtle, I intendto try and make my life as much
like Christs as I can, becàuse I I*ve Hini ever so inuch,
and then it is such happiness to, be doincy crood."

That won't be hard for you to do. 1 cruessi you
were born good."

cc No. 1 wasn't. I am often very bad. But when* I
see mamma and papaso troubled and care-'worn, .1 try

to bear my own -small, troubles as quietly as I can, to
help, them a little."

When they entered the house, their. father smiled,
and said

Fil -
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My littie we are waiting for you to
()in-u.-; in our own çyood Cliri.stinas (linne:ù."

Pur*ng e af terrioon. when the crirls' were alone in
the parlor, the younger ones gave Macycrie a minute

Zn t411) Ln
account of the day thev spent at their grandpa's last

autunin. Maggie listened attentively, es' eciallv to the
various versions of the,- accident that -befell Oscar.

When they had finîshed, she assured them that she
wasýglad that hehad recover'ed --and had been able to

return home.
Well, Ma(ycyie," inquired Eva, h4ow did you comé

to chancre your boarding p1aciý?
'-Oh, yes 'ý hdded Lévrtle, as she and Maororie were

inaking a cat's cradle with a cord, tell us soine funny
stories about that queer Mrs. McFadden who built the

church, You must k-now lots of funny tales."
Well such à thincr as makincr îi chancre h*ad never

occurred to me. Althoucrh Mrs. MeFadden is pecùliar
and dorüineerincr, and I was niuch disappointed in not
having any pleasant conipanions 1 had all 1 barcrained
for-board and lodcrings. Dit thé day grandpa
broucrlit, Iiis or(ran for niv u.-ýe, Mrs. MeFadden, guess-
incr that the orcra*n was for nie.,met him atthe orate,

ancl asked if he liaci intended- that wicked machine tor-
come into hér house. So when he'had told her that it

was for me, she shook -her fists defiantly and said
hotly:

Ye're n'o' cran'g to defile iny hoos wi'- sic 'a sinfu'
thing What do yo-u think., oor minister, Mr. Hall

himsel) , would sav to see kist o'-ýwhis-tlès, in this Îî
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sacrèd hoos?' And shaking her head, she added with
emphasis, 'Nae, nae, nae 1 awaw wi' it.. But if ye like

to gang in yersel', VII mak' ye a cup o) tea.) )y
"I hope grandpa had more independence than to,

enter her house, " interrupted Martha, indignantly.
WeIl Martha" resumed Magorie, " it was, scarcely

a matter of.-independence, but rather of convenience
and -tact. So he pocketed any disaorreeable feelings
he miorht have entertained on the subject, and accepted
the invitation. You see, we were obliûred to make

some arran ement about the ororan and we knew it
woùld be better to remain friendly with Mrs. M-eFad--
den, as she isi, the trustee-ess of the section."

«'Trustee'-ess," exclaimed Myrtle. I thought a
woman had to, be a man to'be a. trustee."
Maggie smiled, as she explained:

You see, Mrs. MeFadden was really not elected a
trustee, but she has ta'ken upon herself the powers of
one. Well, where was I? Yes, Mrs. MeFadden is
weç6lthier thàn any of her neighbors, and as she has
not given her son any property, he and his family live

with his mother. So he wa's elected a trustee, and -he
acts in schoo'l matters according to her judgment

rather than his - own. Then the other two trustees,
being rather poor, are often under obligation * s to Mrs.
MeFadden,' so they also vote as she wishes. And
what's more, all the school meetincys except the annual

one, are held' in Mrs. MeFadden's house, and she is
present and gives her opinion gratuitously. Now, you

see, it was important that 1 sbould not fall into disfayor
with her ladyship.
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However, ws the ortyain could not be allowed to
rei-riain outside, and as Mrs. MèFa-dden was detertnined

that it sÊould tiot, enter her house somethinor had to
be done. Mrs. Cameron had upon' one occasion asked

me to board with them, so we concluded that, 1 hàd
better accept her offer. By using a good deal of tact

1 parted with Mr.-.;. MeFadglen on quite friencily terms.
A.s her housic î--ý,ý the neare.st to the school-house, she

gave nie a very pressing,- invitation to remain over
niç-rht with her in disaurceable weather.

Some tirne af ter, j ust as I wa.-; opening my dry lunch
at noon, M.rs. MeFadden's little bashf til - (rrandson
Donald Jacob, came up to my- desk and, hancring his

headjerked out:
Granny says you must-come over.'
Instantly such suspicious queries as the-se flashed-

in quick procession throucrh my worried brain, « 1
wonder if the scholars have lately >- been in her

orchard? Have I puni.shed,.tr)y juveniles by the name
of MeFadd'n?' or 'Has a cli éaper teacher applied for Mi y
position?' How-ever, 1 ventured to ask, ý' What for,
Donald Jacob ?' and took the precaution to stoop down
for the, ans -er, so that the child- need not sound aloud
any of my real or imaginary shortcominors. I might,
have saved my trouble, for I caucrht the answer:

el,
Killed a 'heep."*
Did she mean that you had killed her sheep ? I

wonder what she thought you'd kill it for? Fd have
sued her for definition of character, as Myrtle says,"

No, no, no; l'Il sooli explain,
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Hurry up, then, for I want the business cleared up
systematically."

', Wel U' said Maggie, " we left off at -' k illed a sheep.'

Lfelt relieved, for I knew 1 was yet in favor with the
la(ly of the land, so 'I laid aside my cold dinner, and

hurried away to thé scene of feastinor. It is needless
to tell you, that I enjqyed a sumptuous dinner, includ-

inor r*oast lamb. Mrs. McFadden waý more friendly
than usual, and aiter diiiner s he eveh asked me into
the parlor, and directing my attention to a handsome

new piano, asked what I thoucrht of that. She spoke
in a hesitating manner, as if her conscience was tellinu
her she ought not to have objected to the présence of
my organ."

ci Ohý oh, oh !" interruptedMartha, " I'd have watched
my cha ' nee, and gently bathed the wires, that are so

liable torust, even if I had been obligèd to moisten
my handkerchief'with. tears to accomplish a revenge."

Oh', Martha 1 that would have been . very wicked.
She explained to me that-she had lately been visiting
the mi-ister and his- bride, and that she had been'

shocked -- at -seeing a new piano in their house. She
felt like telling Mr. Hall 'never to put a fit into m 1

y
hoos' açrain,' 'but concluded that she had better not

offend so good a man., She told hirn that she would
havé"* had a piano of her own long acro, only that *he
was afraid he'd think it a ver' 'Ainfu' nýachine.' Her

préjudice was somewhat overcome when she heardil 7
Old Hundred' and c Kilmarnock' sung toi- the music

of the piano, which really did not soufid so profane as
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she had expeeted. She thinks so' niuch of Mr. Hall
th-at his words and actions are a law to* her, so the

next 'tirne she went to tQwn ýhe brought home that
valuable' pî*ano.ý1

,,And''wbo Plays it'?" inquired Martha, with sar-
Casm.

No one, excepting Mrs. Hall, bas ever yet sounded
a note on it; for she will not allow ber owri. grand-

daughter to enter the parlor, much less touch the.

piano.
Il Well, what do you tbink? she asked me to come

.back acrain and board with them. But 1 excused my-
thanked ber, and hastened aw-iiy to- my pupils."

<'She must have plenty of gold) ý) sugçrested Eva.
And brasý, too, 1 should say," Mar.tha managed to
aandwich in.
Yes, she is rich. Why, last springor, a minister at a

distance assisted in the dedication of ber church. She
-learned that be bad no borse, so she drove hini to
.town, and bought him a new horse, harness and buggy.
But she is so cross to her -orrandehildren in the

kitchen that, in my estimation, ber. munifièent acts
lose niuch of their charm."

"A new borse," repeated Myrtle, " that would he a
tiny colt: the lÏarness' w'ould have'to crrow, too. But
I'm in earnest now did she go right into' a staWe,
wearinor the black silk dress you have told us about,

and buy the horse ? »
le I'don't know about that part of it, Mvrtle, but 1

know.she paid the ii)oney, whieli. is a ,-ery important

Part.

1 et -
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I wo-der," exclaimed Eva, if she would send me
wi a missionary to China."

1 wontier," echoed Martha, " if she woùldn't give
ine money tosearch for the 'North Pole. Tell another

story,,please."
This incident happened before 1 left Mrs. McFad-

den's. When 1 had been dispensincy-knowledcye for about
a month and was be£rinninor to overcome any timidity

had cherislied regarding my audacity in presuming
to be a teacher,"-at this point Myrtle, looking disap--

-- pcàý_t whispered in Martha's ear:
I.i4. don't know what she is telling tis. Won't you

ask her to say it in English eî
Mrs. Cameron re'umed Ma -crie, fearincr I was

hom-e-,sick, and wis1ing to iiitroduce me to a few select m
young people, told ine that she intended to'invite Sc

about a dozén to tea the following Tuesday. She W.
gave me, as weil as Mr. MeFadden and his wife, a in
pressing invitation to be present. She told -me with a, in
siornificant smile thît her brotlier, a shrewd young
city lawyer, and Colonel Benton, who had lately inher- M-
ited forty thousand were to be thére;._ there-
fore she wished ine to look ii-iy prettiest. Of course,'I Yo,

did not care for the (-rentleinen, but I always try to
appear as weil as 1 can-' me,

The last few words were rendered almost inaudible
by Myýt1e and Martha clappincr their hands, and anc

exclaiming: scat
Ohl Oh, Oh! Xaggie's got a beau! If he is not noo

perfection itself, forty thousand oualit to till up any rne
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rrlaring deficiencies. Just think, she can send- ail of
us round the world on a pleasure trip."

When you marry him," cried Myrtle, W- on't vou
buy me a car-load of dolls?

Be patient, until you heur how it ended, çrirls."
Why inquired Martha, " Vou weren't so foolish

as to refuse both of -them, were vou ?
cc Why, you weren't wishinc her to marrv both at

once, cried Myrtle.
I spent the inoney which I hacl, inteiided to apply

on my board account, in buyincr a pair of fine boots, a
lovely pale blue ribbon for my throat, and soine deli-
cate lace., The evenincr before the party 1 tried on

my hest dr'ess with the new ribbon and lace. - Mrs.
MeFadden (the dear old ladv) toJd nie 1 n-iiçrht have

some of her pretty' fuchsias to wear. On Tuesday,'
wishing my fîont hair to be well-curle(l in th'e even-
ing, 1 left it in papers, an(l went to, school with it

ingeniously covered with a large bow."
How 1 wish I had been in your place," interrupted

Martha. -tfý

I would willingly, have exchançre(l situations with
you that day," said Macrcrie.

«'Pro-ceed then," urged Ma'rtha. Did- the gentle-
men not notice you, or propose ?

Well, 1 have noticed that when 1 am prospering
and everythinor is satisfactory, some crreat calamit y

scatters my conceit to the win(lç.,. During the fore- Y

noon one boy, Harry, who had continually -afforded
me much annoyance, became still more provokinûr
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He began by prompting innocent boys to mischievous
tricks, and laucrhincr in derision when they were cor-
rected. i Then he and his seatmate repeatedly asked
and obtained permission to -ret a drink, so I told them

they were not to, çYet another drink until noon. He
laughed and walked detiantly to the pail, and after

drinkina poured a cupful of water into another boy's
pocket. I'called him up to, my des-, and as 1 took a

strap to "unish biiii, he (rave another sneering laugh
and muttered that 1 co.uld not hurt hini with that
'thing.'

Why," exclaimed Martha, angrily, " I'd have spent
the whole of my salary paying a big *boy to keep him

performing involuntary somersaults all the way to, his
father's house."

1 became aroused, though 1 did not lose control of
myself so I picked u- a piece of, slate-f rame and

administered thre.e slaps on each of his hands. I
intended to hurt him sufficiently to conquer his bravado
spirit,_ but am. sure he wai not injured in the least.
lndeed, he lauçYhed acrain. Before noon I noticed him
runnincy pins under the skin of the palms of his hands
and tearincr it up. 1 f-orbade him- continuin-a this, and
thought no more of the occurrence then.

«'Wheti school opened in the afternoon my gentle- P.
man was'in higli' spirits, whisperinçr* loudly about his.

father, and occasionally raisinçr himself up to, steal a
throuçrh the window. 1 did not dread his er

father'. for the only time I had met him he had told a
me to whip Harry when necessary, and that he also bi
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would whip liiiii when ho caine hoine. But about two
o clock 1, salw a horse and rider approaching the school-
bouse. The man, who was*eHarrv'.s father, alichted
and tied his horse. Unannotinced, he strode into the
réom and up to iny, desk, shoutincr:

1 am going to have you arrested, vou have nearly
killed my boy.

"Àbout eighty inquisitive eyes and ears were on the
alert for any'scene that would afford diversion to their

monatonous lives. Territied as 1 was at the angry
man, I observed that the 'nearly killed' boy wore the
saine deliant smile, and that lie was scatterino, winks
and iiods,, which could easily be' interpreted into Now
l'in bringinor her to time! I suminoned sufficient
courage to . ask upon what he founded' his threat.
He fiercely replied that any 'girl who would grive

seventy-nine strokes with ai piece of board to a child,
VVVVrwas not safe to be at large.

1 mpeated in. &stonish ment, Seventy-nine V and A
piece -of' board?' At this) the eyes of the had boy
dropped and he bent down, apparently to pick up a
book. I told him that 1 had given Harry only six
slaps. He mocked -me and showed me the boy's hands

where the skin of the palms was all torn in several IF: -,
pýaces. I in-.itantly explained that he tore the skin

himself with pins.
You're clever at invention,' he said;-'I'll giveyou

credit for that tnuch, any way, but you'11 have t - 0 pay
a fine or- go to gaol. I believe in punishinry ehildren,
but there is a limit to all things, as you'Il find to your
sorrow.
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«'I had been wý«itel-iing for an opportunity to ask him
to step otit to the porch, for I did not care about the

children hearing ail his thi-eats and charges, but not
until now did 1 find the chance or the courage. When

1 politely a.,sked hini to step out of the room he-,..,coldecl
and stan)ped in a rude nianner to the door and as I

ýstepped out to try to convince jiim of the truth, Y
placed the ýýchoo1 in charge of a monitor."

1 s'pose th-ey hel-d a cireus inside sàid Myrtle.
Ici In the midst of his abuse and the annoyance of the

restless children within, 1 thoucyht-I.sn't it strange in
our wak-ýèful hours wé never cease thinking? Some-
times 1 have tried not to, but still I would think.

thouorht of thefine and my money expendedWell) Zn
on unnecessaries, to wear a few hours at an entertain-
ment. Entértaininent, Wdeed! how 1 spurned the

thought of so, trifling an event, in such trouble. Then
the image of my'father's face.-more sorrowful than I

bad ever seen it ý arose vi*idly before me. I wondered
»if I had lost my senses and really had given the boy

seventy-nine slaps, and -my head began to swim. All
this time the man was pouring forth his angry com-
plaints. I think the fresh air must have sustained me,
for I answered him calmly, 'I only gave him six

slaps,' and 1 proposed bringing a girl out to corroborate
my statement. But lie oýjected on the ground that I

would have rny favorites,who would uphold, me in the
f4lsebood. I then called Harry. out, and asked him

how many slaps 1 had given him. His face grew
crimson, and he faltered out, 4 forty!
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,tg At this his father shook hls tist at him, and« Forty!. DidiA yoti tell ine seventy-nine?

exclaimed, w
TU take you irl hand, and thrash the forty out of, you*
you rascal.

He at last went away much in the' same state he
had come, threatening to have me tined, and calrinor
out that his boy had never beeir conquered at home,
and that it was a funny thing for me to attempt it.

«'The jnacristrate was no other than Mr. Cameron.
and what effect would iny lace and ribbon have, follow-
ing in the wake of such areputation as that angry
man would grive me.

I h.-le no tirne for rèflection, for in opposition to the
angry expressions of the, man 1 had beaid the con-
tinual noise of falling benches'and loud voice.q in the
school-room. iwas wie _4jý pupils peep-
ing out, under-the pýretext of reporting somé-»miièhî*eý

but reallv to, a-scertain if 1 were beincy sufficientlyto me, 2. t_5
.humiliated, and to hear some news whieh they might

retail to, their friends inside.
«" Upon entering, the children began to resume their

work, but 1 could scarcely get a breath, owi*ng to the
presence of the" fumes of. cayenne peppér and brim-
stone, In expressing my dispiléasure at so rfluch
coughing, I was interrupted by sundry coughin'g spells
on my own account. 1 missed my chair, but number-

less little tell-tale, fingers immediately directed m'y
attention t6 the ceiling, from which it waci suspended.

Upon inquiring for the perpetrators of the deed I
found that1hey were, the notorious Harry and his seat-'
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mate. These culprits not beingvisible, 1 concluded. that
they had found a ineans of egress through a windo w.

felt ver much like going home. Indeed if papa
had driven up with the cutter then, I should not have

hesitated in goincr home with hini for good-yes, -
more 1 should have preferred driving to Kamschatka."

Wouldn't you have wa*ited for a boat?" inquired
Myrtle, who had lately been learning to «'bound the

continents.
Perbaps Behring Straiît would have f rozen over to

oblige me in much the saine way as novelists bridgý
over difficulties for their characters. However, there

Was no means of*escape. 1 dreaded going home to face
My 'trustee-ess so 1- draortied out the reniainder of the

afternoort in misery, taking care that -the wormwood
of my heart should not be depicted upon my counte
nance.

When all was see*mingly in order we were startled
by a sound, apparently proceedinor -- fTom- the attic,9 Zn

which, very much resembled the lamentations -of a
lately orphaned calf. This barnyard music, being away

beyond niy control, was interspersed with frequent
whistles and-the singing of 'Yankee Doodle' until school

closed, To be sure, this was hiorhly entertaining to, the
children below.

When I reached home, Mrs. MeFadden sympathized
ith,'nié, and said that that man had been the -annoy-

lance of every teacher' and that Mr. Cameron would
T-ose a fine upon me * ithout satisfactoryevidence;

and if he did, she would lend me -the necessary

î
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money rather than see me go to (raol. She thoucrht it
right to whip a boy almost at any time, for if hé was

not cominor out of mischiet he was goincr into it. AU
this was very kind of her."

Kind to the boys ?" asked Myrtle.
NO, no, to me. But it onlv added-fuel to the fire

in my bosoin. To think or My being tined or, goingr
to çYaol! 1, who had taken the hichest certificate ever

merited in our county.
Well, 1. aýjourned to my room, and cried with the

vehemence of a dozen abused school-teachers, and -won-
dered whv 1 had ever been I)orn."

Poor Ma,«gie," cried Martha, ý'ýyou have been cruelly
treated. Catch ine be-a teacher, to be, a target and

fired at by every ill-tempered person. l'Il have a
cattle ranch out west, or wash dishes even, yes,, waM
dishes until 1 ain superannuated on a pension of one
dollar ninety-seven and a haù cents. But wasn't

your pretty face ail distorted for the eveninçr?."
Thé evening! There was no evenincr for mè. A

note came from hIrs. Cameron, stating that:1 should
otmind any 'little school trouble, but be sure to

come, as she had invited the others'on my account.
Mr. and Mrs. MeFadden exerted themselves to persuade,

nay, to compel ine to accompany_ them to, Mrs. Cam-
eron s. But all'was in vain, my heart was torn.and
heavy, even if my face had not been red and swollen,
my eyes bloodshot, and my bosom heaving great, un-
controllable sighs.

The next morning the three trustees met at school,
ýî
1
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and suspended Harry duirincr my en
t15 ga"ement there,

and severely threatened hisseat-mate with like'treat-
ment if he failed to improve. Since that I have the
respect and perfect control of the school.

Why," inquired Myrtle, -ý"didn't ou arrest that bad
man. for making you lose a forty-thousand-ýdollar hus-
band and all my dolls?"

Martha stole out, and rettirned with tears in her
eyes, a jar of strawberry jam in one hand, and a halfý-
loaf of fruit-cake in the other. She handèd the deli-

cacies to Macygie, while she sàid, ",WeIl make. up for it
while yon are home; so, eat these. When I make

my fortune l'Il remember those trustees in my will
see îf I don't."

Why not divide your fortune with them while they
are living?" inquiredeyrtle.

The faces of Eva and*'ýrtle, which-had lengthened
considerably during the recita1 of this story, suddenly

brightened, for the girls laughed - immoderately at
Magggrie's bountiful repast, and drew up to participate

in it.
At the close of her stories, Maggie, in drawing her

handkerchief from her pocket, accidentally dropÈed a
much-worà newspaper elippl»n' With the owner's

permission and with a caution not to sever the wo'rn
paper, Martha read it aloud. The piece was entitIed,
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THE SCHOOL-TEACHER'S SOLfLOQUY.y9

BY A $CHOOD-MA y AM.

To teach or not to teach, that is the question
Whether it is better in the school to suffer

The noi*e--and-bother of four dozen youngsters,
Or to take- up arms against a sea of troubles,
And, by marrying, end them.? To love-to marry-
No more ; and by marrying say we end
The' heartache, and the thousand petty troubles
That teachers are heir to. 'Tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. To love-to marry

To marry ! perchance to, be miserable ; aye, there's the ru b
For in that state of wedlock what troubles may come,

When wé have shuffied off this, happy girlhood,
Must' ive us pause ; there's the respect

That makes teaching of so long life
For who would bear the anxieties of examinations,
The sçorn of Model-àchool -teachers, the carelessnew of

trustees,
The weariness, of mind and body, the criticism of inspectors,
The insolence of childrenl, and the care
That patient teachers with unworthy pupils take,
When they themselvés might their quietus make
By simply 'arrying-? MTho would all this bear,
And grunt and sweat under a weary life,
But that the dread of misery after marriage,
That untried state, unto, which if you once enter

You can never return, puzzles the girls,
And makes, them rather bear the illa they hav'e

Than fly to, others that they know not of?

WeIl " said Eva, "there's a bright side to teaehing;
although we may not always be ;able to see it."



CHAPTER IV.

MARTHA MAKES DUMPLINGS AND GETS A NEW DRESS.
1

T HE next morning, Mr. Brock said- that he was
goïncr to towin, and a-sked if Mrs. Brock and

the girls would like to go with him. After some con-
sultation, Mrs Brock decided to go and to take Mactgie

,and Eva, tbe former saying she had some'money burn-
ing a hole in her pocket. Mrs. Brock said: . -

It will be no treat for Martha to go to town, for
she goes 'shopping'nearly every.day on her way to
school, even if she has n*o money."

Maggie promised to bring Martha and Myrtle,.Qome-
thing that would please them. So Maggie said to
Martha:

What » would you like me to-bring you ?
You needn't bother'about me, my wants are of

consequence, she replied, half in mischiéf ; "but if you
ishould get me anything, I want to trim a very pretty
bat that 1 Lave. I'd like a varil of ribbon and 'a few
black bugles, if they'll not cost too: much. l'Il show it

ý 9 -" qWe m m 1
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to you y-"and she bounded up.ýtairs for the hat whieh
had already been the cause of much anxiety. She

tbouglit, " Now this is - iny chance for my dress, but
tlien Macrgie lis so liberal with ber money that 1 must

not impose upon ber."
While she was upstairs, Mrs. Brock saïd fo Maggie:

Never mind ber l'Il try and çrý&t it trimmed
before spring, We -bave h-id more laughing and -cry-

incy over that bat than you could' ima(ri'e. It was an
old felt one of yours, and one day she asked if she
might haýç.,e it. I consenteil, thi-nking she was goinçr
to -wear it about the garden, to save ber school bat;
but shortly after tbat, she told me that she wa-s in
trouble. She had secretly taken he'r bat to be made
over and had not the thirty cents to pay for it. 1
would have given ber thémoney, but I did not think

the bat was worth it, and she w-uld onlv want more
money to buy trimming * However, she made a bar- .

gain with your papa, and gathered apples f or the thir*y-
cents."

M rs. Brock had just finished ber story when Martha
returned, with the much-talked-of hat.iatinti-ly balanced
on ber bead.

Maggie admired it, and decided that it must be
trimmed.

" See," said Ma ' rtha, " if it justhad -abouf three loops
here," as she pointed to th ' e spot, '« and a few bugles

dangling from the edge of the rim, it would- be à, real
littie beauty* » Il

'(Well, l'Il looy round and get some little thing for
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it, dearie," said, Maggie, as she imprinted a kiss on the
brow of this delighted sister; " but vou musn't make

an idol of the hat."
Do you think you can çyet dinner, girls ? li wi

be about one o'clock when we return."
Yes, ir)amma, replied -Martha, " l'Il have a chance

to make dut-riplings. Fin nearly always at school when
you have them. If 1 anî, at home, 1 never have

enouah, so lIl make them.in the boiler."
Her mother started out to the sleigh, laughiiig, and

îý, thinking-that she was only joking.
As it had been Maorgie's wish to have Eva's photo-

-graph taken during the holidays, Mrs. Brock had
decided that they had better avail theinselves of the

present opportunity. So while Maggie-was arranging
Eva's hair in.the quiet dressing-roomadjoining the

art gallery, Eva remarked:
«I am decked in borrowed plumes all ready for

flight. I have mamma's prettiest frill Myrtle's hair
ribbon, and Marthas beads. 1 got them all free,
exceptinor the beads, «and to get them 1 had to promise
to do her share of dishwashing for the next two.
weeks."

"I am afraid your beads are dearly borrowed,"
replied Maggie. When their business at the artist's

finished, the girls proceeded to a dr goods store.
Tbe ;salesman, iùsisted upon showing them his fine

stock. of charming plaiddress, goods. Maggie told him
that she did, not wish to purchase any, bilit he, with all
the perseverance often attrit)uted to his class, still

A
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persisted not in sellincy (às he. remarked), but- only in
showing the goods. Shè fancied one piece of pretty

green plaid,-of excellent quality, and thoucylit:
A dress froin this would -fliariii poor Martha, but

l'ni afraid I cannot afford it just now." 'l'hey passe d
on to the millinery department to get -something pretty
for the troublesôme haC Maorurie bouçyht-soine briçyht
shaded ribbon together'with a (Traceful fe'at - r. Thev

then slowly and reluetantly left the store. While
walking along, the thought, of the gre.en plaid and Of

Martha's sinilincr face disturbed Miaggie's peace of
mindand said:

l'Il. get this dress for her, and then she can go to
church açrain; inaybe the sermons will drive away some
of her love of finery. Eva, if ý-oit-'-won't expect one,
too, l'Il practise a.,little self-denïal, and take Martha a
dress."

Eva replied, 1 wish you wo,ttld pret it, she will
leave off teasing mamma,, foi- one thincy. Sheisactually

turning poor mamma s hair g'ray, with her constant
wishin(y for dresses. You 1ýsee in best dress is not

inuch soiled yet.
You are a dear, 1-lood (rirl.'ý

They returned and bouglit the green dré.ss, then-met
their parents, and the four drove- home tocrether.

Maggie toIýher parents of the presents, and finished
by sayinûr:

Please don't tell Martha what .1 got, as I intend to
have some fun with her about the4.

Martha miet the party at tlie door, andsmilinorlysaid;z
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Come in, ladies, and take off your thinors. the dump-
lings arc ready, and I'm dèlighteci to be favored with

t a visit frôni you.
Upon sitting down to dinner,,3vlrs. Brock exclainied:

Marthadid you forcret to set the meat and ve e-
tables ôn the table, dear ?

no, not at all, at ail; we bave apple-dumplings
with cream. and sugar for dinner, and I, wish you to,

enjov yourselves. I know you bave » a keen appetite
after your drive."
It was now quite appai-ent that-the dumplin"s were

a tangible reality, for ther'e was a large one steaming
on each plate, besides more in a platter and two vege'
table disbes.

1ý Myrtle was so overcome with laurrtiter thatshe was
obliaed to run to the kitchen to relieve ber feelings.

Martha remarked, "' 1 am happy for once, as 1 see my
way clear to a feast of dumplings."

Mr. Brock smiled and (Ylanced, sicrnificantly across the
table at his wife. She had been trying to refrain f rom
laucrhincr but the comical expression of his face was
too much for ber self-cominand. Myrtle felt she wa.ï

at liberty to return when she heard ber mother laugh-
ing, and she came, back to the diningl-room, to paitici-
pate in the mirth occasioned by Martha's idea of what
constituted a first-rate dinner.

They enjoyed the dinner very well, notwithstanding
-a-, slightly burnt flavor, and an occasional brown spot
caused 'by a lump of soda.

Now,,My friends, I hope you are enjoying 'your
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dinner; there are plenty more dumplinçrç4," exclaimed
NlartÈa, when 'her mother, f rom curiosity, peepeà into
the kitchen. She rettirned laughincr acrain, and
exclaimed: 7

SheHAs actually made (Iuniplings in the b14ler, and
it is N.-till a quarter» fulU

Then, in a pitiful toue, Mvrtie :5aid:Alo
Mam tua, .4he kept me peeling apples for nearly two

hours."
Mr. Brock at first feltinuch annoyed with Martha's 141,

conduct, and,%ýras) about to send her up- to hbr rooin for
punishnient, when the recollection of one of, his own

boyish holiday pranks flashed across his mind. This,
to(rether *ith the'thought of the cold lunch hi.ý chil-
dren usually ate in the dusty school-rooms, softened his

Mtuý i 6n-,-- -1 ii so niuch that he decided to allow her to
have hér own way upon this occasion, and then» to for-
bid any more of such behaviour. After.dinneVMLaggie
crave Myrtle a pair of slippers, and Martha -ii-small
paper bao, containing the ribbon.

When Martha saw the ribbon, she was delighted, and
exclaimed:

This.is lovelyyou shouldn't have spent so much
money on me. It is exactly like one, of my samples I

admire."
Then she skipped round the table to Magraie, and by'

way of -showinom ber (yratéful affection ave-heravigor-
ous shake.

,After a1ittle whispering, pleading with- her mother,
ehè quietly left the room but s'on returned and
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placed a glass of preserved pears in Maggie s hand.
Then the feath-er was produced, which. evoked further

expre.ç;sion-,s of admiration, with the substantial accom-
paninien't of more dainties from the happy Martha.
At last ýNIaçrçYie çrave her the dress, but this -was too

much for the kind-héarted, lively girl. She threw her-
self down upon the sofa near her fàther, and cried,
while betweeti the sobs were heard the exclamations:

I don't deseTve it? Im too bad for it-! but III try
and be good like Eva, now that 1 can go to church
agrain.

t Éer father çrently#stroked her hair"a,i he whispered,
I am afraid you think toa iniieh of finery."e

Du.rincr the reinainder of the vacation, Martha
waited upon Ma ery attentively,' anticipatinor
nearlv all her wishes.

-- 4-lý-, > IM7 OR rw7y' 1 vu a m



CHAPTER V.

THE BROCKS RESOLVE TO MOVE WESTWARD.

NEpleasant day, -shortly after Chr'sttna.s, the
gentleman who held the mortgage on-the Brock

farm was'expecteil to call for the interest, whieh w as
awaiting him. and Mrs. Brock had spent some

time that niorning disseussing theprob4bility of ever
being able.to, pay the principal. It was quite evident
that it would take many yearsi, even under the most

favorable circumstances, to do this. Mr. Brock once
more referred to his olil idea of emigrating to the
North-West, and deseanted on the crreat i m'provernent
whieh must follow upon stàttlement'in that golden land.

He sp-oke so enthusiastically that even Mrs. Brock,
.much. &ç;. she-dieliked-the thought of leaving their old

home, began to think that Mr. Brock's plan was, after
all, the best thing for theni.'- She reluetantly con-
sented that Mr. Brockýmight try to negotiate with the
-agent, with the 0_ýject of -sellinor him the farm- By î-

-Athis means Mr.- -Brock might free hitnself froin debt,
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-,end 'rceeive sufficient cash to establish a eew home.
IDYàrin(,r that aïfternoon the unwelconie visitor arrived

and weis closeted with, Mr. Brock for more than an
hour. At lengtli Mrs. Brock wholad been anxioùsiy
awawitin(r the close of the interview, heard the visitor
take his departure, and btirried into' the (lininu-room
to hear what arrançyement had been arrived at.

Weil, my dear," sai& Mr. Brock, «« it has come at
last. Thinking it the best course open to me, 1 pro-

posed what we had talked about so often-to give him «
the farm," and lie siglied deeply, " on condition that
lie should pay us fïfteen hundred dollars. 1 feel sorry
to do it, but thoucrh we lose the farin, we, at the same
tinie, free ourselves from the great cloud that hàg been
lowering over our beads so inany years."

It's no more thau we had expected," replied Mrs.
Brock,"ând we'Il have to make the best of it. 1 presume
ou'Il talk about prairie houiesteadincr more than ever,

now that we have no home. But 1 have made up my
mind that 1 will not oppose your wish. The children

have beerrlonger ut school than 1 had hoped for, so 1
will yield to whatever you decide upon."

1 don't see anything else we can do to -advantage.
The nioney wouldn go far liere, but if we' ot a free

homestead -in the North-West, it would çrive us a'
tolerabl ' y good start."

I suppose so, but I am afraid of the Indian-..,,; and
then the grm-shopper8 might come, and we should not
gain anything,"f

Those Indians are"all right when they are honorm'
ably dealt with."
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Well, well: we will just calculate upon croing to
the North-West prairie," replied Mrs. Brock, relue-
tantly.

«'Wlien'Il we need to give up possession?". inqui-red
Frank.

Not later than May."
«'It's too bad that we have to leave such a com.-

fortable hoine, where our',grandfather lived; and to
leave all the nice çrirls* at school, too," said Martha, in
an- indiornant tone. What a shame for grandpa to
endorse that note 1 1 believe boys ouçrht not tù- be

taucrht writincr We shall not leave this place 1 l'Il
teacli, and- my salàry, to'çrether'with MaMne's, will

keep all of'us, while Frank can'go to college.'4
But Eva was sorry for her parents, thou-gh she felt

the blow as keenly as the others, and thought she
would- help thein to bear ujp and. build their hopes on
higher things, so she remarked.-ý-.

Perhaps Gà saw Ïhat-_ w*e"were too comfortable
here, to set our hearts upon things above. When we cro
to a new farm, amoncr strangers, it may make us look

to Jesu!i, for the. happy home He has çrone to prepare.
We'll'go to, our prairie home as happy as can be, and

if it should prove to be very unple"ant, WVII make
believe we are travelling through the desert to the

land of Canaan. Perh-aps by breaking the ties that
bind us to this 1éloved home some of us may be led
to think more of our home in heaven."
There's our Iiitle- Goody again, and 1 believe slýé
is right," said Frank; «we can make a pretty good

«Z
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start, and by b(»m«:cr economical we mav be better ofl in
-a few years thah we ever, were."

«Il suppose wc-11 have to o " interposed - Martha
but I don't ' know what Eva tneans at all, for Fve

read and lieard that the settlers out west cheat,- swear,
break the Sàbath, and have hardly any cýurches or

ministers, 'SO 1 think we may be wor.,e off instead of
better."

No, no,'ý said Eva, et1il have -the Bible, and weý
have papa-he's a-ý-; (rood as a niinister. Even if the
people are not very crood, we'l 1 try and ituprove them,

both by settitig an exainple, with God's help, and by
teaching the Bible to as many &s we ' can. Fve j ust

nôw thoucrht of a plan," and she clapped her hands for
joy- 1 am going to try and teach an Indian girl,

and start her on the path to heaven., Then she could
teach her people. She might be the means, through

the Lord, of saving the souls of many poor India*ns."
She turned to Martha, and continued, «'You may help

by gi*ving me yotir beads for prizes."
«'That's all very well for you to calculate upon, after

all m hard work getting them. But you won''t send
My, beads prancing on honseback all over the prairie,
associatincr with tomahawks and rifles. Besides, you'd
only be encouraging a great tribe to come in the night
and -burn our shanty.

«« Sure, it's me father's sonhat shall shtand fernerit
them and presarve the illigant shanty," said Mike.Ae

What do you think about it, papa. inquired.
Martha, ignoring -Mike's remark.

. Ik - -la * -e -wý F-irffl 0 m
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Eva's idea is, no doubt, a grand one. If we spent
the remainder of our livès in teachinçy and helpinor
one of those degraded peopi e to become a eh i Id of God,

we should he doincr well. The Bible says: < Let him
know that he which converteth the sinner froni the

error of his way, shall save a soul from. death, and
shall hi(le a multitude of sins.' " ý

Martha dared not reply. She knew Eva was right;
but she feit it very tryincr to leave so many kind
friends, and to take ber pretty bat and st lish green

dress away to a shanty to wear in the presence of
Indians, or to leave f olded in a trunk to be moth-eaten

Howevet she subdued ber feelincrs and inquired
&'How are yon. going, tc catch your squaw, with a

lasso or with a Winchester ?
1 know. you'are makinûr fun. of me; but, seriously,

it will be a most çrlorious work to teach those poor
Indians thé truths of Christianity. Papa will help
me. If we could settle near. an Indian reseîve it

would make it easier. - Jd get papa to go to the re-
serve,. and, -perhaps, the Indian agent would 'select -a.

bright crirl, about fifteen, who 'ou]-d'be -likely to per-
severe in ber lessons. She could come to our bouse,

or., as you say, shafity, every day, where I'd teath. ber
and aim, to -make ber an excellent Sunda -schooly
teacher for ber own people.. I might learn ber lan-

and afterwards teach more Indians."
At tbis Frank gallantly sprang to his feet and

offered his arm to E*va, sa*ying:
«C DI be your champion; conie al.ong, little ini-ssionary.
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You'Il have the money I got for my colt to assist you 6
in your Indian wor-k. All aboard for the prairie," as
he and Eva closed the door behind them.

They seated themselves in the cutter bebind the
colt which Frank had lately beèn training, and drove
off, while the large feathery snowflakes bespancyled
their clothing wiîth designs such as man in all his
boasted skill micyht tr' in vain to co y. As Eva held
her sleeve up to her brother, she'êxelaimed in rapture,

Frank, are not these flakes lavely ? They show God"s
power; . see that star, this diamond, and here is on.e
like a cross. How are the snowflakes formed ?

From what little I've read and what papa has
told me, when the temperature reaches 32' or lower,
the moisture in the air freezes, and falls in these
beautiful flakes."

Isn't it wonderful
Now Im going to surprise you by telling you

that each of these flakes is coinposed. of hundreds of
Most beautiful crystals. They are chiefly stars hav-

having six -points, but there are also many otheer
patterns.

"If all the people in the world tried, they couldn't
make one snowflake or one flower, and yet it is nothing

for God to, make millions of ý them. Are we not well.
off to have a God who is able and wiffing to do so-
much for us ? But look at this odd one, Frank. Who

has ever count'ed the' number of forms ? " inquired
Eva, who in her .'enthusimm forgot to wait for -an

answer to her former question.
î
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1 think papa told ine once that Scoresby and
Glaisher made the discovery. They are not all flat,
some are three- sided pri.--iinatie crystals, and some
pyramids. The flakes in one snow-stonn are g*enerally

alike."
It's so funny. I suppise, when we go to our new J

home on the Manitoba prairie, we'Il find, the snow a
great deal deeper, beeause it is nearer the North Pole,"
said Eva, again.

Not necessarily -so, for the farther north we go the
keener the frost is. As the temperatute sinks below
32' the flakes bee'orrw smaller. Some flakès'are only
the fourteenth part of an inch across, while some are
as much as an inch."

After Frank and Eva went out driving, Martha, who
felt herself a f ull-,rirrown woman since she hàd -gone to,
church in her new dress, said

«c It's perfectly ridieulous the wayEva goes on about
her Indian girl; we'Il have to put a stop to it, for, I
believe the child is in eam'est. She will disgràce the
whole fâmily, bringing Indians- around

&'It does seem, rather a wild notion, replied her
mother; "but if we prevented her in her efforts to

convert one persoia, it would be wrong. Indians have
souls the same as wè have. 1 think, however, she

1cýýd find enough todo atnong white girls. 4.
'WeIl ha Vie a busy time, the reist of' the wînter, inJ

preparing to go to, our new home. There is little or
no fruit, I believe, on the prairie; ther"efore we must
také as much preserved and dried fruit with us as we

elA can.

Ira.
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Oh I hadn't thou«ht of that. What'Il we do
wi thout- apples and cherries and everything ? " inquired

Martha.
CI We'Il just usé more vecy@tableý; and- if we have good

crops we can buy canned and, perhaps, imported fresh
fruit. We will try to dry all those apples in the cel-
lar; and there are some fine pumpkins, too, which
yourIather intended-for the cows; we'Il dry some of

them to, take aloncr for pies."
The'work of the evening, however, banished unneces-

sary conversation, it being Saturday; for it was a rule.
with Mr. Brock to, avoid Sunday labor as much as'pos-

sible. Mike was brushing boots, the others paring and
buttons on buttofflessressing a boiled ham, sewinC

articles, while outside the axe was doing double duty,
as if to, announce that the morrow would be the Sab-
bath -and a day of rest.

After the work -and tea were over, the children
finished the preparation of their Sunday-school lesson

by mutual questions and answers, until they con-
sidered themselves proficient in it; then they formed
themselves into a class to be reviewed by their father.
Mr., Brock could already see a 'light improvement in

Martha, since she had received new clothes 'and
had &gain attended church and theBible-cla-ss.

For some mysterious reason, Marthds clothing usu-
ally became soiled so much soouerthan Eves, that the

former was ocRtsionàlly obligeïd to absent herself from.
church. But on this Sunday morning there waa no
occasion for this, so the Brock bonse was closed' and
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the whole family, 'with unruffled temper and with
smilingfaces, drove aývay to the house of God. Now
they pass a gmip of children, in gay attire' hurrying,
too, on their way to church; 'ànd again, a shabbily-

dre.,-ýsed old man, Bibfe in h and, limping along, pro-
bably to be seated neur 1 the door, where he would be
able to hear but little of the sermon. They fill their
comfortable pew, and the children listen more or less

attentively. The *arand-organ, under the delicate and
practi-ed touch of the organist, sends forth strains that
appeal to the finer feelings of -all, even'those who were
in other respects apparently most callous. Then at
home favorite delicacies, sweet music and kind words,
make the Sabbath a day to, be remembered and looked

forward to with pleasure.



CHAPTER VI.

MART-HA AND EVA MEET WITH TRIALS AT SCHOOL.

RE next evening, Mr. and Mrs. Brock
their children to iniprove their tinie at school, as

this miaht be the la-st opportunity for study theyve spared, to attend schoolwould ha Frank bad been
also, since they had resolved to move westward.

They all went quietly to, their, lessons,-- excepting
Martha, who noisily-grumbled:

«« You can't expeet me to study in all this confusion,
for Eva is often piractising her music, papa reading out
loud, and Frank either whistling or tormenting the
_Cmt so there

Well,"' returned her patient motber, we'11 try and
find another lamp, and let you s'it upstairsafter tea

every evenincy to give you a good chance. I wish you
to'learn all you can, for though we hope to prosper,

our future is uncertai'n; and it may be necessary fQr
you -to support yourselves in case of reverses.

ic.
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After sonie difliculty in fitting an odd burner on an
odd lamp, and cutting a piece of wick froin that of the

dining-room lamp, Martha was cosily enscon-ced in a
we1l:ýcushioned arui-cbair. Her mother left her to
work out wonders in granimar and alçy-ebra.

The others progressed.more rapidly, for NLIartha was
the most clainorous one iii the family.

Half-an-hour afterwaýds her mother stepped'softly.
into Martha's new study, and what should meet her

inquirincy .(raze but ribbons red, ribbons green, ribbons
yellow, washed and, unwashed, beads, wire and sündry

old hat shapes, with -the -giddy Martha seat6d in. the
mid.4, surveying them, with admiration. She was

sewing away at a bow for the bat, and did -not hear*
the approach of her mother until the door opened,

when. she bastily swept, the millinery into a large
basket standin(y near. Her mother, in atone of injured
surprise, asked:

Es this the way you are deeeivl*nçr after allowing
you to come here alâne ?

Oh, mamma, she stammered in embarrassment, " I
did study quite awhile, and I just thought I'd make ùP
a travelling hat,,to. wear wheR moving to Manitoba;
you see, my good one might-get shabby wearing it a
whole week."

Yes, yes, but you did not need, quietness to trim a
hat, and if you are goinom to work at millinery awhile

every evening-all wfnter, you had better remain home'
from school'and assist me with the housework. It is

with the greaetest.self-d-enial- tÈat I spare-you at all:".
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Oh, well, I suppose l'Il have to study' hard. I wish-
1 could be crood like Eva, but the bad is in me, and in
ipite of all 1 can do it coines to the surface. 1 don't
want to (Yo to schooli Fd inuch rather cook.

àr Upon Mrs. Brock's return to the dininom-room, Myrtle
inquired: "Mamma, will Maggie go %vith us when we
illove

My dear, your papa and I have been thiriking the
matter over, and decided to leave well enoucth alone.

She ha-s a good situation, is comfortable, and grand-
father will look after her. If we like our' new home
and can procure a situation near us for her, she inay

then come. I ani., vérysorry to part with her, but feel
it will be for the best."

Well, thaes too bad, ppor Maggie will cry when
she hears . it, and Martha.will scold," said Myrtle, with

tears in her eyes.
Aý intermi.fflion the following day, Eva said to

Martha:
I'm afraid you may be kept in after -foûr to-night,

as ou spent considerable time, at your crochet lace in
school-hours, under cover of the desk. Let me help
you wi th y * ur lessons

With un indig'nant toss of the liead, she replied:
I* don't think 1 could knowjpy history and litera-

ture any better-.ý"
Yes, but wait 'ntil the staties come, and we'11 see.»
No danger. What .. would you say if you reached

home ten minutes behind me, Miss Perfection ?
Ionly wished to help you."
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True to Eva's prediction, -Martha was sentence.d to
solve three difficult probIems in statics after school

Was dismissed. But when all had departed save the
few offenders, the teacher, beinor onlv human and
therefore subject to human weaknes.i;, began to be
Moved'bv visions of his chubby three-year-old swing-

,ng on the front gate, straining her bright
little eyes

for the first peep at her papa tur n'ing the corner, and
perhaps his wife watchinop from the wind-ow; in addi-

tion to these attractions mi(yht be enuinerated the
comfortable warm room, and an excellent tea whieh he-
knew to be awaiting. The.se géntle influences increas-

ing every iiiinute in their effect, so far overcauae his
sense of.justice, that he ultimately relented, and the

exasperated pupils were soon slanimincr the d1oors and
Stainpinor on the stairs as noir.,ilv as they daréd, without
affording exactly sufficient proof that their conduet
was pronipted by any ill-f eelincr.

"When Martha'reached the sidewalk she s-eanned the
street for hersisters, and to make the situation. more

unpleasant, she cauopht a «"Iimp-se ot-;-thein in a buggy
drivingr homeward. In Marbha's ha*te- the thought of

the oft-forbidden railroad track with its narrow bridge
across the surging waters, tempted her to take that
short eut to her father backdoor. Shýé could see no
train, and soonher nimble feet were carrying her along
the plank footway, forty feet above the.deep, treacher"
ous stream, -while she prided -herself with the expecta-
tion of rèâching home almost as soon- as Eva. A shr'ill
wlii,,tle à nd the,ý roàr of an a'pproacýiint-r train, however,
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sent throuah Martha àn indescribablie thrill, and as she
she nearly fell throughlooked behind and saw the train, n

the skeleton bridge. It was a terrible moment. At
first, she thought she wouldlie flat down at the. side

of the track and thus escape, but frightened at this

,idea, She carefully crept out upon the projecting end
of a stick of timber, where she had only about fifteên
inches square to rest upon. With her feet swingring
ýelow in the awful space, and her arms hugging

another- timber with the tenacity of despair, she
thought:

This is all 1 can do, and my only chance.is to keep
cool and hold fast. What if the engine 'should shoot
out steam while passing!"

The steaming'and snortinom train came up to her,
w ith trainmen and some passengers stretching their
necks'to catch a view of the terrified girl. The watèh-

ful engineer, who liad taken in the situation as soon as
he rounded the curve, whistled «" down brakes," anà

reversed the engine, fearing that the girl would be
run over. As the train slacked up he -câlled to,

her:
«" Come he ' re, and III take you across."
On looking up, Martha recocrnized in him an old

acquaintance.. He took her in the cab and started
again, relieved at the fortunate termination of what a
few moments before had threatened to be. a serious
disaster, but provoked that the mischievous girl had
caused hîm so - much delay. He 1 felt* that he shoàd
take her to the next station, which w'as ten miles diii-

-77-
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tant, but upon referrinz to his watch, slacked up and
handed ber off as they crossed her father's back lan* e.

Durincr all this time the çrirl was scarcelv herself, as
she had not recovered- f rom ber fricht, and she feared
the anger of ber parents.

She ran breathiessly into the bouse, and related ber
marvellous escape to ber mother, who listened intently
with a grateful heart, but who *'as anno-yed that her

dauchter had di.sobeyed ber in walking alonom the rail-
road track. U.

Shortly after this the oth-er irls came in at the
f r«Ont door, and Myrtle said

Is supper ready Needn't wait for Martha, she's
kept in again. I 'spect she won't be home for

.. She was inte'rupted by Martha entering the room,
having ber-sieeves rolled up, preparatory to making
biscuits for tea. The two crirls could séarcely believe

their eyes, upon beholding this apparition, for had they
not left Martha pondering ovér ber slate at school .2

a ----mvrtle'.-s tale-b
But it was a slight eh-eclç to earing.

-Martha, however, felt that >;he had done wro'ncr and
for once in ber life did not attempt to defend herself.

During the la-st two years at school, Eva had shared
ber desk with'Miriam Hark-ness, the pampered dàugh-
ter of a wealthy nierchant, wbo-..,,e influential position
as a school trustee icaused the teacher, Mr.' Rocrers,
probably as a matter of policy, to show Miriam no

,small amount of favor. The çitroncr friendship whieh
had - continued so Ion g« between these two girls, at once

so different in disposition and circumstances, had
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created not a littie comment on the part of many of
the other scholars.

For some time previous to Miriam's entrance -to the
]Hictli Seliool, ber father liad promised, as she was

naturally rather dull, that lie would give lier a band-
some Present if she succeeded in passing the entrance
examination. Alter elo.se attention to, ber studies, in

whieh she received considei-able assistance from Eva
she at last succeeded in passing the examination, and
in witininçr the Prize, whieh was nothinom less than a
necklace and locket set in diamonds. When heý father
clasped il, around ber neck, he told ber that as she had

earned it at school, lie intended ber to wear the prize
every day. More than once Eva had held this costly

jewel in lier hand and admired the' brilliant lustre of
the diamonds, as she swuner itswiftly back and forth.
Little did these grirls dream that it would bring any
thing but ple a*sure to itsowner and- admirers.

One day in April, as the girls _,sat together in school,
Miriam was playing with tliisý article of adorninent,

when the teaclier,ý-noticing,,,her inattiention to ber les-
sons, sent her to a distant'seat for a half -hour.fearinor he -w--o--l-d sentence the jew'el to tempo-Shey an __
rary imprisonitiént amoncr other miscellaneous, forbid-
den articles'that annoyed him, placed it stealthily
bebind a book in acorner of ber own half of the desk,
before going t'O ber newly allotted place. During the
time of IIir'iai-n.s punishment, Eva had beeà up t'O ber

class, thereby leav'ing the jewel unprotected. Miriam,
upon receivirig permission to 'return, failed to find the

.é4ý r' 
,
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necklace and locket in lier ilesk, and inquired of Eva,
who had also returned:

" Where's, niy neck-lace?
" Fve not -seen it since you had it," Eva replied.
Miriam to- ok 'lier books out,and made a thorough

but futile search, then Eva assisted lier, but with the

-saine unsatisfactory result.
At this Miriam laughingly inquired:

You're tensinfr nie. Haven't you (rot it in vour
Pocket'?

«« No, Miriatii," was the reply.
Then Miriam, losing all patience in lier desperation,

exclainied quiýe angrily, and in'a tone above the tisual
whisper:

I believe you bave it. Indeed, you must have it."
Eva made no reply, but lier pâle face and quiverinér

lip showed ' how deeply Miriam's * suspicions had
wounded lier.

-Mr. Rocrers, beingr disturbed by the loud rernarks of
Miriam, said:

Miriam, were yoti speakincr to'me ?
"No,. sir, but Eva Brock hus stolen my diamond

locket and chain."
Ilad a flash of lightning struck the roof, it could not

bave caused çYreater' astoni'hment than did this unwar-
rantable accusation. Eva was looked upon as the most
strictly honorable pupil in the school, and . her ýxem-
plary conduet he4d been publicly referred to, timé and
àaain, by her féachers. Not another pupil entertained
a thought of believiiig iL not even the tùý,ac1ie4' wl-10 in
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deference to Miriati), herran the investi(-ration with the
appearance of belief. And, to speak nietaphorically,
the other ifidi(rnant pupils looked daggers at Miriam.

But lie, once more weicyliitiçr the of Mr.
Harkness' influence, ave a pi tulant jerk or two to

his vest, and said
î Eva Brock, Fin as-tonished. Coine here."

Poor Eva was thoroucthdy be'ildered, the hot blood
moIantinçr to ber forebead -cha-sed aw-ay the foriner

deathly paleness, ber çrreat brown eyes flashed, and
when she'stood ereet to èoinply, feelinc all eves fixed
upon ber, she feared she should drop to the floor. But
she felt relieved by the imacrination tliat the floor was
gradually rising up before, behind. and on eaéh side of
ber, not only supporting ber, but it seenied to, be sail-

ing away with ber beyond school-room criticisffl into
space indefinite. In this hkilf-uticonàqious state, she

sank into her seat and rested ber. liead upon ber folded
arnis on the de - sk. But this was only for an instant,
for she was arôused bv the comniand:

"Do you hear iné Come-to the front-this niinute."
She sprang up as if electri ed, and walked at once to

the platforni, biting ber lip 'to keep. back the hasty
words that seemed pre.ssi g foï', utterance.,

It looks rathèr suspî,ýîous to see you hesitatincr in
th î s nianner. Hind e the necklSce without further
delay."

1 have not goVIt, Mr. Rogers. Nor have 1 had it
to-day."

Miriam, be so kind as to ste-p this way and tell me

Jý.
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what reason you have for thinking, that Eva has' your
jewellery."
"ý'I left it in my desk and told, Eva to wateh it in

niv absence," Said Miriam, inventing a reply that she
thou"ht would justify her charge; «4 and Mar - Ann

Downy said she -saw her putting it in her pocket,
besides she Ims always fan-cîe4-it."

Oh» sùeli-," and Eva suddenly checked herself.
1%lary Ann Downy to the f;ront."

When Mary Ann, who always avoided meeting the
glance of another, advanced to the edcre of the plat-

forni, Miriam cast a scornful glancç at her and moved
away as Mr. Rogers asked this repulsive-looking girl

if she had seen thé jewel in Eva's' possession. With
her eyes fixed upon the floor she hes'itatingly replied:

Please, sir, I saw her put it in her pocket and take
it out three or four times, and I forget sure if it was
taking of it out or putting of it in her pocket the 1wit

time or no, sir."
«« Where is it now, then?" inqu'ired the teacher,

unable to understand her last-remark.
Eva had it the last time I saw it," replied Mary

Ann, not without showingsome signs of nervousness,
which might be attributed to Iier _sorrow_îorbejiýg, -

.compelled toi inform on a girl
with the othlérs, respected and lo'ed.

Next Mr. Rogem commanded:
Take your\ seat, Mary Ann." -Feeling injustice to,

Miriam and hià own salar , hçtt he should not app-ear
té regard Eva's word, tho gh he hl'mselfý' really lai,



believed it, lie turned to Eva, whose eyes calinlv and
unswer-vingi3r met his, and demanded

To save f urther trouble, crive nie the trinket at
once.

1 can crive you no other answer 1 bave not had it
to-day, sir."

4'There is some mysterv about tbis. Place the con-
tents of your pocket on the table."

She replied, "' There is nothing in my pocket but
what is my own, and 1 do not feel justified in thus

humiliating myself.
The attention of the school béincr arrested by so

Unusual an occurrence, silence réigned-supreine. Theu,
as,- the teacher's rage inereasèd, he stamped-his foot,

excitedly ran his fingers through his hair, and actuàlly
sholuted

«« You m'ust have it. Empty your pocket this minute
or leave the room, I say."

Eva, trained to obedience, . placed on the des-k the
contents of her. po'cket, whieh comprised à0me pencils,,
an apple, an ink eraser,. a handkerchief, and a letter
irhich Miriam had written her' during her temporary,
absence from, school. Had he taken the trouble to
read the flattering missive (which temptation he may
not have resisted) he would hâve been enfightened in
this style

GERANium GI'DEN,
f«SRADWARDINE, ONT.,'

2nd April, 18-
MY VERY Dzet EvA,-Thank you for your kind

letter, whieh clielered- ine U', while sb'ut in 1with thi.ýi

Y-1 -t1ýDq;1Mq Keî 1
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sore throat. You see, 1 am trying to'*reward vou byý
answerin(y inimediately. I am just as well pleased
that I inissed that liorrid exam., in fact my throat
mi(rht not have been so soré had it not been a pretty

tryinçy time at school. As the examination is Q- ver my
throat feels extremely better, so Fll be back Monday

-to try the temper of Mr. Roprers acyain. 1 do not know
how such a dear, good girl as you are cala remain in favor-
with such an 'inquisition' as he. 1 hate him. Doesn't he

look princely in his fashionable coat ? I wish he' had
engaged ine to, trini it. It would be somewhat af ter

this fashion: The buttons in front * ould b lar(re
Scotch thistles, those on the sleeves bitter ac rns,

rJthose on the back burdock, blossoms, while there w Id
be a wreath around, the edome of dandelions and goo.

urg.s.s, an uquet of tho" ns unqïer -the Napoleonic
cWn I think if this would not sati*.Sfy.his faistidious
taste, as well, as" bes eak 'bis character' we might. give
him up as beyo nd all reason. Now, My dearest Eva, 1
mustlclo,ç4e, though I.,àm a-shamed.of mY letter.

Your loving friend- whilè life lists,
l"MiraAm HARKNESS."

Now that Eva had obeyed her teacher, ishe felt
utterly disheartened, and, in an- injured yet dignified
manner, turned and walked to her seat, wheýé she

dracyged out the weary moments untit school was
dismissed.

The annoyed teacher said to, Miriam-ý:
«'Take'.your seat 'for the present, but this matier

mustbe l'nvestigated, and she will be punished.as she
deserves.-" 'ý Then turning with seemingunconcern to,
the school he sa'id

"Attention to your, books', all----:attenCon-*ahem.
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But the scholars, having the management of their
eyes, ears and toncrues under the control'of their own

individual wills, an(-1 feeling the presence of rebellion-
in the air, théy lookeïd, about for the instrument of
ebullition. This proved to be no otber than the

loquacious Martha. She s"tood erect ait hier desk, and
lookinçr unfîinchi.nglv into the flashing e3-es of Mr.

koorers, beçyan with feeling and emphasis,.and with
hier books packed'ready for flight.

Mr. Rocers was too much astonished to speak, for he
did not utter a woýd until Martha -had finished her
harangue.

Mr. Rogers, E a has been treated most shainefully
by you. You h vie represented her -to thé pupils-

who believe hjeinnocent all the same-as *a thief
Because Miria'ms father is. a tiustee and a rich man,

you pretend to believe anything she tells you. But
Eva never stole that or any other thing in her'life.
You'Il be sorry for this day's conduct, for Eva shall bé

prov.ed innocent." (A whir*lwind of applause.)
Martha, havincr somewhat expended her wrath,

picked up her books, walked- deliberately to Eva,'and
in a loud whisper; said:

I'm leavingr school, Eva, but you are doing right to,
stay until. school is dismissed. Vll wait in tow for

you$ and she, for ýthe last time, walked deflantly out of
the room. Mr... Rogers would beforéihis have ordered
h er out, had not the silent sympathy cast upon her by
admiring' _ eyes, and the fea'r that Martha's speech con
tained too much truth, humbled him to such a degree
that he only muttered
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Impudent girl. Attention to your work."
A short tinie before school was dismissed Mr. Rogers

(mugtht a glimpse'of a earicature in the posses4on of a
girl celebrated for her'dexterity in drawinom. He took

pos.ýession of the siate, 'upon . w . hich was depicted a,
bardened lookincr man, -much re.sembling himself, even
to the few bristlincr hairs on the upper lip, which con-
stituted, in Fais-own opinion, a moustache. The figure lay
crushed under thé expansive foot of a criantess, who

hel-d in her hand a balance, and had written upon her
brow the word " Justice."
He doomed the ar'tist to te m4orary punishment, and

duýincp the remainder'of the afternoon he exercissed his
tactics to the best of his ability- in -keeping th& school
in tolerable subjection.

After Eva and Marth -a had reached home and related
to their parents an account of the missing ornament,

Eva cried, '-ý I did not take the necklace, but people will
think I did. We are just goina to move away, too,

which will make it look suspicious. Papa, will a
policeman coule here to;-night ? and she glanced
nervously at the window, as if ' pecting that terrifying. ýX
official to come.

Though this news was a orreat shock to, her paTents,
her father calmly replied:

ce No, no., Eva. I feel you are innocent. 1 have
never known you to. tell a falsehood or to, take the

least trifle that did not belon*g to you. It would not
be well'for the one who miaht auth-orize a policeman
to, come here for you. I shall endeavor to investigate
-thisaffair before I go to bed.
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Mike, under the pretext of keeping away any police-
man who might intrude upon the premises in Mr.
Brock's absence, took his stand on a gate-post, à-hd
uttered extravagant -threats, caùsîng a smile to pass

over even Eva's troubled face.
Mr. Brock drove away to-town, Spent sonie time in

findincf Mr. Rocrers' rooms and theri lea rne
kn n .d that he,

wa.s not athome. He next went- -to the residerice of
Mr. Harkness, and was informed by a servant that he
and Mr. Rogers li'ad wal ' ked out together a: short tirne
before. He then proceeded to, seeLthe-Chairmàn of the
Board of School Trustees; but alas! upon looking
towards the corner where he had left his -horsé, Mr.

Brock found e was misl§irïsF His thouchts were now
directed into,-enother'channel. ffiý was êouiforted in
his haste along the street by being repeatedly told

what he already knew too well-thaît his horse had
broken-loose and run awav. The tired man in his

-homeward course wassom'ewbat -retarded by pickincr
up in vari.ous places his whip, robe and -bu-gory eushion. -
The tr*uant horse and buggy had -arrived hôîne before
hi', little the worse for t he adventure.

In the evening, Mrs. Brock, knowing tbat idleness
was not'apt to lighten a, heavy heart, gave Evasome
sewing to doï,--.. As Eva, sat - lamenting her situation,

the text, "' For whom, the Lord lov.eth He chasteneth,"
camè to her She- w"as somewhat, comforted'by
the assurance, that earthly trouble * was -by no means a
sip that her' Lord also, had forsaken her, and -. she-

that the reproach upon herhame might pýrove
to be a- blessini in disguise.
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After the girls -went tcr'bed, Eva imagined herself
at church, with the ýeop1e starinom at her ; then she

thought that her future neicrhbors in Manitoba would
hear that,_ she was a thief. She wondered how-her

Mother and father wou'ld bear it if sh-e should be im-isoned. With theset npleasant thought she criedpr u .4-
herself to slèep. In the night she awoke Martha by
élinchi-ncy her arin and frantically shrieking: «« He- has

arrested me. Look at the h ' deuffs';"
Martha succeeded in dispelling her midniorht ala'rin

and *Eva, af ter prolonged medfiation, resolved hence-
forth to mention her trouble as seldom as possible ; it
not beinûr a cheerful suýject to, inflict upon the other

members of the familv. The school course eýof these
two airls'was thus abruptly closed, fýr'Mr. and Mrs.

Brock ýelt so keenly for the that they výere allowed
to remain at home.

-Mi-iam walked home bearing even a sadder heart
than Eva did, for the former feared.- she -had been

guilty of breaking the ninth commandment. - tut -in
the first- desperàte moment àle had thought, «'Evâ
must have taken it." After baving once accused her

she was to'o, proud to relract, always, ex-ecting thep
lost article would be immediately fo whèn she
riîight renew ber friendship with Eva. tut- her wrath
increasing witb the charge made by another girl, and

with the surrounding excitement, she allowed Eva to
go home wiîthout giving her one word of anything AL
-bat distrust. Upon reachincr'home she kept the lossî
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of her necklace a secret from- he r parents: In the
evenincr, however, Nlr. Rogers 1 visited her father to

discuss the sulject. Mr. Hàrkness was indeed sorry,
but was too prudent to-take any criminal proceeding

without sufficient, evidence to enable him to win the
suit.

Mr. Brock agàin went to see Mr. Rogers,. but as he
acted very obstinately, and the trustees supported him,
Mr. Brock received no satisfaction.

Theref6re, the incident, was, for the present aV1-éa'stý-
allowed to lie dormant, except in the active minds of

"-those, most-intèrested.



CHAPTER VII.

WESTWARD.

HE eventfui. _--time when the Brocks were -- to
remove £rom theïr delightful home at last

arrived, 3ýýr Brock's love for the 'place had been
àlmostpnfathoinable since the day her husband proudly

proýcI a-imed her its mistress. - Little did any' of them
think how bare, in comparison with this, their next

-- homé, would le ;.or how different this home w-as fifty
years before, when Grandfath6r Brock, axe in hand,

-- first claimed as his own' this forest-covered soil. The
ily ' - __ tra -on this

members of the fam were s ngely silent
the last day they were to' S'pend in their old lhoméy

never so, much appreciated' as now ; but little-expres-
sion of these thoughts was - uttered, perhaps owlù a- to
a choking forlorn feeling, whieh un-sü-m-mo-ne'd made

porary abode within th
its tem e heart or -lest the'

express'd ghlould bii'rfg to, anothers eyethë
tear. ---- 'rhe el éar brookunwelcome ,had-t-6fl.ected

JEW,
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their faces as they, havinom left thèir shoes and ,stock-
ings on tbe brink, paddled in. the cool waters; the

choice flokerincv and fruit-bearing sbrubs which had
been gathered, proudly planted àfid tenderiv careil for;

the ornamental fentes, almost unkeown on tlie wild
prairN; and the orchard, where many a swing had

9 Y-irdle(l the fruit-ladén l*mbý-these were all to be lef t
behin(i to. strangers.

This af ternoon Mike had been sent in bute with -a
messacre to, Mr. Gladstone. But he regýirdlesS 'of the

message, directéd his s- eps townward. When he.left
the gate at the road, he knelt down and crept on'the
grass for some little distance, with the object of esca'p-_,,
in« the obserNýat*"on of----Mr. Brock and his family; but
Johnny Thompson-a neighbor bov-.suddenly jumped
over the fence beside him, saying:

Halloo, Mike'. You needn't be hiding from. mé.
What's the mattar
Mike was surprised, and felt that be was ýsuspected

of his attempt to-run away, 'but with seeminor indiffer-.
ence to' the charge, he drew on his memory sufficiently
to relate a thrilling story of a'buffalo, hunt, and thus
diverted Johnny's thoughts from. an e

feared they had bee begiiin'inor to, run, in. They
talked and played until Johnny félt disposed to go

hoi»e. After waiting uneasily until he was out of
sight>l Mike moved slowly albiig, and" on réachinom a

elump of raspberry bhsh se --in a fence corner, drew ou't
from under the bushes a bundle con,,taýining his,,,best

J; elcoth és and proceeded. les.%*-, gteaithily,'as.. he'was now



descending a srnall hill, which made it impossiblé for
those on' the old 1. flar'n to see him. Af ter looking

"and satisfying himself that hé was unob-backward, ?D
Servéd, his iùind'-bëcame moderately composed, ànd he

-bea-an to, speculate upon his anticipated new life.
Though sorry to leave- Mr. Brock's f amily, -who had

treàted him with extreme kindness and considemtion,
he felt life dull with them, and had accepted an offer
to join a theatrical troupe then playing in Éra-dýWardine.
He now lonored for the hôur of midniorht, wheù he

expeéted to, ineet thera.. at,* the railway .,station.,* and
take the train for Montmal. Thèn hé recalled the

wà rds of praise and look of aclin'i-ration thë -manager
had bestowed upon,,hiiii one 'aftern6on, on his way

from school, when, hé Sanu alid perfornied sonie ath-*
letie exercis*es at a' 1 street corner..' He thought of the

long rides he woul-d have on the -train, of the -immense.
fortune lie hoped tO m ake, of the,-thousands of dollars
hé- would send t6- Mr. Brock, of the fine clothés he

would wear, and the' faine he would rut-rit. But he
failed to look on the dark side of that toilsom'e life.

Upon reaching town,, hé paw.ned his elotlies for a trifle,
and proceeded, to spend the intervenincy -bours until
midnight in some secluded- spot. But it did not prove

tobe what he, had aWepated, for.he was there seen
by, man who knew him and-afterwards informed.MÎ.
Br k He'imm-ediately'stole away to more remote
par until after Il O'cl " k when he.crýpt stealthil-y and
hu ry enough to the s\%tion, and sat down Coawait-.
the arrival of his - new- mas'tel-- and the departure of
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the train. He now shuddered ft the thoucyht orcroing
away amonry strangers but was ashamed to return to

the kind Brock family. However, Mike was de,.tine(-],
neve' to, become an actor: for, as he did not returri

when ex pected, and as thé message be bore was impor-
tant, Frank was despatched ; and, upon reacliinçr his
grandfather's house, -he learned th7at Mike had not

been there. Meanwhile the discovery that- bis ' best
.clothes were missi npWinereased the surprise ôîf those at

home. Mr. Brock bastened io town, and found that
he had sold- bis el-ôthes. This was sufficient reason for

,,him to ei«nploy the chief of police forthe recovery of
the tru-ant boy. - Telecyrams descriptive of Mike, were
sent to, all the neighboring -towný.;.

Durinçr the, course-of his search Mr. Brock was con-
fronted by Mike's aunt, who. when suffieiently
went out washing, and who gave Mr. Brock consid'er*

able abuse beeause Mike was missinor.
«'Wh-y didn't ye wateh the child betther be said

&(and not let him git lost ? Ye're not givin' the by no
eddycation, for 1 axed him the other day the, ýdpylation

0' Tipperary, and he didn't know where it was itself,'
à-ure; bis own native , birthplace. His own blessed

mother W'hen she was a-dyin-' sure she rolled'up thim.
purty blue eyesý'o' ]ïérâ, and she said to me,- says she,,
as she looked in me own honest %eyes, 'Kathlee'n, take
care o me by,' and I vowed, sir, wid'tears in me eyes,
I would e * him safe throucyb. this

-worrold even if heZD
had to travel many. a rocky road.- And now he's

after bein' lost, more sorrow to-ý-" and as Mr. Brock
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moved awav sbe drew a black bottle from under herP
arm and took- a draucrlit ofÎts contents.

Aynong othèr researehes Mr. Brock- had made two
futile visits to the railwav station, but he -thourrht as

it was - approacliing inidnicrilt, tbat lie wouAd go there
once more. He *had little expectatioh of 'findin(,r the
boy, but on entering tlie quiet rooni, b.e found Mike

sittinçy on a bard form look-in« verv lonelv and nervous.
M'h e il li e beheld INIr.- Brock so clcse to hilm he bung bis

head with sbame. Ali Mr. Brock's interrogations were
met witli '<'-N'otli in) o place," and- 1) unno; " but as
Mr. _-Broc- was leading away bis chartre, býe noticed
wliat he Slipposed to be a theatrical party enteri'.,
the sfàtion, and as Mike was-, in the habit- of recitin'-'g,
and actincy -1 t lie concluded

an( ilkincr about theatres,
tliàt in a few iniri'tes""Imore Milke would bave'been

away on the train with the troupe. . 'NIr. Rroek gàve-,
the bov a sound lecturinc, and at Iàst crave binri bis
choice to remain with him. aý to çy-o among stranggeTs.
But to -ail tbis «LN'li-e only cried and muftered a desire

to remain, in bis adopted, ho'e. «
The others were in bed when tbey reached hôùie,

and they had only a -short time'to rest ýef(Yre berrtnuing
tbeir fatiching journey. They ha( -busy

-1 beefi very
sortinrr, -pac-inry an(lprepariiiçr for their long tripand
their-'new homp: They had never moved before,

tberefore it proved a ver tryinir time to'the eider
thou(Ai amu,.-.in(y enouçrh to th-e younger, mèiiibers of
the famil

Yi-Ver early next morning, Marthai alarmed the tired
sleepýng inmates of the house by shouting

71
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All aboard for Manitoba! Frank Eva Myrtle,
Mikel

What tinie is it ? inquired one. But Mike _'was
too much asbamed to reply.

«'Clock's paêked but its time ou were up. Come,y
rouse yourseIveýs. 1 fancy -1 bear the train whistlinor

nowy as she sprinkled water on the faces of her
sleepy sisters.

After breakfast, their father did not, neglect family
worship, but fervently asked God to be with them,

ir'ýjýourney.
durincr the - One after the other weari'd
and worn, dropped off to, sleep again, and awoke-to find
-the bricrht sun weli- up in the héavens.

After a crreat deal of bustle and li'urry.--an-d lost
tempér. they found therinsélves at lencyth sèated in

irio, o YeRje
cm or a e car, anxious y r3, m er 1

th-eyfiad left anvhousehold valuables bèhind them.
-Martha was all life and inirth, -wýi!e_ Eva wa' -think-

inc -1 killed if o'ly -a- swite,
«'We miçrht easilv be al

man or an engineer £ailed the least in bis dutýÇ. What
'faithful, reliable -men there are in the wol»Ild î! How

uèh people' are dependent upon each oth er and
then in th»e-midst of all the clanking an& whistling

and eh attin with niotionles' lips,
s -she offered up

silent prayer to, hër God, putting ber whole trus(in
Him to take them all safely to their new home. She

felt relieved after thus casting lier burden« on the
Lord., and smiléd and chatted away.quite merrily.

Mr. Brock had decided to, sail across Georcrian Bay
and Lake Super 1 e -Iliior, zis lie wîýs 11 ý d I)i- faiiiilv to enjoy
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the scenery of Sault Ste. Marie. As they were to sail
ýearl next morniiig, they wereý'to cro alioard the boat

in the evenin(y. I)tii-incrtheir pas.,-Sage on the boat Eva
kept a diary, in -ýN-li.ch we find the following descrip-
tion of their trip acrosis the lake

"th Nlay, 7 a.m.-I am read' for breakfast.
The boat , is rocking',crently and. the sun is shini'ncr
çrloriously on the'(J*ep bliie waves. There was a, treý_
mendous noise all iii«ht, made by men loadinçr the boat.

bave been reading the- about the b4orm
iat sea, when.Jesus was asleep, and how He'afterwards

calmed the wind and the waves. I have askeà Him
to m ake thein caliiifor us, toô.

Evening.-We had n-icely berrun breàf-fastý---tWs
morning, when a lady took very sea-sick and hurried

14

awav-,to -ber statc-room, leavinct two little children
alône, in dancrer of fallincy down stairs, so I helped them

o7et -their breakfast and fook -care of them un'til th-ei'r
mother acrain appear*(lý on the scene. She felt very

Orrateful, to me.
We called at a --harbor, and several town,. people

came aboard our grand steamer and admired it. While
coming put of the 1-yarbor our boat stuek fast several

times on sandbars', and we were pulled off by a little
tug. Somé, were draid the -engie would break, it

A.-worked so hard.
«Ther-é--is a tablé i n- the cabin whieh is héaped with

Igoods -for I:sale books, maps, phot4,crraphs, daily papers,
as w-ell as oran(res, leinOn-ý. iiiaple surrar, etc.' J

6th eMaY.-I went to bed at 9 p.m. Ilartha s1épt in
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a berth hiorh up, while Myrtle and'l liad'the one under
hers. Martha was afraid that she would roll out if

the sea becaine roucrh. Papa and înaninia were in an
adjoinincr stateroom. We were all afraid to sleèp on

the water, and eMartba intended to wake up several

times through the night, to look after the boat,- but by.
some slip she never woke until davliorht, and was sur-

prised-that the cciptoain had manarred very well without
her. We passed an ïsland 'about 6.30 à.ni. Next we

passed -a steamer towing two vessels.
All the singers amongg the cabin passenorers gath e-red

around the piano ane we hel a pleasaint time sinoring.
««Between Il and 12 o'clock, we carne atiioiig huii-

dreds of islarkds of different sizes. ý As we entered the
Ste. arie iver, we too a Pl ot a oar to gui e us

throuorli the channel. He, W-à-j, a--ta-li, gray-haired old
Indian, w earin g."gog orles. I asked the inate if. they

stopped'only to takethat old -man on, when he, told
me* that he was a pilot. Then ffelt a.shamed of 'my-
self again, for although his face was brown in eolor
and scarred, bis hair lonor and tangled, all -our lives

r to be entrusted-ýto-h for the ext -six or
were gôing Im n

seven hours. -He was educated,.-spoke our- language,
and was very familiar with the. rocks. and shallow

ýlaceS for about sixt miles* along that dangerous part

Q& our j ourney. His skill and faithfulness- made tae
feel more and -more the nèglectof so niany tribes of

Indians, and ni-ade- -up my -mind more firmly than

ever to try to teach, and be the me-ans, by Qod-'ýs poweï,
of converting at least one Indian girl.



Mrs. .Longs- baby fell out of bed while we were at
dinner, and as.that lady ha'd much trouble with her
children, 1 took- -care of the baby durin'or thé nieal,
'rhis, kept me a little longer from, seeîng th' grand

1 scenelry, but 1 found- I had-not missed so, verymuch of
it; and it made Ime 'happier to -let her' enjoy her meai,

than to see ever,; so -many grand sights.
1 almost- beIîéý7e I'm a little pet on the boat, for after

1 went -on deà, the captain t-old me that if I wished
1 migýÀ comé up a flicrht of steps above the deck,
Whé-ré-he andilhe pilot were, that I might get A,,.better

viéw. I waà dehorhted, but clid not know wbether
nia.ma -wotïld like -me to go. Howev.er, when I

glanced towards her she nodded, and I-sprang, up the
steps. The captain seated me in his large easy chair,

and even gave me'his powerful glass. The pilot stood-
beside me, watching very earnestly,, and. nearly every
minute he called out his directions., We seemed t'O be.
in'-great danger of striki'g* rocks. The. deep passaige

was narrow, our boat long, and we required to - make
frequent turns between. the ïs1apds, while there wa-i

not much deep water for that purpose.* Some of -the
islande hàd piled upon them huge pieces of ice and
snow. The- captain pointed to a; berenlookinry spot

on the. shor.e.. and said
"'About eighty agro some sailors were wrecked

and they were obliged to remain there. all -winter. W--é'-
call it the sailors' encampment.
«'Large'i,slands formed the background of 'tbe* Scene,.

while smaller ones sttod out near us."- -S6nýe of them
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eere not larger.than a table, some about the size of a.
rdenand others we coul(1 not rnepsure with the eye.

'The boat kept turning every few minutes the strip of
water looked wide enourrh,' but the deep channel was

narrow.
icThere were a few poor-looking buildings dotted

along the shore. ý Sometimes we saw no outlet ahead,
of us, but after winding among islands, ôur way al'ways
becaie clear again, and when we. looked back, we

scarcely see the passage through whieh we had
coine, as the, land appeared to close. up behind us.

All the land just here seemed to slope gently to, the
ater!s edge; the timber was -hiefly.balsam, and there

were a few---Indians, some log-house.s and a church to
be seen. In some places, huore rocks lined the shore.

The pas.sage had been buoyed, the rocks taken out,
-and the channel' dredged. We entèred a -beautiful
large sheet qý water, dotted with tiny islands and
boa- ts..

Wheiï we came t ' o the bouqdarý bêtween the United
'States and ýCanada, the sailoes'âeckèd.-our boat with»

flags,--w-hich. floated gaily in the breeze.
"In dangérous places, there were signboards set loýv

on thé ground, to,',guide the boàts in turnin*g. The'
trusty pilot guidéd«,us safely through, received his pay,

P and leit us. Next -we entered a canal, to avoid the
rapidà.

«" S'nday, 7th May.-..:-I awoke this mornmg. just at
daylight, as the boat was s'tarting* u-P. the canal; then
we eniered a passage'wýich , led.* us--o""t into the deep

ý-w_
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water of grand old Lake Su'per*or. The surface of
thewater was like a sea of crIass, with the sunbeam-sZn -<41

dancing deliçrhtfully upon it.
'«-A.s it was Sunday, paýo,_wished us to try and keep

So 1 gathered six dear littl
itc as well as we could. e
children of -about four and, tive years old into our
staterooni, and 'had-a little Sunday-school. in my own
-%Niay. They could not read a hymn-even if they
could have rea& we had no bobks-=so we sancr what

we knew by turn. I- bepran with, 'Pull for, the sh'ore,.',.
-sailor.' A boy, after consideràble coaxincr, sang:

Dare is a 'appy 'and,
Fah, fah away,

Wha tjints in dowy tand,
Bite, bite us day

Oh, how dey petely ting,
Wortby is a -Saviour ting,

Loud 'et, us piýyses wing,
?ays, aYý fo' way.1

This enceuragellmoWof them, and a brilliant little
girl snappéd her fincrer > and. said

Let me it's my'S--tuYà,' and rel-yardless oýf the little
boy's un-finished hymn, she started up 'Little brown

jug,' at-- a pretty livély I told the little girl
that ît was God's day, and that as she could sinçy so
well, she might sing sométhin about Jesus, after the

liftle boy had finished.
'Oh, yes,' she, said, and- be.cran witÉ, 'Jesus loves

mie) -dis 1 know.' After they had all sung tneir'very--
bestest,', 1 tôld-,them about Jesus. being -born in a

1%M



stàble,.and that He crrew in favor with God and man.
That we were all wicked and could not take the sin

away ourse-Ives but that Jesus died to take -away the
sins of ail those who love Him, and let Him do it; then
we will try to be çrood like JesÜs. lf we lay our sins
on Jesus, we will go to that lovely -place-heaven.

Theri I told thern that hea-ven is a beautiful place,
wherepeople are always happy, we shall have every

thin(y we wisli, and that there is nothinc bad there. I
asked thern-if they would like to go to beaven. Some

of thein lisped, 'Yes,' while one five-"ear-old girl
looked doubtfui, and asked:

Will there. be.weasels in heaven?'
I scarcel y kiiew what to say, but at last, answered:

1 don't think there wilU This appeared to console
her for she finisbed with

(C'Well if you are sure theres no 'easels there, I'd
like to go, 'cause the weasels bited and killed seven of
my s hens.'

The other five children were'listenincr very intently
to the weasel diseusÈon,,-with ten searching eyes fixed
upon the girl's face. 'They grew very f ree and chatty,
and asked me questions about heaven that I was not
able to, answer, such as:

Wirl my mamma and papa go wiff me
Will there be. horses there

«'I asked thém if they prayed to. God. One answered,
Me don't, me, say payers to mamma.' So I told one

boý to pray to God, and he lisped

Now I lay me down to s'eep,
.'Ittle Bo-peep, 'ost her s'eep.-'
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991 put the little manny right, and told him that he
had mixed two verses, that 4 Bo-p!eep' was not o r1

Sunday, while 'Now 1 lày m-e 1 was for all days; and
wheh he liad done, another repeated 'Gentle Jesus.'

CCI told themthat God listened to their prayers, and
was pleased to have them ask Him for what was good

for them. He would uive, them what the asked for,M y
if it -would be for the best.

-941 asked them ail to kneef down. with me beside the
bed. After the Lord's prayer, I asked God to be with

us in cros*S'inçr the water, to make us çyood and at last
to take -us all to heaven, for Jesus' sake.
c' I believe this hour was the happiest in my life.
They wére innocent,' bel ieved ev-ery wàrd 1 said, were

not.jealous of nie, and had no hatred, but only love, in
their- Young hearts. I believe I did wish they -were

little Indian children e because. most civilized people, in
North America, bear about Christ from their parents
and the Bible; while most of the Indians cannot read,

and'manY of their..parents do not know about Jesus.
Whén we acrain entered the cabin we found a large

cirele of passengers at the piano sincrincr
«C My pupils scanipered about in different directions,

while I joined the band of sincrers.
Monday, 8th May.-Abo U-à 6.30 a.m., we sailed into

Port Arthur, the situation of which. is grand and pic-
turýésque in the extreme. There are sorne odd-look-

ing lislands in the bay, one resembling a man lying on
bis back; there are.also some bold promontories and

quite- high mountain peaks, while the b.eautiful KaM.-



inistiquia River winds its course down to the lake
not far from the Port. This river has a grand fall
not far from its mouth. We went ashore and. walked
about the town ; even the bank was a locr buildincy.

We saw some arrates and amethysts from neighboring
mines.

A number of visitors caine aboard hereaorain to
admire our splendid boat.

A newly married couple embarked, with us from
Port Arthur, ýaiid amused us very much by their osten-

tatious dress and manner. Martha. who -makes -a
hobby of Latiný'roots, says that g Honeymoon means a
sweet tim'e for lunatics.' Now, I am convinced that
she is not far astray, and that the moon must surely
have struck this couple.

c'The bridesmaid and- -groomsin'an came aboard. also,
under the pretence of saying 'Good-bye' to their

friends, -but evidently to show themselves. They all
wore white kid glove-s, while the ladies wore- -white*

bonnets and veils. garnet dresses and gold necklaées.
Dear me 1 do wonder where *Mirlam's necklace
canbe

The groomsman bad a violin, and the quartette
spentsome time in dancingan.d singing-even one of the

ladies played on'the violin.
A nerrro servant who.had, brought into the cabin a

pitcher of water, se.emed to have- caught the infection.
For in passing out he stealthily popped behind the

lit open door, and . thinking to outshine the party in
dancing, adroitty went throomh some scientific, steps
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and rattled a pair of bones with the cleverness peculiar
to his race, rolling hi.s eyes 'and drawing the mo'st

comical. faces ; the whole performance being reflected
life-size in the large tell-tale glass opposite, much to
,the amuseinent of the other'passengers.

M-ikeý p'rompted-out-side by the promise of an orange
from th-e -stewàýrd- and having a high opinion Qf his

athletie skill,-- bégan to turn a series àf somersa *lts,
which-.co*m*.aced at the cabin do or*and -ere stopped

Lgt eruptly by hi, into collision'with
son comme

--the'br'idê'.
4'-The s'pectators smiled and exchanged amused

ôrlances.'- If the *weddinçr party could- have séen the
whole'picture as it- appéared in that comprehensive

cylass, thev would, Iý:t]ýink --have felt- rether foolish.
Martha vowed, that if she ever werie so fo (ol ish' as to

marry, she would dress in black, and be escorted solely
by herself on her weddinom trip.

After awhile the captain happenin - a near, in his
genial way ent-er'ed. into conversation with them, when
the brïde tittered and laughed, and uncovering a band-
box lifted out a small story of the bridë-cake, gave
him a piece ' to dream on' and tittered again.

"-Then recollectinom themselves, the assistant pair be-
oraw-thei*r.'proýlon.ored adieux, whieh were. in kee ng-Pi
with the rest- of their exhibition.

.('-As we sailed- out at 1 p.m., we pass.ed *a pcýrty of
,,men -7ffrkinop at the silver mines. Then w.ý' téok to

-idé(ýp wàter, and---saw-nothing more of interest to-day.
ýc-_-Wëýân-esday, 10th-D-uring the twénty four- hours-
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previous to our atrival at Duluth, we were detained
by a dense ý, fog, which was followed by astorm of wind
and rain. Owincr to the dan cercus, rocks surroundin'9

port-, the èaptain kept the boàt-in-- eep 'ater until.,
-it cleared up. The fog whistle-- --ounded almost con-
stantly for seyeral hours-.-----lhe'bo'àt rocked very niuch,
but I was not tri omhte n-ed-knowin (y tbat*.ou.r boat was

stron(y and W*Çll bui"-It-until.1 listened to a group of
passengers, whô were talkinom about the dang'er- of our

U situation.
«' One remarked,'We'll be safe enough if we càn land

ber before'the coal runs out, but if we have to takeeto----
life-boats, we'Il have littie hop-iý, for they
be swamped in such a raging sea.'

And,' said another, ý'they say the compâ s'ses- are
not workincy correctly on this iron boat, and ibat the

captain does not know W'here we are in tht fog ancT
storm.'

berran to feel cold chills éreep up my back, and 1
glanced liurriedly around for my brother and sistèrs.
But another person coinposed me a little by saying:

We have masts- and can do without coal, if that is
all the troublë.'

My hôpes were*.raised, only to be shIttered the
next minu. - te, for a man gruffly replied:

What good will your masts do, I'd lik ' e to know,
without the sails, for they "are not aboard

I offered up to God a quiet, short, týustfu1 prayer
for Il felt 1 He was the All-powerful Captain.-----i felt
less a-nxi*ou*s "and ner-vo'u[s
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"Several of the passencrers were sick. and unable to
Jeave-their roorris. Mike, noticing the bounties on the
ta1ý)1e almost untouched, remar-ed to me, 'It'-s a quare

thincr if 1 cou'idn't larn to be a captain, I'd thav'e a
dozen males to mesélf on stormy days, spruce-apples

(meaning pine-apples), and alU
«« As the boat was. tossed by the billows, the chairs

were knock-ed qver,-and th-e dishes rattled and we-re-
broken.

ý&Atl*aý" esawlan(l.inthe-àistance; this cheêred us-
so M-'ý0' tbat we becran to admire rather than to fear

"ran--d.-dashincr of the buge white-cap'péd waves.
About this time, word came up froni below.,that

woman was there whose baby had just died of measles,
while her other children were ill with the sâme. The

captain told the mother that he would keep the baby
aboard, and see itburied at ]Duluth.

""A %le tug came out'to tow a distressed steamer
into porit, and the racinc waves washed over. it uiitil
at- titiles we could onl-Y see the top o f the smoke-stack.
An'd agrain,'when we lost sight of i w' thought it had

t) Zn - C;
surik) but it alw'ays r.eappe,-,tired"; at last it led the large
schooner throuçrh the rougli sea-to the wharf.- - * t',> le

We hurried- throue-, a terrifie,. thùhile-r-:-shower to
the railway statioiý and entered.ýa*6ar crowded with--
all sorts of men and very, very few women.

We rode close to the St. Louis River for some miles,
sometimes half-way down its grand: banks sometitnes

crossing.-bridgçs which seemed tâ be hune in the air;
while.'aù our side, _away down, dashed the foaming
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yellow water-ov6r'the great black rock-;ýbýottom. The-
jolting of the car prevents me from writing, and l'Il

lay aside M'Y ' diar ' y."
Owincr to the gredt number of ewigrants travelling

at that time., Mr. BrQck and his family had a tiresome
niorht, for the car was so crowded that they- êould not,

Arlb -stretch their limbs,,or change their position. They
spent the night nodding and trying with little aidvan-

tage to release theirfeet from the èonfused mass of
baskets, valises, umbrellas and bundles. In the morn
ing they ate their breakfast from a basket containing
chicken pies, and many other good things, thàt Grand-
mother Gladstone had packed.

At last the wearied travellèrs were left) unknowing
and un-nown, at Buffalo Horn Station, Manitoba.

All around them was the usual'hurry and -bustle in
searching for trunks that were perhaps only, held in
.. shape by cords, while. socks and -coats peeped out, as if

to spy out the- land. lu all directions the sound of the
busv-hammer was heard.

-This town was mainly coniposed of tents pitched on
the *prairie; one 1eing occupied by-a family, ýr Cook

-stove and a piano; another filled with acrrieultural
implements; a thjrd with dry croods for sale. Frame

buildings appeared to be too expensive for some,
while others found a tent a more convenient place of

abode, until they .. had chosen a buildinc site or farm,
as the case iffay be. There were no 'idewa'lks yet,
und men, thronged the -streets in crowds; many; of---

them reading nianuseripts, while frequelitly the words

yf 71 r 7M
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Land office," " Section," ", Homestead," and Lot," fell
in irrecrular cadence upon the ear'.

It was almost useless to in(juire of a pe(lestrian for
a respectable hotel, for the reply generally came,

Don't know, I'm a' strancrer here and " Just- landed."
There were lndians and squaws standing about

wrapped in their blankets that hot day, watchincr and
_Woriderincr at the intrusion of their white brethren.

The next niornincr found the, Brock family, except-
inor Frank somewhat rested, and drivincr in their newC . tD
green lumber waçrcron alonçr an irreçyular'fenceless trailýD ýDM qn C
across the quiet, wild prairie.

Oh, see there Is tbat a funeral comingr -papa?
exclaimed Myrtle,, wha- was cylad to sée any one on
the motioniess prairie.

I should not wonder* if that's a band of lndians;
now is your chance, girls have a good sicrht,""-said

their father, quite pleased to see these dusky abo-
rigines in their native land.

"Do please furn round and. drive ',.back to town,
papa, until tà-iey'ý-pass," and "'We'Il be killed," were

some of the exclamations amidst the rumblincr of the
vvaçrçron

At last they* met the procession of natives, whose
ferocious appearànee terrified Mr. Brock's fair younor

passenglers.
Leàding the, -procession was a tall, bare-headed

Indian, attended by three dogs. His body was envel-
oped in a gray blanket. His hair huncr in two long

plaits. do'M bis back, while bis feet were clad in

r5r



embroidered mocca'sin.s. He did, not appear to nôtice
Mr. Brock arid his family.
-'ýïext came an ox drawing a conveyance formed of
two poles, resemblincr rude buggy shafts, with thé rear
ends crossed, tîed at the crossing ai dra- i

id gcyiiig on theZn , 1
ground. The part between the ox and thé 'crossing

of the poles was laden -ith gray-colored tent-clôth
and bundles, while a.. squaw, with a p'apoose,ýqn 1 her
-back, walked. and drova the-Ô X.

-A. pon - followed, wearing on its neck astrip of redy
flannel, froin whieh a beil dancrIed, and clrawin'g a cart

the wheels 0* f whieh were remarkably -large. In this
cart were soiled bundles, -some pol-es, and an Indian

weanng a scarlet _blank!ýt, and carrying, with an, air
great diornity,- a new blue silk parasol., Another squaw

and three colts walked beside this cart.
Mr. Brock remarked

This shows the absence of tÉe Bible -it apË,ýars to'-
be- cus'tomary among most savacre natio' s to treat
women as beasts of buiýdýn.".

Look-at that y0unir squaw in the fourth cart, I
ýelieve she would make a schélar," Eva sa-id; "-papa,

do st'p, and ask them If th-ey )yould lèt m-e. téach Uer.'
Never . mind, we sball .-have other opportunities

nearer home."
What's this n performance . inquiréd Martha,

as she saw séveral hô'rses and a few men-àt work in' a
hollow.

1 fancy th.e' ' p'ople have,,
se e -kqt fast in one of those

.Slou()rhs we have heard about.

zi
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-bope'Nvell cret throucyh it all ri(ýrht."
Eifylit horses -were pu-fling at a 1'oad of telegraph

,ýpoles.,--.the wacy(-ron,,ý%ýheels havincr stuck fast in the-softZ_5
inud.

are more of --your pet.s,-'Eva," said Myrtle, as

7:7gr
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thèy drov*e past, a number 'of Indians sleepincr,,,on the
ground, surrounded - by seven carts; See--that little
codger. juýnp out and give- bim a kiss. ,4ie won't bité
y ou.

I think there -ought to be more houses than there
are-; and those we do ýsee, seem _toý-be almost as s*mall
as a little bed-rooin. at kou ,said Martha, in tk* disap-
pointed tone.'
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They- are small," replied her father, consolintily,
but it is better to ýùild a sniall, one and keep out of

debt, than to incur expenses be onâ one's nieans, to
build a larcre one. After tliey -cet a crop or two of

good wheat yo'u'Il sèe the fine houses."
we could -et-a dol-lar a bushel for thosé lovely

flowers we pass by, we' could put up_-a,_*_ýIý.üe-I/èOU-8e)",
exclaimed Myrtie, in delight

I am afraid it'Il end in an -ï-ce lioase said Maxtha..
I hope -Frank- will ýgi4 tbe cattle thr'ough those

slouçvhg'ý- without any cliffieulty.
I thin- --we oucrlit to be prettv near our pkëe by

this tiiiie, sai(1- Mrs. BrocI,ý, in alwearied toneý.
Yes, we Can-not be f ar -f rom it now----'-I'11-(Iri%-e up

to this shanty and iiicltiile:" àlid lie, turned tltè'hor.ses"
ý0Ih-eads offthe trail.

Sure it'.s an illigant couritlîer'y wid no (,,rates foriient
the houses." t-emarked Mike.-

Befor-e Mr. Brock bad time- to, 'a*li(yht the door
opened, and a bachelor' appe,-tre(T-beai-inor.a.-,,sriiokincr
skillet in one hand, and a fork in the other.

Will you be so kind as to direct me to section six
-a 'home.qtead 1 bave latel-Y taken, ineired Mr.
Brock.

I-beg your pawdOD, sir, ut-ah-awh, 1 was not*
expecting to meet-laffies., Pýwdorý--m-e,-p.Iease,ÛbtiI I
put this bacon' inside," and ýýtheý much-aba.shed-yong'

.man disappeared -behind theý- convenient door--.of his
singlé-roMed abqdé.

As he, did not- return ilninediately, Maïthirwhirs--ý
pered:

1-177,717777- a Ç- M
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"He saidhewas goingto put the bacon'.i,î?.sidè;'.he
niighthave invited iws to, ý4iare it, instead of leaving üs
out here, with riothind-but the savory odor to satisTy
our bunçrer.',

By the tiine the girls had recoveréà themselves, the,-
einbar-assed gentleman rieappeared, giving the finishing
"jerks" to, the once white linen eç)at, for whielh he
had been, séarchinc behind the door; arul m1ich in all

probability hiç-- mother had-given him -clean and glos'ç.-,y
the previous summer, whéà he departed from Merry

IF,ncrland "'--to- ma- ke his ho M-ë -i the Far West.
Did -von say section six ? inquired the bachelor.

Ah é*s-. arQ -NI r. Brock, I presuine ? amy
pleased to meet vou as new neicrhbo-rs."

Feélings are inutual returned-the traveller.
I feel as,ýured vou all have- an appetite for your

'dinnee. I-ah' Will do "y UtMost in my présent
to entertainyou- -if in c-onde-

humble, positiffli you W
scend to dine with lus'! and 'thé crentleman (ylanced

nervously about hini> at the unwaýhed porridge pot
and bash-kettle adorninçr both sides of the door-steps.

Thctnk you very rnueh, but 1 think we will drive
alono,6in oÈder to -ret thin(ys unloaded -and set, up-this

afternobn," said. Sroek,-. p6litely. We'-11 bé
pleased to have you. visit U*11S whenever you find ît'eon-
venient."

What do yôu think of theeountrý interrogated
Mr. Brock. 1P7

Well its a r'arecountrv, Ifth*e crovernor did not

A.



send nie an occasio'nal remittance 1- could not live
here. You are.going1. Well, just cross the slough,ýý..

and when you réach the brow' of the bill-you'Il see« 2rý
your n'w fritmehouse to the left. Good-byey Ia:diesý;

crood-bye, sir," and he raised his-tattered, straw-,ha t, as
he bowed with the air of a Chesterfielct.

Before'-they reached their bouse that a-ppeàred to be «
so near, Mr. Brock's wagç-roii 4eanie f à-st in a slouuh..
A kind nian pa.s,sinçr alo'ncr, rendered him 'valuable
assistance, and sent them on theïr way rejoicinir atf
their escape from the too -friendly embrace of the rnud.
A -driv'e of a few minutes broucrht them to the door of

their own ne w' bouse, and all were çrlad that théir
j"urne-y was now ended.,,,

As Mr. Brock drove aw'ây,' their new acquaintance,
after watchinçr them out of siçrht, returned to the

house, which, wasýhared with him by a friend n'ai'ed
Mr. Long.,as their farms were adjoining. More than1%n
once these twolonely young inerihad speculâted on
the probability of the 's'urroýUndin(-r country being
settled up with whole families, in whose homes they-ffly spend an evenin enjoyingrni,(Y'ht occasiona Musié)

literature and chess, not to mention t pleasure o
properly prepared tea.------

As. Mr. Bradshaw m-entered bis slanty' and con-
fronted- his -ho.usekeepi", * partner - who was busily
engagýd -in cleaning their pine table -by the ingenlous

process of planing off the soiled surface of the wood
and halûmerinor dow' the nails, at the corners 'the
foriner reinarked

ilis TIIE BROCK FAMILV.
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.4'This is a piece of luck. 'We're coing to, have some
neighbors at last, and ladies in the family,,.too."

hope' returi ed Mr. Locr, -«' th
ey'll te frielidly.,

and not slight a. feflow when his linen fails to- attain
perfection. I wônder, now, how- it would do to send
it by mail- to *a good laundry in the inetrop"-blis."

Now you have it,' repried Mr. Brad.shaw. We'll
gather.,up our linen'and mail it. We could send it

to-morrow inornino,,, and receive it back in a fortnight.
I wonder what-they thouçrht of my çyet-up ?, I must
have madè a decided 'impression. I lef t my- 1est coat
on that hat have you donewith it eh ?

am sure il, can% tell you. But wait I believe it
was your -coùt 1 had for a pillow-last niorht."

y soi well armed with your. plane and
hamdà.er-,,. - Vd feel inclined to' an"ihilate you. If I

could-.b«É*'L*Ve laid my hà'd up -on it, 1 should have jumped
into Mr.. Brôck',s wacygon, and asýsistec1 hini in setting
up his furnituré upon reachincr his house."

We might go yet," suorcrested Mr. Loncr, as he sur-
veyed his handsome but. necrlected face in the cracked

glass. e'Just ihrow the saddlés'on the brônehos we've
been breàkinom,' and, crossing that. plowinry we can
be there in -time yet. Fll put those vecretables in a h%9
and- take thèm aloncr."

Soon the two adventurers.were (ruiding their unwill-
ing steeds tý'W**àrds the- new residence of Mr. Bréck.-
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE NEW

"W ELL, we are here at last," reniarked Mr. Brock,
and as he tried to shake -off bis faticrué and

be cheerful, hei elàpped and rubbed bis hand-s in his
old familiar way. NoIý, crirls, fly around -and try to

make vour mamma as comfortable as possible, while 1
attend to the horses -and unioad the çyoods."

Mr. Brock had sent sufficiènt. irýoney to *,a reliableï
friend for the erection of a small bouse., and for put-
tinor in fifteen acres of wheat on, an adjoining farin
Which'he had rented.

The house wa-s a f rame mie, ýand consisted of a sit-
tinor-,room, and kitchen o -n'the -ground floor, three smal-1
bedrooins upstairs, and a opood cellar underneath. It

was neat-looking, beincr lined with. planed lumber.
On enterinc, they noticed how beautifull clean the

floors weie; they were sur*prised at .ý(s at the time>
utý ey soon afterwards learned that it had been
luntarily done by some neighboring bachelors who
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had heard of the pro.ç,ýpecti,%-e arrival of the young Z»ý
ladies, and perliiips hoped to cultivate their fyoe'-,,.

(rrace.s. While waitincr- for their father the girls
persuaded their mother to, walk throucrh the bouse

with them. Wheri Mrs. Brock an(] the crirls- returned
to the ki.tchen, they were acrreeably surprised to see

two stalwart vouncr men e oiie of whom they readily
recognize di as the proprietor of the shanty and bacon
lately referred to-carrying in their cook-stove. Mrs.

Brock smiled and was about to speak, when Mr. Lonom
who happened to be nearest to- lier, ,;;aid., as he offered

bis coarse hand in a hesitatinct manner:
"You are Mrs. Brock, 'iuppose. We are pleased

to, me'et you; there are verv few wonien round here.
Nily name is Loncr, 1)ick Loincr, but not'so long as this

fellow happens to bave. This is Mr.- Arthur )rgliing-
ton Dudley Bradshaw, but for short we call him te.,
Duke."

1 ani very crIad to find we are airrioncr friends soC r,51
soon, » returned -Mfs. Brock, as she cordially shook

hands with the second youncr man, and referred to bis
assistance in directing them.

" Canyou tell me where the stov.ýe. feet are
" Thev were put inside of the stove."

" Here thev are. Now, Mike, you -slip in the feet,
while we hold it up, and we'Il -bave a fire before your

father comes in, I assuÈe you."
And certainly, ther-e was acraekling fire by the time

Mr. Brock entered. A pile of veoretables, consistin(r
of beautiful, clean potatoes, parsnips. and turnips, were
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lying on the floor.. With reference to, -the vegetà-bles
one of the young men remarked:

-c' We thought you would have no potatoes along, so
we brouaht these over, and two or three, brace of
ducks for your dinner--','

Ohyj.y Thank yo') and " How kind, résoun'dé d
from different parts of the room.

c'We have some baker's bread and cheese in the
waccron, said Mrs. Brock, and wé intendeld to make

a cup of tea; but I feel so hum ry, and these ducks
and vecetables look so temptinom that I believe we'Il

cook a 'eal good dinner, girls."
If you have a pail handy, Mrs.-ah-oh-What is

your name again ?-yes, Mrs. Brock, I will.get some
water said Mr. Loncr. cc We should have roasted the

ducks at our 'c1ýgout,' on-ly we didn't know if you'd
like them cooked by us' fellows, I assure you." And

judging from., the artificially dark color of that gentle-
Mdns wrists, MÉs.--Brock was as well pleased that they
had not cocyked them.

Did I understand you to say there are no -other
women in the. nei(yhborhood ? " inquired Mrs. Brock,

when tbey were seated at dinner.
Well, 1 did not exactly mean that; there is Mrs.

Turner on -the next section replied Mr\Bradshaw
but, poor woman, I fear her days -are numbered.

She is in bed most of the time, bu-t makes an effort
now and acrain to, attend to the children and do a little
cooking and washing. Then she goes to, bed worse
than ever."
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c« Poor thing 1 " said Mrs. Brock, in a tone of mingléd
pity and surprise. «c And* is there -no oné-to- nurse he'r
and d'O the work ?

Oh, no" I assure y There ar 1 e
_ou, said Mr. Lonc.

very few womeù, ah'd wheré there is one, she genérally'
------has her hands full at home."

«'Could her husband nothave hired a nurse in tow.n?"
I don't know ; maybe he could, but it would cost

so much. He has done what he,-could for her, --but a
man isn't so handy about a sick person, I assure you.
He cot- no seedinom in at all, just helpinçr around the
house."

ce I presume th'y had a doctor ?
c'He went for a doctor once," said Mr. Bradshaw.

'c He said she had consumption, needed creat care;- and,
in fact, cave hirn little encouragement. He charged

thirty dollars, as be had come twenty-five miles, when
the water was high and-before there were any bridges.
So they never sent for him again. They were oblioed---

to sell their cow to pay. the doctor, and I believe> they
can't afford to benefit further by his -adviee. Yo.u see,

she caught cold living in a tent before tliey-built their
house."

c< What distressI " exclaimed Mrs. Brock; «'some of
you girls - had bètter go down, as soon as you feel a

little rested, and see the poor woman."
"' Yes, Martha and -1'11 go this very af tern'on, when

We get the''load unpacked and thin'(Ys settled. up a little
like h âme, for mamma," replied Eva.

«« You are good girls, now, and 1 know you are tired,
too; but you have omood, health."
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C' inarn ina exclaimed Myrtle, as-, she sprancr«' Looký C
i n to the house, showinrr her lii-it filled with flowers -and

al.so a larcre buneh in thé -other hand, " the ground is
covered with them, I could scarcely keep f roin step-
pincr on them, but the are nearly all alike." And
ishe, unheedincr her mother's reply, wýnder-e'»d, as she

picked 'the petals froui a flower, where heaven was-,
and how God- had time to scatter so inany of these

charmincr flowers over the çýr-roun'd besides attendiifg
-b, to the wants of people. Then' slie wished thut when

She went to 'heaven she would bé allowed to ma-e
some of the 'flowers. She would paint pictures of

ladies on white lily leave.ý.;, and make a beautiful bon-
quet crrow on her niother's'boson), and she even thought
tl).It tshe WGIII nake a buneh of - thisties grow-nuder
Mr. Ro.gers' chin, for accusincr- -E -va of theft.
ýe-.Tliey are lovelv. We noticêd thein as -we drove&0

alono, this inorninir. Is there a name for thein
îVldressinçr Mr. Bradshaw.

C(The settlers cal] thein crocuses replied tha> 4.entle-
man. '-This is nothincr af tta,r awhile the pTairie will

be covered with a çrreat Varietv-'-. The cattle actually
feast on flowers and tender-_ irra'ss in their boundlêss

pasture field. Mr. Brock, if you wish, WeIl unioad
the waggon for'you before we cro "; and, suiting' the
action to the word, their-willing hands soon carried

everything from it to the house.
N-ýe crirls 8 . newbat refreshed *after their hearty
dinner un 9, ed. and arranomed the thinors whieh were
br Next they all took a walk out to view

the surroundincrs of théir new homèý.

-ýj
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«" Why," remarked Eva, we are not so badly off for
iieicthbors; look at all thosé houses around."

Yes; but, Miss Brock, they are a long way off,"
repli-ed Mr. Long. Owincr to tlie state of the air, and
the level tract of country, buildings appeîCr-%,niueh

nearer than they actually are. That house straight
over that littie bluff is fifteen miles off."

I shouldi'not take it to be over two niiles away.
Are we neàr. any- litdians here inquired E%-a,
anxiôusly.

1 am sorrv to inform you," said Mr. Bradsbaw,
that W'e Wre ust borderin- on their reserve but
they harniless and honest, they are afraid of

the police. There are son)e of théi'r'tents near-that
prairie fire.

Eva is not a.."raid of tlieiii," said Mr. Brock ,but
she wisheS to ýach an Indian crirl

I'wotild not unde.rta-e -it. They are not ti t to
come within a rod of a white person. You see the end

of a wbite-washed log-house up there? said Mr. Long.
Yes,-" said Mrs. Brock.

C'.
There are some ' girls there-the -only young ,à,

women for sixmiles round. Thie preaching is at their
house. four miles off, every two weeks. 1 believe it is

next Sunday, at three o'clock, and ýîunday-school is
eve Sunday.V

"Lam glad we are within reaeh of Christian services.
presumeïou &Iways avail yourselves of the oppor-

tunity' ? inquired Mrs. Brock.
01-fyes,ý'resumed Mr. Long- we are rou h-lookin(r9
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about here, but we like to hear a ýermon. It réminds1
us of h'me." But turnincy towards his companion, he

concluded, 1 can't often persuade the- Duke here to
accompany me; hé says there is no ob ect in his oroincr
weilé there is no- p*ipe-orçran and surpliced choir."

Then as the twins, Martha and Eva, started away
to visit the sick woman, Mrs. ýBrock called after tbem:--

Be suýre to be hoine before dark'."
Yesdear mamma,.. Said Eva, ývîth a lovi'nçr smille-,

while Mârtba whis ered
1 wond r whashe takes us for
HU' sh
Really, Eva,_ 1 ',don't fancy this job. In place of

ladies callinçr on us, we are starting off, first thinçr, tô
wàit upon other pèople. Very likely there'11 be a pile

of dirty dishes to wasb, and some dirty, sticky children
hangin(-r around, too!'

my darlinor Martha; look atOh) well, cheer up,, ZD
that -lovely flower. sniilinçr at you from the dirty

groundlé, too."
it s all very well for vlu to sernionize, but -look at

the'shadow that very flower casts on the same crround
urgued Martba.

If we ean't stand-'-bein« in this poor womans house
for an hôur or'two, think how trying- it must be for
he)- tQ lie helplesst 'by and- lool- at work un'

By'the time they Ïeached the docrr they had large-
bouquets of flowers.

A faint v0'ice, from within -said, «'C- ome in," in
response to their knoek; and- ýupon entéîýýg the gir'ls
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beheld thé most forlorn sight they had ever witnessed.
There was only one, room in the house; the 'alls of it

not being white-washed, showed the dark, bark-covered.
loors. The sùn Struçrorle*d to throw a ligbt upon the
scene throuorh one small fincer-stained. windéw. The

fire was out, and two or three dirty pots almost
covered the rùsty stove. There -was a home-made,

cross-leçrçred table laden with thé dirty disbes predièted
by Martha. The only seats in the house were a worn

-high chair, in whieh the baby was tied, and-, in whiéh
it bad apparently*cried itself to sleep, and a long,
low box, cove ' red with a pi ' ece of old carpet- In one

cornelr/"w-as a wash-tub half'fu-11 of clothes readý to, be
rinsed.

Upon,,.-the straw bed lay the unf ortunate'w man.
She smiled,then loOl"ked.'ashamed, as she pointed to, a

seat, coughed, and reached across the bëd for the baby's
soiled apron to use as.'a handkerchief.

The crirls walked toi the bedside and shook hands
with her, Eva tellincr ber who they -were, and that they

bad come to see what they could do for ber. They
-sh ' ed ber the class of red-eurrant jelly they had

brought,. and whiéh had been placed in the basket by
their gr-andm, other, but not opened- on the 'trip to the
North'West.

1 am much ob] i(yed to you," she 'aid, in. a low voice,
but it is too, dirty a place for you. in your clèan àresseè.

.Oh) 1 am so.ashamed 1", and she turned ber face to the
wall, and eÈied like a child.

Never Mind, my dear friend, it is all rictht,. and we,
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are orlad we foundya'u out. We shall try-to put things
to riorhts a little," replied Eva, tryinc to smile through
her-sympathetic tears. The only picture that adorned..
the wall was the- photograph of a large "brick store,

bearing the name- of- ý-the --owner of this --lorf but. Eva
could not help, contrasting the former cireurnstances of

this poor woman with -4er-present situation.
Oh," the poor w'oman sob bed,. " I bave the kindest

mother and fat.her that'ever lived. They aré at horne
âway in the eaýt; and if they'-Only khew, they'd come'

and take me hQie, and cure me. "But, 1 ain ashamed
to have them fiind-u.,s so poor-. 1 am ashained, asliamed,"
but after à fit of -coucrhinç-r she coritih'uýd 1 think
we'11 have'plenty of money after-,,we thresh this fall,
and then we'Il send for them,"

Poor thing Eva thou(rht, she"is not able to stand
a journey home while ber thoughtful husband has

not ]et ber kn'w that he failed to get in his e * '
consequence of her' illness."

Ask the Lord to muke -you oerter," Eva faltered
he could. have said this to children without hesitation
but felt rather young to talk so to a woman. Butshe
thouorht:

may be the only one who will ha a e
Ve hanee to

speak to -her o esus.
1 am trustinor in Jesus

"Yes she answered, and
is all the ho"e I--ýhave.' Would you kindly-look

of the ho and see if the other
round the' eu use,
two children are, near. 1 am afraid théy'll' wander

away.
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While the airls were out,- Martha said:
Come on hoine, Eva, 1 can't- stand, this."

No, no, Martha, you may (yo if you wish, as rnamma'
-may be lonesome and tired, but l'Il remain and do

what.I can."
So Martha slipped away hoiné, feeling a little selfish,

while Eva re-entered the shanty, leadinçr a child by
each- hand. She washed them. and co m-bed their hair,

then put on a large aproin- whieh she found, and went
to work. She built a fire, made a cup of teaand

some toast; these- together With soine éurrant jelly,
she took to ýMrs. Turner, whom she had previously

bolstered up in bed. She really enjoyed tl-j'e meal,
and looked mûeh bri(rhter àfterwards. While she
was enjoyincr the jelly, whieh was somethincr she

had not tasted sinèe she left ber niotheiýs home,
Eva hurried and- . rinsed the clothes,' 4ung them L

on the line, wa-shed the dishes, gave ýthe children
'some supper, read a chapter of- God.'s Word to, ber

sick neighbor and sang that sweet hy'rùn b 'Sarah
Adamsy Nearer,' my God, to '--Thee.."* As the sun

was disappearinor beyond the western horizon, leav-
ing the' beautiful red and golden sky above it,

as a sicrn tÉat it would be fair on the morrow,
Eva hurried away, proinising that her mother

wQuld come and see ber the next day, if she
were sufficiently rested. The grateful pressure of

Mrs. Turner's attenuated hand affoided Evamuch
happiness, but added to thIs was the'approval of God>
who said:
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Inasmuch as e have done it unto one of the least
of these My brethren, ye have done it unto Me."

As she closed the door gently af ter her, she- noticed
her father approaching -the bouse. He turned and

walked home with her, listeni'ng- meanwi hile -to Evai

p itiful tale of their new neighbor.
My good little * girly, 4t is ratÉer sad t-o have

cliildren like you see so much suffering 'and distress,
but we must look after this family."

Before they retired Mr. Brock, as- în bis old home,
conducted family worship, only, if possible, in a more

dependent spirit, committing his family and himseff
into God's care, and not forgettin& to ask God to care

for and watch' over -the sick neiorhbor and her house-
bold. God seemed to be neare-r to fIÏ éým a1l, whe'n tliéy
were in a new country amonor strangers, and so far

away from, their old friends and relatives.'
They all slept soundlythrough this their first nighton

their prairie farm, and' awoke in the morning réf resbed
and ready to begin W'ork. There was not much to be.îî ZID

done inside, as the goods were nearly all at the
station,* and the house needed ery little cleaning

accordingly they went to'gardening and eotato. plant
ing, as it was-time the seed- was in.

Mrs. Brock visited Eva s. patient, did what she
côuld for hýer, lef t her more cheerf ul_ __O.,nd--èomfortâble.-
and brought the pretty, plump, dirty baby 'home,
much to the deliorht of Myrtle and Mike. They took

much'pÏasurè-'m drawing it about the garden in théir
little.express waçrgon.
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After the little thing was washed, fed, fondIed,
rolled in a shawl and souný asleep, its clothes were

also washed, dried in the pure prairie wind, and
ironed ready for it -when -it should awake f rom its

peaceful, çflumber', the next mornin,Y.
Eva and her mother visited Mrs. Turner nearly

every day, and did all they possibly could for ber. It
was wonderful how- br-icrht the patienes eyes grew,

and how the holtows under them and in ber cheeks
disappeared. She continued to improve, thouch slowly,

until she was able to walk out in the lovely warm air
amoncr the wild flowers. Her coucrh still lingered, but

it waà less distressinct.
At length Mrs. Turtier's mother, a refined, well-

dressed lady, arrivecl>from ber eastern home.
One eveni « (Y.,. as she walked home with Mrsng Brock,

to see her baby grandchild for the first time, she
asked Mrs. Brock's opinion in regard to, the safety of

taking herdaughter home'w'ith ber for a month or
-two.

,«'I believe," suggested Mrs. Brock, «'that if she. were
able to stand the journey, she would -improve more
rapidly at yQu.r"4-home; for she would be under the
care of a good doctor,.be relieved of the charge of the
house' and childreri, ber appetite would be lm-roved
by the change of. food and air, while the *iorht of old-
fatniliar faces and cheerful compan'y would cause ber,
in a measure, to forget ber own troubles."

You are right, my frienct . I shall loie no time'in
preparing elothinýcr for ber and the children, and in
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giving her every opportunit to gain strençrth. Do
IL" tn y q"
you -now if there is *a dre.s'sinaker in the- neiçrhl)oring
town

don't expect therels; at an rate, drèssmakin(y
would coirie expensive here. Just bring the goo(Is

over to ourplace,-the sewincr machine is in çy-ood order
-and the (Yirls and 1 will help, you make thelli UP.ýn

"Y' ou are very kind. 1 reàlly (Io not know how to
sufficiently express my hezLrtfelt gratitude ; for iny
onlydaugliter iiiiglit have died in need but for your

timely attention. 1 ain sorry to trouble you further,
but as I see no altetnative, 1 *$hall bc glad to acc > pt
your çrenerous offer."

' Then followed a busy week at -Mr. Brock's, whieh
leased the girls, for- they'.were -gil helping to makeP 

C -pretty néw clothes (Mrs. Turner's inother having
liberally p7rovided -the material) for' the sick woman

and -her -children. Myrtle insisted.-- upon making'all
the baby's clothes; -wh»ch she did »'ith* reinarkable
neatness,' and with only a' little assiýtance from her
experienced mother.

At lenorth thb day of -théir departure. arrived, and.
Mrs.'Brock, Eva and Myrtle all- went over to assist

31rs. Turner, her mother, and children, in preparing to
start. The children looked quite pretty -in their new

dresses, and even, their mother appeared to, look better
in her weli-fittinçr new suit.

With many' thaýks and- kind «« Good7byes," Mr..
Turner drove- them .briskly away to catch the daily
train.
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A few weeks later Mî. Brock's family were (leii(rhte(l
to rective a frienffly letter, informincr tliein of the im-
proveinent in Mrs. Turner's health; while a rich dress
for Mrs. Brock accompanied the letter.

The attention which Eva had 'paid to Éer- patient
did not divert ber thoughts from her old plan of
securincr and training an Indian girl ; on the contrary,

her'quiet walks back and forth were productive of
thoughtand speculation, which generally settled on

that momentous question. She bad made. various
plans as to the manner in which she would inducê an,
Inidian girl to come to ber for lessons. She had also
looked years into the future at the harvest she hôlPed

to be reaped from the little she might bè able to sow.
«' Now," she thought, as she tried to place ber foot

where it would not crush a flower, «'if l' can only
teach a young Indian girl sufficiently to enaible her- to
read the Bible and t'O understand ine, l'Il haxe'advanced
well in my w*rk. l'Il tell he bout Jesus and heaven,

and teach ber to pray to. God. f I could get ber to
love God and to rest ber sins on Jes's, 1 would be
happy! happy! happy! becauseif 1 did no morë, this
squaw would teach ber friends, and. perhaps open a

Sunday-school. If at the end of two generations
there should be ten Christian In'dians, as the re-sult of

my teaching, that squaw, it would be enoucrh ; and as
their works do jollow them, the number miorht con-

tinue to increase, until away in the future the whole
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tribe iiiiglit be Christianized. of a"-%ý i Martlia
says, they are not noted for cleanliness, but ýýl1at fact
Jeaves more rooin for iniprovenient."

Pnpa, said Eva. onc, evening ws tlie w(%re.-re.stinçrM y tl.>
in the twilicylit,' " wlien can you help ine to get iny

Indian girl ?'l 1
1 ani pretty bu.sy yet, hut 111 soon have a day to

spare, if well, and- tl-ten we'Il see -what eau bc donc.*'
«'Eva, my (lear," pleaded lier anxious niother, " I

was in hopes you liad abandoned that foolisli idea.
The Tndian-s are treacherous, and may steal vou away
froin u(N-,-and that would be the end of it."

('Oh, no. my dear," said Mr. Brock, laughincyl
they would never attempt anything of the kind; for,,

they are aware of our telegraphic system,-,that the
mounted police are se'attered over, the ]and, and that

consPqýie1ýtly they would be taken prisoners in a short
tim'e,'if tbey attempted'such a thing."

"Mother, if you'il only.give in, l'Il promise that l'Il
never go near --,any other Indians than the girl I teach,

Nithout either p',aýa or Frank, and that I will take
your- advice in all 1 do in this inatter. Christ told His
disciples to teach all nations, and we are so near this
tribe in heatlien darkness.. Sec how many good men

were martyrs for Christ," and Eva threw her arms
lovincly about her iiiother's neck, and "Imost smothered
her with kisses.

Will you Will you now, mamma? " she said,
while her brown eyes sparkled with love and eager-

ness.
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ci N, r ery W-eil, 1 11 leave it- to your father; but we11
always l'ce] anxious about yt)ti."

Yoil ý;ee in one way it would be ea.sy to teach
tlieI119 bvcause the Bible wotilfýl be new to them; while
sonie Christian children rret tired of it before they

understand it, Mo feel the need of it.- Even if 1 never
succeeded in teaching he'r to rend, if 1 tau(YI)t lier Lo

sew a button on-her dress it w(ýu1(1 be doing good; for
tbat would teitch lier that our ways are better tha-'n

theins in ' 'one respect. And knowing tliat iiiight lend
lier to bel'ieve that we are in a(] vance of them in other

ways. So she would be ready to believe' the story of -
Jesus when any Christian told it to, her."
You are foolish to bother your head about t-b.em,"

said Martha,
Ill'] 1 see ou through- with it came from Frank.

-The'sudden light of the lamp which Myrtle carried
in and placed on the organ, was a silent intimation for

less Indian' talk and more music. They gathered
aýôut -the organ and sang until. the prairie might

have wondered--t-if it could-what great. change had
taken place, for instead of the trampling -and lowing"

of the buffalo, there was the sweet' music of girlish
voices. The organ, table, and. indeed'every available

place, was decorated with prairie flowers. The hopes
of 'this family were as, bright as the flowers, even
though-parents and children alike missed old'friends,_
and associations.

On Sunday they all went several.miles to, church
and Sunday-school, which. were conducted in a farm-
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ho-use. The house consisted of two loor ap )rtments,
whitewashed without as- well as within, while before

the door was a large flower-bed whieb, so far, showed
no signs of competing with the surrounding prairie.
The floor wa-s carpeted with hooked- mats, the walls

were embellished by brackets hung with lambréquins
made of brown duck and red -yarn embroidery, a

number of books on home-made shelves, and some
frameless pictures held in their places by pins. These

plain attempts at decoration gave'the family an
appearance of importance in the eyes of their less for-'

tunate neighbors. Everything -abo«t the house was
scrupulously',clean. The Sunday dresses of ' the girls

were made of, blue-and-white stripect cotton shirting,
trimmed with pretty, white crochet edging. e
Eva expected the sermon to be.in keeping with the

appearance of the-.houses, but she was acyreeably sur-
prised to hear a grand, searching discourse. It caused
her to think that thoucrh all elsechanged, God remained
the'same.

The congrecration was chiefly composed of young
men, whose acres ranged from'about seventeen to thirty.

After the service the M'inister's beautiful and accom-
plished wife offered each of the strangers her hand,

and -spoke cheeringor and kindly words to them.. - -
The Sunday-school consisted of a single class, con-
ducted by -âne man. -and comprising pupils of both

sexes and all acres. The teacher was not inferior to
the m inister in earnestness, and he showed a thorough

acquaintance with, and 'appreciation of, his- subject.
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After the school was, dismissed, he told Mr. Brock that
he would be pleased if one'of his family would take
charge of the younger pupils, as their mumber was
increasing. Brock replied that he thought Eva

would undertake the charge, and do the best she*
could. Accordingly she was installed a Sabbath-school

teacher, and she earnestly endeavored to discharge her
duty in a conscientious and painstaking niainner.

The next day, Myrtle came running in much excited,
saying:

Ci Mamma here are Indi'ans-. -Where 1 s papa Let's
hide." As s e said this she, prompted partly by-friorht
and partly by mischief, opened the trap-door and

hurried half way down the cellar steps, leaving the
door slightly ajar to, admit of her peeping out and

watching proceedings. Martha, thinkinct the door
was elosed, and expecting Myrtle toi grow tired in her

seclusion and soon come up, drew a chair quickly over
the door and seated herself thereoi). But alas! the
tips of poor Myrtle's. fingers, were pinched when the
door -was tightly closed. -As she was too much alarmed

to, scream, knowinor the Indians to, be near she prýssed
.the in ured members to, her* bosom and rockedý herself

back and- forth in aprony. As the pain grew less
severe, the .cellar seemed less dark, * and her. eyes fell
upon the jars of fruit; so, shé? treated herself to some

preserved peàrs to ease the pain and occupy her time.
It was not until the departure of the visitors t.hat

Marthu allowed Myrtle to, escape from her hiding-
place; and it was not until a - fortniorht had passed



-that ber * fingers were ' quite healed'. However, one'/
day'in Alartha"s . absence, Myrtle thought she would

get even " with ber; so she put on Martha's best dressyand jumped on a horse and rode slowly about for
time, then she allowed the -horse to. go- --andpromenaded up and down the'road, looking over ber

shoulder -meanwliile, -- at the s-irt.trai ' Iing in the dus.t.Then, feeling that she had had ber revenge, thenaughty little çyirl, with a satis-fied air, put the dre'.9.,zaway.

40 THE iýRo(,K FANIILV.
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CHAPTER -1-X.

'ýUMBER of lndians b-ad temporarily pitched
'A Otheir tents. on the outskirts of Buffalo Horn, and

all daýthe dusky aboricrines wer' walking and stand-
in about',;, the town ý- and~ - noticing closely very many

strangé articles and custoins of thenew residents.
Aurionc these natives was a youncy squ'aw, of about-

fifteen, accompanied by ber mother. The younger,
when ber pretty red-and-blue shawl --ýlipped down

-from ber h'ad, revealed rather an intelligent côunte-
nanee. .- iler d'ark eyes wore a misch'ievous expression-,

her teeth might bave been envied by-,many 4- City
belle -ber nq,ý;e, thou"h* a trifle brôad and flat, was

rather 'well formed; the rosy bue of hÈr-- cheeks
struzggled, not unsuccessfully to, peep through the

brown; while- ber bead-strun'g hair fel! in tangIed
locks over ber should-ers and face. Several strin'Ys of
large yellow and black leads adorned ber neck but,
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like the greatly abused peacock, she was so much
-bed in the decorati-on'ôf 'the upper part of her

body, that she liad quite forcrotten that the only cover-
ing of her feet was one of niud. They had trudrfed
along from one back-door to another, trying to sell

their prairie-chickens. At fen'gth, a kind-hearted' and
curious lady bought the birds, and invited the. s'quaws
into her kiteben to have some dinner. The shy« awk-

ward pair edged their way in and seatiýýd themselves
at the tabJe,-whl'le the lady placéd. some substantial
food befom theni. They ate it with apparent relish.
The hoites',4 pointedf rom the elder to the younger of
her guests, saying, as she raised her eyebrows inquir-
ingly

Papoose ? Papoose ?
The elder one lauched. and nodded an âckno w«Iedg-

ment. The-lady continued to, ask quéstions and make
signs, but the trouble was so much greater than. -t'aie

information obtained, that she s'oon tired of it. The
visitors sidled their way to the cfoor, where they stood-,»,
for some time, seeminc rather réluctant about takjný 9.1
their departure. Finallv they stepped outside on to',
the first step and sat down. Theïr hostess, who had
now appeased their hunorer, satisfied her own euriosity,
and (trown tired of.'her tardy guests, ýquietIy elosed*the
d 0*or and turned the key. Quite ignorinor this action
they sat until they themsélves fèlt like moving, when

thèy deliberately*arose, gr'unted, and stole away.
Now'that they bad di.sposed of their produc * -and.

bad obtained some mon-ey, they begar& an inspection of
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some 0100ds exhibited at the store doors and windows.
The'y occasionally entered a store and asked the price
of articles whieh they fancied-. Sometimes they picked

up an article new to them, examined it, talked and
làughed heartily, replaced it, and moved quietly along.

They agalin enteréd' a store,-- examined several orna-
ments, and tinali settled upon a brass bracelet, the

price of which was seventy-five cefits, as the merchant
succeeded after some difficulty in makinor them underi-
stand. They reluctantly replaced it, walked out and
diseussed the subject, then re-entered and boucht the
bracelet. The young sqijaw placed it -on her wrist,
when'they again admired it, They at last relieved
this inerehant of their presence, entered a orrocery and

bought twenty-five cents worth of flour, passed out
and entered an allev, and stood erect with their backs
a(rainst the wall' of .a machine shbp. After leaning
here, to their hearts' content, they moved throlugh to
the- back of -the buildings, gathered, up some tin cans

which still bore the colored portraits of their- former
contents, to the çrreàt* admiration of their new proprie-
tors; picked up soirie broken crockery, examined it,
and'threw it down again. They then -saw a cast-off
board that would bé very useful to them, and« after
talking about- thýe ownership of it, glanced suspicio.usly
up at the windows, picked it up, and started for their
tent withý morç'agility than they had before displayed-.
that day.

They reached their tents as the sun bade cro'd-bye
to the golden-lined C.« louds that illumined the western
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sky. Afte- they had bufit a fire in the centre of their
tent, 4,,Lnd duc th.e.r favorite root,-,,ý, they broiled some

fisb, squatte.d uncereinonious1y on the, crround,.and ate
their evenincr meal. Then* they threw their wearied.
bodies on a rude pallet and slept soundly. Thev spent
the next day very much in the same manner, and,

again visited the lady who had criven them theilr
dinner. This lady's fervor havino, somewhat moder-

ated, she only t'reated them -to a piece à f brea& with-
out allowinor tfiem to enter. They were still less
fortunate on their nè'xt visit, ýts the lady's husband
met them, ordered them crruffly away, and sà his do(y
at them. They then hastened -away to, their tent to

inake preparations for the. coming pow-wow.
Mr..Drury, a prospýrous farmèr some-distance from

BuffàýDHorn, became much interested in'the Indians.
He upàn one occasion remarked to a neighbor that he
had, of ten- Uied to describe theïr appearance and -man-
.ners in letters to -friends in Ontario, b ut felt that he
had failed. > The reply came:

Why not treat them to a feast at. Buffalo Horn>
and have thèm photocyraphed

This idea pleased-_ Mr. Drury;. so after making*
inquiries from. several who were informed on the sub-

ject of a pow-_*ow, he provided nine hûndred. and
sixty pounds df'pork, and one hundred and fifty- rôa',Çes
of bread, basin'-,,,,r. his calculatîons as to quantity upon
what information he was able to obtain concerning the'
number of Indians in the reserve, and the average

capacity of a red man's appetite. He».also engaged an
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artist. to photocrraph the Indians at different times dur-
ing the cere'mony.

The new',s of this pow-wow was circulated among
the whites and Indians- with equal rapidity. Strag-

gling Indiàns were gathered in, aind white people for.
some di -stance made prepgrations for a trip to

town with the double object in view of doing their
trading- and seeing the pow-wow.

Mr. Brock's children heard of the corùing event with
great delight.

Will you take all of us, -papa,? " inquired Myrtle.
I should like to go and take yqu all, if we are not

too busy."
I'm glàd.7" «, 1'11 wear my pink muslin," ".Sure'n

if they've - any--trouble gittin'. thro' wid the dinner,
Fll help- them to eat it," were a few of the chi1drens
remarks.

But Mrs. Brock, who,,,bad always dreaded these sav-
ages, even before.. sheI,*reac1îýd ' this country, said:

I think you had better'all stay at home. FIJ pré-
pare an extra dinner , and ýkive the children a holiday
at home.' I am afraid that the Indians while in a- body,

armed and excited, may dash -in among us and do some
mischief.'

But Mr. Brock, who was as anxious to see, the pow-
wow as his youngest child, said good-humoredly,

Nonsense, we will all go, tô be sure. Wg-niay never,
again bave so good an -opportunity so you had better.

.make up your min&s to go. The day néedn't be lost,
as Lhave a good many m-atters to attend to in'town,
and - you. -will alf be the better for - some recreation."

.10
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Mrs. Brock reluctantly consented to go, and to take
th6 children.

On the mornin( of the Indian feast, Mr. Brock and
his family started away early, but when they arrived
on the scene, a large body of white people wer'e eacrerly
watching for the commencement of the, performance.

A huge- §ucrar kettle was boiling over a fire. This
kettle was full of -soup, thick with chopped onions,

turnips, carrots, potatoes and cabbage, and wastended
by a bicr Indian, smeared with paint and decked with
feathers and bells. It was not long until a great num-
ber of basins were filled from the contents of the kettle
and distributed among the -Indians. They began * to,
eat the soup, whie4 was a great---treat to them. These
hungry beings laurrhed and talked about it, and
received a secol..d, followed by a third, fourth, and
some as much as a fifth allowance, after whieh they
attacked the pork with equal avidity. At lenorth they
pýepared for the dance which. was to follow. . The faces
of the Jndians' were painted red and other-colors, while
their long tangled' hair was strung with beads, and
some further embellished with a feather standinûr erect

from "'the crown of the head. Some of - thern wore
gay ornaments embroidered with many-colored beads.
A few favored individûals carried resplendent red silk
parasols, while the fingers of not a few of them were
encircled with biass rincrs.-

A large drum w*as placed on the ground, then a
number. of Indians squatted aro.und'it, . beating in a

steady monotonous way, while the whole-party repeated
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such. syllables as Tum, tum," in a dreary, chantinar
tone.

Outside of this centre were dancers, one of whom
bad strings'of bells around bis anklêsý and up the out-
side seains of bis legcyincrs. Some of their faces woré
Most hideous exeressions.

As Martha leaned forward tospeak to her mamma,
who, with Mr. Brock, occupied the front seat of the

warrgon, she said:
Do you notice there are scarcely any middle-aged lk,

or elderly people in the crowd of white settlers Isn't
that strancre ?

Yes, your father was just now direetincr my atteù-
tion to a number of ladies, Who, he. thinks, are n-ewly,

married. They are. nearly all richly dressed. 1 sup-
-pose when they were married they started right, away
to n-rake their home in this new land. 1 sincerely hope
they -May always be as happy as they àre now. y
there's the very bride Who wàS on ihe- boat."

"And see said Mr.- Brocki " that band of, envious,
lookinc youths, evidently bachelors. There . -are three,

six, nîne,; there, they are scàttering; but 1 ýbelieve
there are fifty. of therfi."

Mamma, said- Myrtle, I saw one tall lady with
gray hair."

4Where, my pet?" inquired her mâher, who longed
for the companionship of a graver and more mature
mind than she had yet been able to, meet with- among

h er'new. acquaintan ces, who, were mostly of an age
which still retained some of the manners and customs

of giddy youth.
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Yes, 1 see nowand I believe she is looking- at us.
She is comincr this way. 1 wonder if we ever saw' her
at home. She looks lively and contented. Do you see
her laucthing and talking with that youncr couple? I

believe that -couple -are married, and neither of them
looks to be over eictliteen. See they hold each other
by the harid like school-children."

«« Here she is. 1- do wonder who she can be ?"
«« Are you not Mrs. Brock the stranger inquired,

as she offéred her hand. My husband said he did
not think it -was you; so 1 said Lwould find out, and

that a hearty hand-sh -e wouldn't hurt any o-ne out
bere."

«< Yes, that's my name. We also bave been won-
dering who vou were. Have we -never before met ?

No, we've not; but I've- heard of you. -_Mjýýame is
Drury. Your second cousin married' My husband's

niece; so l"suppose in Manitoba we may almost count
ourselves sisters.'4, -I think we were not more than
twe ve miles from, you at home."

ammuchyleased to, meet you, Mrs. Drury."
To be sure, exclaimed Mr. Brock, offering his

hand «, I remember hearincy of you, and I met your
nièce upon one occasion. You see, we could. not keep
track of all. our relatives at home, while we should go
a long way to visit even- a chance acquaintance
here*

jMrs. Drury gave her new friends a cordial invita-
tion to spend a few days with them, holding out as an
extra inducement, the prospect --Of a- camping-out and
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fishing expedition on the shore of the charming lake,
amid the wild and picturesque scenéry in the hills

near whieh their hoine was situated.
A general - movement ainong the Indians now at-
tracted their attention,. and they *ere not loncr in

discoverinfr thaï the be'"innincr of the photographietD
operations 'was the cause of considerable excitement
and consternation among the primitive children of the
prairie, the greater nuinber of whom, had never seen a

cainera, and were consequenily made very uneasy by
the mysterious and apparently threatening pantomime
performed by. the artist as he adjusted his lense-s and

Ileprepared to take the pictur'e.
Here a chief mictht be seen, çratherinçr his men, pre-

paring for defence, evidently -- under the impression
that he and his brave comrades bad been allured hither
by the treacheroils whites,, only td be mown down in
masses by some newly invented species of cannon,
possessincr infinite destructi,ýe powers.

There a terrified party of squaws bearincr their
papooses away from the scene of anticipated carnage.

Confusion reirrned supreme for several minutes,
causing a little panie amoncr the more timid of' the

whites, who feared reprisals on the part of the
frightened Indians.

While Mr. Drury and the interpreter were decupied
in soothincr the excited imaginations and calmincr the
fears of the natives nearest to them, a venerablé

warrior, who had won great distinction àmon(y the
brethren of his tribe. by his indomitable courage and

4-
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cùnnin(y stole round behind the knot of spectators
assembled by the instrument, and with.a face expres-

sive of fierce det-ermination minaled with awe, seemed
to have formed the tremendous resolve of destroyinu
the dreaded apparatus and saving his people from

what he feared might be total annihilation. Fortun-
ately for the propeÉty -of the - botographer and Mr-.

Druýy's much-desired pictures of Iedian.,s, he was de-
tected in time to frustrate his desicrns; and the inter-
preter with soine difliculty soothed his apprehensions,
and endeavored to explain the use of the camera. The,

old chiéf wa-s"- thoroughly puzzled, and his curiosity
aroused by such a wonderful invention; and on beinýg

promised one of the photocyraphs, quickly went around
amonor his brethren and restored order.

Durinçy this, interval. of * disturbance a variety of
emotions animated the' occupýnts of the waproron, and

Mrs. Brock in a tremulo'us voice pleaded:
Do please drive away home; the poor thinors, not

understandinc the photographie apparatus, inay kill
. while Myrtle crieds;" -es do, papa; the very next

pow-wow I go to, I'm going to stay at-home."
But Mr. Brock, who had not-the least intention of

losing the sight of the closinor scenes and had no
apprehension of serious results, remained perfectI y

unmoved by the'se appeals, and replied
There is no danorer. Try and be, calm, and- enjoy

the day. You may never again have the privilege of
sight like this. OM

-See those two squaws hidin behind
the scrub yonder."-
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"Sure enourrh, papa," said Myrtle, «'we couldn't see
"Il: another sicrht like this if we were killed now,"

Yes, and look, here is a squaw elimbing into the
back of "our wagcron," said Martha. It's too bad tbat

we can't tell her she is safe."
So, by way of explanation, Eva offered her hand to

the terror-stricken woman, and by friendly gestures
tried to reassure her.

Now they have them --jmost reconciled. This »
gîtbrave," pointing to one conspicuousI orname'nted, «'is

anxiously waïting to bave his image îniprinted upon
-paper. Surelv,-Mike 'Il be photographed among them

î ý7if he remains ther*e much lonçyer."
Look, said Myrtle, who waàý again enjoying the

novelty, «'that little one will be taken with his mouth
wide open and 'a bone in his hand.'-'

Martha, who bad considerable pride regarding her
family, and who considered'Mike a firm member of it,

left.the waggon and weiit to bring him away, fearing
his photoorraph would be taken with the Indians, But

Mike not feelinci the least dissatisfied with his posi-
tion, replied

Now, Martha, yed betther be afther kapin' back
yersel , or ye's'11 be taken."

There " said Mr.. Brock, durincf Martha's absence, &'y
ý"he bas one taken., and this vounz one isstill-pluming
herself for the ývent. 1 Fresume shé expects the

operation to, be somewhat len(yth'. , FII not be sur-
prised if Martha and Mike both appear in the picture."

Do you think so exclaimed Mrs. rock with a
shudder.
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After a favored few had seen the necrative, there
was no difficulty in persuading any -of them to, -stand*

individually;*and, tol Mr. Drury's. 'great delight, "the
artist succeeded in-obtaininor a large number of differ-

ent views and portraits.
Well said Mr. Brock 1 purpose ýpurchasinçr a

number of those pictures for our easterrifriends, as
well as for ours. elves."

The crowd began to disperse, Martha'i'bad acrain
seated herself in the wagcyon, and the Brocks repaired
to a store- to make their purchases previous to tbeir
return home.

The whole -part .of Indians prepared to return.y
Now also amoncr them the Brocks noticed, the intelli-

gent'-Io'kincr younçr squaw whom. they had met on
their first arrival, -This was the - same one who- had
bouçyht the bracelet, as previously described, and who

was called Winona, They took their tents dqwn, put
them, -and their contents on the carts, andquietly
began their proçvress back to the reserve.

The procession, eonsisted of nineteen conve y'ances
chiefly large carts, each drawn by a p'o'ny or an ox.

-Besides these, there were a number of colts anddous
the former beincr ornarùented with bells and ribbons
or other trifles. There were old gray-haired Indians,
papooses, and others in the prime of life, travelling
homeward.

Their, reserv'e was a tract of good land, set apart by
their o w'n'« Perty « d 'home,

the Government as pro an
where a few of fhem, tilled the soil to, a limi e'ted- ext* nt,
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and built small log-houses, thouorh the majority of
them occupied tents.

The novel scene' and sensational. incidents at the
pow-wow made a là-Stinom impression upon the minds

of our new s * ettlers ; and for several days afterwards
the'ehilçlren kept up the exciteffient by describing the

-1- had espe-Most coiùiëa looking Indians whom they
cially noticed. In dùe thne, these diversions'began to
lose their freshness, and their interest in the coming
visit to Mr. Drury's increased in proportion; for Mr.
and Mrs. Drury had called upon them on their way
home, the day after they had inef in town. They
insisted ùpon a visit from the whole family, even
appôinting a day forthem to go; Mrs- Drury's daucrh-
ters havinom se'Idom met a young girl durinûr their life
on the homestead * beinc an extra plea on the part of

Mrs. Drury to induce Eva -and Martha to go.
After considerable planning,'It was decided that Mr.

Brock, ýLIartha ahd. Frank should co M'prise the party;
leaving Mrs. Brock, wiîth the other two girls and Mike,

to keep house. Mrs. Brock dreaded the drive, and
insiâed upon Mr. Brock goinom, as she -perceived by "the
twinkle of his eye when t.alking about it, that he

wÔuld highly enjoythe visit. -The. appointed day at
last came, and tbe trio drove' away in a buckboard,

with the continval , breez-e p'layin,,é, pranks with -the
hats, as well as invigorating- tbeir possessors. They

had thirteen miles*to go. But the hiolh-spiritedhorse,I tD
whiéS, under Frank's extra'éare and gene''rous feeding

'had recently developed an alarming fondness for r- apid
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motion, tossed bis head, expanded bis nostrils, as he-
snuffed . the fresh breeze, wildly shook bis mane., and
finally, clinching the bit between bis teeth, started on

bis own account for an exhilarating" gal-lbp, regardless
of the frail vehiele which he mercilessly whirled along

u* -im, over mound and hollow, through scrub. and
ravine. The occupants found their time f ully occupied
in -holding on with both hands to the buckboard as

it bounded along, and swung from side to side. At
length their equine tormentôr bavincr to a certain

extent satisfied hiýýb insane dèsiré,".to an'nihilate'space,
and havinor e'xbau-4ted bis surplus *stock of breath and

energy, slackened his speed, and' consented, to return
to the trail 'and finish the journey in a rational manner.

After thus traversincr. about half the- distance, the
trail, led them to their reat delicrht, h.rough à tract9 Zn

of thickly wooded land- As they wound round a
curve in this shaded placeY they beheld- a graceful
deer, which bounded away into a thicket.. Still they
travelled onward, out on the open country again: now

Y, for a short distance chasinc a fox, acrain passing a
badorer, while the saucy little gophers sat erect as if
holdina all humanity n erision. At lenomth they

saw, at the foot of a range of loaf-shaped bills, a
handsome, inassivé bouse, which' indeed, might be

called a mansion, between two beautiful poplar groves.
They were soon seated in this grand home, where

the attention of Mr. Drury and. bis fàmily seemèd to
be devoted , to the entertainment of their guests,

When the scorching heat of the mid,;-day sun began to
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abate, Frank - and Charlie Drury led four plump
bronchosup to the gate-for the bouse and garden of

.this farmer were enclosed by an ornamental iron fence.
Upon two of these ponies ivere firmly buckled side-

saddles; while Martha, in "a borrowed riding- habit,
and Alice Drury swept the gravel walk with their
dark blue skirts.

Upon starting, àll four allowed theirfonies to walk,
on account-'f Martha's- inexperience, until she began
to bave some confidence, when she attempted to per-
suad'e ber pony to strike a canter. But it unfor-

tunately reached that undesirable grait, a- trot, which
caused Martha's confidence. to desert ber. Happily,

though it was a trying moment for Martha, Frank
gave ber pony a eut, whieh brought jt, to a canter, and

then she rode along over týe fenceless prairie in per-
fect composure, accompanied by the others. They

rested a short. time in the sha-de of some trees, when,
Ma'rtha collected ber scattéred senses, readjusted and
settled ber bat firmly -upon ber head preparatory to
another equestrian effort. Then summing up ber'

courage, -she gave ber steed a eut with the whip, a
mode of treatment whieh apparently afforded him.
little plea"sure, and settled -any -remaining doubt he
may- bave - had in - Iiis mind as'to, the ' necessity. for
carrying about such aboune*ng bundle of . humanity.

With a most creditable- dis*lay of 'agilityý he leapt
about three feet intô the air-all his feet leavinor the
ground at the same moment % then bounded wildly
forward, and landed Martha upon the çyround, eon-
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-siderably shaken, but unhurt. After some persuasion,
she 'as induced to mount acrain, and the pony, seem-

ingly satisfiéd with this demonstration of supëriority,
cantered, quickly along with the rest of the party.

They rode out to- see the herd of about two hundred
head of cattle, some sheep and limes, tended by one'
of Mr. ]Prury's sons,. who, rode a good pôny and
wa.q'accompanied by a do«. Then the weiit aroundy

Mr. Drury's six hundred acres of çyrowincy cyrain.
Lastfy, th ey isited a c'ol spring bursting out from
amonior the roots of a clump, of bus-hes until the music
of the eYening bands of mosquitoes, accompanied by

their frequent biting, drove both horses and riders to
seek protection in the. smoke, which' was already

spreadincr its volumes near the house for.-the benefit
of the cattle.

The evening passed pleasantl along, with music,y
accounts of the experiences of. pioneers, and plaiýs forthe comingýcam pedition.

'pincr ex
Ifithe morning the procession to the campii)(Y-orround

was headed by the two girls on horseback', followed by
-Mr. and Mrs. Drury, Alice, and Mr. Brock in a carriage;

while in therear were Frank and Charlie,.drivinçr.the
wagçron loadéd with tents, fishing tackle, some bain-

rhocks, and provisions.
The spot 'elected. by our friends was 'close to the

shores 'of a charm'ing lake, 'Set like a sparkling gem lin
thèiý" bosom of thé surroundinor bills, whose verdant

sides -;oin some place-s thickly covered with woods and
in ot.ifèrs brilliantly carpeted with rich grass and all
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kinds of prairie flo-wers, sloped down -almo't to, th,ý.
water's edge.

Martha fouînd the Misses Drury' very pleasant coi-
panions, they having compléted their education under
the care of excellent, teachers, 'and- nature -hav-in«

endowed them with ability and amiable dispositions.
They-4ished, and not-unsuceessfully, sailed about în

the bouts, çrathered flowers, and counted the différént
varieties, until tired of these pursu-its, they mounted

their poniés and galloped about the unte-rianted
land.

When it was time to prepare dinner, they fried filsh,
made tea on the little camp-stove, and brought pickles,-

apricots, roast fowl and pies from the-various- baskets,
then laughed a n-d joked while- dininûr in the large tent.

Then.they climbed hill-tops to see the finest views,
gathered shells, listened to'the birds, and watched the
little gophers as they stole into the tent to pick up
crumbs.

party, wearied with- their
Towýards evenincy the -i

eýÊertion.,;, stayed to rest.in a orlàde of romantie loveli-
nes'. The s'un was touchifi * the linie of the western

horizon, and all nature seemed to, be lulled in a sweet
repose. The cool green grass and sweet flowers, the
stately trées, the calm beadty of the' lake, and the.

serenity oitheir surroundibg tafforded a sensé of peacé
and ease which. 'eemed to, arrest the step, of the
wanderers and di.spose them to, idleness and reverie.

With mutual congratulations upon their good fortune
infînding this haven' of rest, th'y sat down under the

17
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trees, and gave themselves up to the délightful influence
of the scenery. Ere many minutes had elapsed, how-
ever, they were recalled- to- a recollection of this world's
troubles by the attAck of a numberless host of enter-

prising mosquitoes,' whose vigorous bites were so,
annoyin ' as to-drive them to their tents.
They spent an houe preparing for the night, and

bëfore the, gentlemen repaired to their own tent they
were urged by the iim'id ladies to chain a favorite dog

to, their tent door.
After two days of this delightful life they, retùrned

to Mr. Drury's house, and the following day Mr..

Brock and his family returned home.
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CHAPTER X.

MISSIONARY WORK BEGINS.

W ELL, Eva," said Mr. Brock, as he came in
tired, " I have news for you to-day. The

barley is finished, and 1 had a chat with the Indian
adent as. he -passed on his way to tais reserve."

"OhI-amglad,"saidEva. "Andwhatdidhesay?
ls he an Indian, too

Onef question at a time, if you please. « He said a
Cylood deal, and is mot an Indian but a white crentleman.

Strange to say, his father and m father lived within
stone's throw of each -other when they were young.

He was accompanied by an' Indian half-br-eed, who- is
his interpreter, and who speaks a number of Indian
dialects. They had a* fine span of horses, and indeed

a coimplete outfit, in the shâpe bl a tent, robes, stoves
and provisions. The live well, these govemment

officials, having their expenses paid,. and a crood
salary." . le
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" But did you say anything to, them about teaching
a crirl ? " inquired the impatient Eva.

"Yes, I told him we bad newly arrived, and that I
had a daughter who had set her heart upon teaching

at least one Indian girl- what she could of the Bible.
Oh. indeed,' the-- agent replied, « a noble- résolve.' I

asked him. if he, could aid us in -sélecting and pçr-'
suading a young girl to come to, you for daily lessons.

He replied that he would be only too glad to, assist us,
but that they were a- strange, shy tribe, who were
har'd to periuàde. He further s'aid that he would see
what could be done to-night, and that, if convenient, I
might drive over- to the reserv e in the morning, and

bring you along, as the girl'might take more kindly to,
you than to, a man."

So we, are really to go in the morning, are we ?
I think it will be our best pla;n. If we leave at

ten o'clock we can be back for dinner."-
The following morning, Eva and her father started

for thé reserve;.the former taking à basket containing
some choice pastry, a picture-book belonging to Mike,
and a red cotton handkerchief, for the future.pupil.

What a lovely drive. wè are eln oying straight
across. the prairie, no dust and all these pretty flowers 1
It- will not be fai for her to, walk,'will it, father ?

No; I sbould say not more than a mile."-
TJ on reaching thý réservation, the agent, ýr ùe to bis

word,' met them, and told them that he had, talked with
,se veral Indians., and the parents all seemed averse7 to

anything of the kind; that there was one -girl, of

1 M".
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about fifteen years, who was, if anything, less shy than
the others.' She ap'eared to be remarkably. iný li-

Agent, and some othet'-Ind'ieans' described her as he
smartest one of the tribe.

«'Do you not think her parents could be persuaded
to allow her to come
There is only he-r mother, and she does not appear
to appreciate your offer. Kindly walk this way, and
we will-tryandgetà peep at her. Youhad better
propose to buy some fish or a basket from them," replied
the agent.

When they reàehed the tent the mother and
daughter were picking ducks outside, and while they

qnwere addressing the former the latter slipped intq the
tent- out of sigbt. Eva, ho*ever, had a sufficient view
of her face to, be able to recognize her as the -girl whose
intelligent look had attracted her attention when they
met theprocession of Ind-ians, on their journey to, the

Br'ck homeste ' d, and whom she had làtely noticed at
the close of the pow-wow.

Mr. Brock held two twenty-five cent pieces towards
the mother, and saîd, " Basket, basket

She shook her head and was tu rning away, when he
again inquired, " Fish, fish ?

She then procured for him a' half- doze ù* nice fish
and wa-s- again retreating, when Eva tapped her on the
shoulder, and, gaye hër a cake.- This pleaýse the
squaw. Eva held'Up the open basket and pointed into
the tent. The mother laucPhed, and went in.to try''to
induce her da-u(yhter to come, but returned alon'e.,
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shakin'g ber head. Then Evà stepped to the entrance
'and held ' the handkerchief towards the shy maiden,

who at. last became tempted to accept the gifts., Eva
took ber hand, led ber -to the old squaw, and pointed
towards the Broêk home, but the mother persisted in

shakincr ber head.
After spending some time àpparently in vain, the

agent thus addre-ssed Mr. Brock and Eva:
.'ý'You had * better not push the matter any further

to-day, but as 1 think the presents will have impressed
them. favorably, I will try what I can do wliile I

remain, and on my return will driVe in' and let yeu
kno'how I have -succeeded."

Very well; thank you."
They- bade tlie agent, " Good-bye,-' and did not

neglect shaking hands with the two squaws; whi*-eh
act'of coùrtesy the Indian-s- regard- as a great m a*rk of

condescension and friendshi' on; the part of white
people. In due time the aoent returned, and told them
that, after considerable persuasion, the mother promised
that the yqung. squaw micrht come for two lessons on
trial, if she-the »m-other-were -permitted to, aèèom-
pany ber. The agent gave Eva -and ber father much
valuable advice in regard to teachin& and manâging

Ahe pup'il. Then,. promisinûr to, call occasiinally; tbat
ha.-miçrht learn how she succeéded he drove away,
eavinor the' family in quite a state of excitement.
Some of them were teasincr Eva about her'ob eetion-

able pupil, while*1others were to- help ber.
Mrs. Brock had placed some worn articles upon the
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table for mending, and Eva noticed a parasolamong
them. Upon op'eni*nor ît, she-e-claimed:

«" What's happ'ened your parasol, mamma
«'Why, ît had been packed so that it touched the

,side of the trunk, and the- rubbing on the journey has
worn those holes in it. 1 was wondering how I could
mend it for the summer.
«'It is too shabby for -vou,", and Eva glanced slyly.
at Martha, you had'better let ine have it."

If ît's too shabby for me, if is for you, also."
Try me with ît, please."
I believe I éannot*do anything with it, so you may

as well have it, said her nrotheri 4t last..
Eva - walked trium-phantly to 'Martha, carrying the

wom parasol- over her head-.'
«" Marths, dear," she began, in a persuasive way, " we

are succeeding very wellin my missionary work; now,
you are a good milliner, and have heapsl of -gay treasures
in- the shape iof ribbon's, beads and feathers ; will you

please meüd these holes in the parasol' aqd'put some
bright bows, beads and tassels ofi it ? Then l'Il give

it to my squaw, the first time she comes, to entice her
back again."

The- praise pleased the vain Martha, who loved Eva
dearly; so she lauçyhed merrily, took the parasol and
ran u as she left the room

pstairs, saying
"« l'Il soon show yqu a samýle of ý iny millinery-
'«Yes," shouted Mike, "your Millingry will plase

Injins betther nor fein ladies, faith."
She at last réturned with the parasol, which. caused
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a general laugh. -ýý-It had a red woollen tassel attached
to the top, a gre,ýn bow here, a yellow one there, some
largue, bright-col o-red beads dotted promiscuously over
the silk-, while, a peacock featheî arose from the- 'top,
and waved gra'cefully over the parubl likea Bombay

palm-tree over a Parsee palace.
«" Marthà' ha's . opéned 'her heart as -e well as fier"

treasury, said Frank.
«" -Thank you," cried EvaN "« I believe that will ca ti-p

vate her.'*
""-I wonder if this 'Indian agent would not get
Martha a government situation as milliner to the
Indians exclaimed Frank., again.

Here, Mike, , recognizinom « the red tassel, tried to,
snatch it off, saying:

Bad luck to yes, I wais goin' to hev that tossel
sewed on me cap agin, sure."

After Eva'had looked in vain for the arrival of her
pupil for a few days, she began to lose hope of her
coming.

However.- one day, when she and Martha were
engaged in washing, Myrtlej who was usually on the

àlert, bounded into, the house saying:
Here are your squaws, Eva."

The poor girl b1shed, eew excited, and said:
Mamma, what shall I dok? Yo"u help me will you,

pleasé'?
«« Very weil, compose yourself."

en the -squaws reached the -door, the elder one
held up, a basket and,.- asked, in broken Eomlish, for
some butter.
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Mrs. *Brock accepted the basket and -gave her- some,
while Eva bade them' to be seated, and gave them a

piece of bread and- meat. Then, with a great effort to
eontrol her impulse to laucrh, she produced the gaudy
parasol, and * walked a few times across the floor, carry-
ing it over her heacP.

«'Well,'-' exclaimed- Martha, laughingly, "« you are a
comical looking missionary; you had better put vour

sleeves àown and take off your wet, apron.
The squaws did not understand Martha's'- remarks,

but they'also laugrhed heartily. After a sufficient dis-
play of the parasol, Eva p'resented it to- Winon ai. She

accepted it, nodded her thanksafid laughed &gain, -and
the stranopers then' conversed for' some time in Indian.
The p%-Asure this aftorded Winona led Eva to believe

that she-wa-s winhing the* frien'dship, of her girl.,
-Mrs. ýBrock kindly remarked

Fll lead them to, 'the "isitting-room door, and you
slip* in and play a tune for them on the organ."

This encouragement from her mother pleased. Eva
quite as much -as the tune pleased the squaws.

Eva next pÎàduced an atlas, and commenced to'show
the maps to Winona. The grirl looked at them attdn-
tively for a sÉort time, thèn a«pp'arently thinkincr thère
was a trap in connection with the book, walked silently

out, followed by her mother.
What shall I -do now, mamma

"'-1 do pot know how to, * advise you, I am sure. If
they were any relation to me 1 might know; as it is,
it might be *as well to let thein alone. You have
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treated'them well this tinie, so I think they will return.
If she understood -Enorlish you might asik her to come

back to-morrowbut under the circumstances you may
Save your trouble." With this unsatisfactory reply, Mrs.
Brock sat down, kerfectly discou-ràged with.the Indians.

Very well, let us return to our, work. -Wliy do
you make fun of them, my dear mamma?" said Eva, in

àperplexity.
I dont make fun of them, they are all right in

their plaèe. But I cannot help laughing at the idea
of you trying to do anything witb them. -while they
are so ignorant and dirty."

1 intend to try and persuade her to wash herself
the next time she comes."

«I Not in o'r wash-basin, I hope," cried Marth&
Oh,-no. Illi give hher a iece of -soap,'if mamma

will allow m e, and take er to a pond. After she
practises washing herseif, perbaps I. may prevail upon
her to wash her clothes regularly."

"You have vour hands full, I fear. If you would
take my advice, you would give up the ide&" and set

your mind on, improving yourself, gardening and other
things," advised her mother.

In about ' two hours, no less than thirteen natives.
visîted the bouse, béaring fish, baskets ducks, and

all try*'g to. trade théir produce for parasols;, the 'men',
being, if possible, even m re desiTous of procuring them,--ý
than tbe sq'uaws.

Mrs. -Br'ock sho'ok her head and said,'««'No more
parasols,", in vain; for the'y remaîned about appar-
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entl expectir-g a number of specimens of that
fashionable article to, sprout from the ground, in

the same majiner as its model, the mushroom. Eva,
not to be daunted, showed a book to Wi nona, and said-

Book," then looked at her pupil hoping to hear the
word repeated, but she only laughed, glanced at her

companions, and turned her baek. Eva ne.xt showed
her a bouqu éît of flowers, and said ý'«Flowers," appar'ently

with as little success as before. The, persevering
young teacher then led her to'the sitting-room door,
sat down to-the organ, played and.sa'ng a hymn very
slowly, then motioned- to Winona to oin her in singi'ng,
and began a line slowly.

Finall.ý, Eva persuaded ber to- approach the instýu-
ment and press, a key, but when the sound followed,-

she. gave.one bound, accïmpenied by a wild shriek, and
in- this unceremonious manner betook hèrself to her

comrades, who had seated themselves upon the grassy
.and to whom she related her escape from à mysteriois
chest wherein- résided, a s irit with white teeth and-P
many voices.

'Mrs. Brock, feeling rather unsafe, had previously
signalled to her husband, who was at- work some dis

tance from the bouse. He walke'd leisurely home,
shook bands t-- with two or three -of the Indians, and

"ýUùghed, to whieh they responded wÎth the usùal grin,
noýwithstanding their disappointme'nt regarding the-,

pa.ýasols. Mr. Brock good-naturedIý'enteredthe bouse;
and, after som6 time, the dusky travellers gathered up

thè4ý'r bundle's, and silently took their dé' artÙre,p

M71,
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.««M prophecy is beina fulfilled, :1ýva," remarked
Martha; " they will coine in the niglit ' some tiine, and

there's no telling what 'inischief the inay (10. 1t> - y
believe l'Il slee' in -the daytitne, and keep watèh at

' 
P_

nicrht,.in order to give the-ala'rm, if necessary.Lm 1"'There's no success without troub;e," said Mr.
Brock, con'solingly; for Eva's eyes filled with tears,

while.she thought:
I don't ' mind it -niyself, but-mamma and Martha

don't like all this annoyance."
Although Mike took pleasure -in boasting of his

bravery, he was found. trembling with fear under a
bed, waiting until -the Indians weint away.

When Mr. Brock unIcicked the door quite early the
next morning, he stood face to face with Winona, who

-held ber parasol élosely over ber head- with one'hand, -
while she drèw'her warm blanket about ber with -the

other.
Hallôo 1 '" came from the proprietor. of the house,

then'a grunt and alaugh canle«in response.
C

ome in, and he pointeà- to a chair.
She walked in and seated herself, still holding ber

parasol above ber.
Eva, Eva, called ber father., you have a visitor,

jump up and see.-"*
There, there, ". cried Martha, 4'1 knew you'd get

sick and tired of your task. What will you -take and
sell out your iiterest in the tribe ?

I'may as weell get up," said Eva, ignoring Martba's
query ; «« but s"ig have waited until after break-
fast."
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After Eva had give * Winona some elementary
instruction, the' latter began to éxamine the silk of her

newly-gottQn parasol, and then strippèd it all.from-
the skeleton, which she c6niinitted to the fire. Shè

SQUAW AND PAPOOSE.

then carefù'lly double'd, the silk and tied it over her
head, smiling meanwhile with, a look -of satisfaction.

Eva looked disappointed,'and gently shook her head,
but Winona did not seem to, care. Hôwever, Eva

thouorht she W'ould endeavor to teach her to be more
cleà,nly, and with some trouble succeeded in persuad-
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ing-her pupil tolaecompany ber to a convenient pond,
where, she'* hoped she would wash herself. She took
the soap froin Eva, made _a'hideous face, pushed. ber

thumb through it, erushed it out of shape and threw
it into the centre of the pond, and. then walked slé wly

away towards the reserve.
However, she came- along quite happyitist at break-

fast-thne' the following mornin«. She brouglit a piece
of birch-bark, on whîch she had written, by rheans of
berry juice,- several small words similàr to those Eva

had taught ber on the slate the previous day. Her
quiet- appearance, together wi'th ber work, gave new

couracre- to the déjected teacher, and she began ber
task afre-.i-h. For some time after this the pupil came

with fair re, gularity, conducted herself tolerably well,
with the exception"of a few- outbreaks, and began to

agi leàrn with "a* readiness that would have been a credit
to ber white 'isters.

One rainy day, when the girls were lonely and
'FZ unoccupied, Myrtle saîd:

«g -Let's all write to Maggle."
Dear child, mamina wrote -to ber only a few days

ago, replied Martba.
That's nothing she is always glad to hear from us;

besides, mamm-a writes about "different -thinors from
what we»do. So, come on, girls. I guesà papa'Il give

us a stamp.ý)
AU right, g*et the paper and envelo*p*eg, and we'll

have a j uvenile be at letter-Writing, and send a #eat
budget." »
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The -letters ran- as follow

DEAR MAGGIE, - Us girwis are hav'n'a bee ritin' to
you, and 1 want to tell you the inost. Sorne weighs
we like this continent bettér than America. But somej""
wayý, we . don't. Papa bought a lot of rubeFýb and it

wasfar bi(ycrer than we yous to have in our garden
with the picket fence ' w1iich. we made pies of. We

don't bave.so niany pies heré as we did at home, but
we have rhore flowecs, they are not so pretty as the

-roses a ' nd *tulips at home, for they are no ' t double, but
there are ten times more of * thein, and we don't have
to W'eed- the-M. There are, no litfle girls to play" with
near us, but I saw 4 àt church one Sùnday, -they
looked at me and'laucrhed and 1 laug*hed a-t týbçm, so,

guess we are relationed now. One day Martha
wa-s sittin' knittin' and 1 put wild roýies, in her

hair, unfil you co ' uldn't see hair, and it looked like a
bood m ade of roses. - She looked real pùrty, and I

warited ber to put ôn her green ' -dress, but she wanted
to save it ? Every night. and morninçr when papa
prays he says, and ( bless our absent one, guide and

guard her thouahts, words "a n-d - actions, -unite ber , to us
acrain if it is Thy will, and at last ta-e- ber to beaven.'

You *eé he said it so often that I knîw it off by heart,«'p
-and sometimes when he. is * prayin' it mam -ma wipe . s
ber eyes with ber âpron, and it get intagious, And we

all wipe thein, 1 have aýg;%rdèn of my own and' you
ought to see the great bigýéîîâ4ishes in it, as tender as

anything, and their was a .-- few strawberries but th"T 7'

'are hard, to plek after our orreat.* big ones in the garden.
Oh, Maggie ! wé have great cireuses here, and-freeý too,
with Eva and a squaw girl, she is- learnincr to be good-;
poor Eva cries and tries ber best, and the squaw, écuts

up wonderful. One day Eva was givin'her words to
before a visitor, and a little gopher (à gopher is
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like a squÏrrel), came along and sat strate up. on thé
door-step. Win'ona through ber slate and- sprang at the
gopher. It got the start and she chaised it, and 'e
lost sight of her and thought she had gone home.
But-after Ev * a got nicely settled at work in she popped
with her skin turned wrong side out on a peace of stiff

bark. Only Abe dose learn like fun, she dan sing «Jesus,
Lover of my Soul,' all through. But Eva says she

don't'kùow what-it means yet. its quit different hear,
no trées, no cherries little wee bouses, ne fènees- but
as I conformed you prèveously before thei'r are flowers.
1 wish the would make pies, and Frank i' 'l'e"llring

y 

8 nthe wbeat every day, and thinks it is grand. 'l wish
-I could strètch my'arms down to your house and hug
and kiss you to piecès ?

'« Yours reverently with Olove,

"MISS MYRTLE BROCK.Py

61PRIVATE.

My DEARLY BELOVED MAGGIE,-We three crirls
bave decided to send-..you a budget of letters to cheer

your droopingp spirits, and to give you some general
information regarding the vast prairie, its products,

% appearance, and inhabitants (as. they say-in the
geography). Our farm is beautifully situated on a
ýgentIe slope facing our market-town, whieh is- several
miles distant, and where our minister, Mr.. West,

resides. You ý will be amused jahen -'I tell you that
Eva is tryingý to-tame and Christianize a young..squaw.

Sometimes she seems to succeed a-little, when all ait
onèe thé wild girl flies off, and plays some awful trick

on,,Iherr. . But Eva Perseveres, and the squaw "s tempo-a literallýràrily reclaimed. Sometimes our bouse is
surroùnd-ed with Indians, while at other t1imes the
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pupil comes alone. Confidentially, I think Evà is going
a little wrong in her mind on- thesubject; the great
chancre of country and climate may certainýy have lent
its &ssistance. Fortunately there is an.&sylum in this
part of the countr , thouçrh vou know I would be the
last one to, wish her there. 1 was readinar a work
treating o'n the -Aifferent kinds of monoinania,« and I,
ara almost convinced that she must be » suffering from
that diseage of the mind. I hinted a-9 much to Eva
one day, to which she replied, 'You are a bead-and-

feàtber monomaniac.' H*wev'er, _,I hope 'she will
recover before it grows serious, The dress you gave
me is the prettiest' I have àeen out here, some girls
admire it exceedingly. I lent it to one girl to wear to,
a wedding. Mamma is sometimes, very homesick, and
I think papa feels so, too, but he says nothing about it,

though he often' draws a long sigh. 1 féel that I ought
to trýy and. do bettêr. Dôn't you know, I am going to'

ask Eva té tell me -exactly the'way she trusts in Jesus,
so I ' can be as good as she " is.- Ne call our bouse
Balmoral Castle; and many little log bachelor
have high sounding n'ames, such as Folsomý:1,Mansiori
and Nawor'th Castlé. I wish you could step into our
tidy little house, and take tea with us. We. girls do
the housework, and mamma only superintends, and
cloes some sewing.

«'Believe me, your loving sister,

«" MARTRA!'

«« DEàR MAG(;IEi--I scarcely know what to write to
yop, for the other gir s bave written' first, îand they

would not let ine--read their letters, therefore I ' may
wrîte much. the- same as they. We -study» almôst as

hard -as ever, and papa teaches *s in the e,ý,enin(r. . Wê
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have still Bi -ýýele 7ons,, aný we practise our vocal and
instrumental le. Frank now sings bass very well,
and he can read a new tune riorht off. We do not let
mother work muéh, and sometimes when father is. very

busy we help, hi' a little. I think it no, more than
right, when he is busy. I believe I am pursuing a
worthy course in teaching a young Indian girl; sheïs
really learni-ng very well. I should like to see her
converted, and also pýass the teachers' examination.
She could teach the Indiana in'her reserve, and she

mighr lead several- of them to Jesus. -Papa -thiffils I
am succeefling very well in the matter, while mamma

does not say much about it now. When -I lie awake
al night sornetinies I cannot help but plan about

-house in the reserve. I maybuilding a little school
write you a little'begginom letter if my plan meets

with success. - I suppose grandpa often drives over for
you, and entertains you. Give my love to all of
grandpWs, and keep enough for yourself,

«'Y'ur affectionate sister,
EVA BROCK."

Each girl read her letter to, her mother, when
M-artha sealed them, in one large envelope, and gave it
to their father to po.st when convenient.

j'



CHAPTER XI.

THE BLIZZARD.

PERIOD of -several months has elapsed since the
events chronicled in the precedincr chapter. The'

Brocks had passed through the, usual vicissitudes of
doubt and hope re.spectinçr their crop of wheat as the
season went on from June and July, with heavy rains
and warm sunshine, which produced a luxuriant growth
of both (train and- veçretables, until the eritical time
the Aucrust full inoon-had been safely passed wit1ýout
the sliorht, though ruinous, frost,,Which then occasion-
ally occurs on the North-We-st prairie, and does 80

much harm to grain, more especially wheat.
Then came a joyous harvest-time, when everv man

worked with all his strenath -fiom sunrise'to suùset,
with the happy knéwIedge that the toil necessitated

by such a plentif ul harvest mea' n*t many hours of com-
fort during. the coming winter, and a promise of
future ease and independence, if followed up with

prudence and perseverance.
12
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a
The grain was, stacked and. threshed, after whieh

the ejevators and stations were, daily surrounded by
nuinbers of farniers bringing "in loads, of the choicest

grain. Then the winter's provisions were laid up,
primitive benches and stools'. which had until now

don' duty instead of chairs, replaeed by cômfortable
furniture, ani even ssome skates, hand-sleicths, books

and Christmas turkeys brouopht home, -and the faces of
the people wore a contented smile of prosperity.

Mr. Brock's crop was good but sffi all, owing to its
being'their first year in the place. They never befor'

saw finer,,,flaky loaves of bread than those made of the
flour produced from their>first crop of Manitoba wheat.

The moneyrealized from, the-*.sale of their surplus
grainsufficedto buy all necessaries for the-winter,

paid their portion to the minister' and bought a little
lumber (w eh was î ery dear) to, make a garden fence
and. to. repair the buildingý.

They thert. settléd do wn out of debt for a quiet
winter, tending the horses and" ýcattle, reàding,'aùd

ýsleigh-ridincr when the we ther' was mild enough to -
make outdoor excursions leasant.
One bright day in' vember Mr. Brock, accom anied

by the bus'y Myrtié, w, as inspecting the buildincys with
a view to.putting them in order for winter.'

«'Won't y-u need more lumbèr than that to build
the new stables?"- said Myrtle, point*n& to the little
pile.

«I I could ù se considerably more, but I see the n'eigh-
bors do *ithout stone or frame stables, so, I will try

6

. -0 *%
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their'way, as they say they are warmer than frame
buil(lincrs."

That's a good thincr. How do they manage
They use the youncr poplar trees which grow in

the bluffs on the prairie. With these they niake a
framework, which they bank up all around.with earth
and roof over- with straw at the time the grain is
threshéd."

It'àso drearv now, when there- are no flowers to
gather; I would like to learn to play ches-à. - Will You
bave time to teach me to-night, ple&'se, papa? 1 know
the men, and Fll coax Frank to make a board, pleaded
Myrtle.

«'I'll see, my girl-, perbaps I shall."
Goodie, crood and Myrtle jumpé d straicrht up and

down and clapped her hands.ý >
As-Novem'ber and December wore aloncr, the men,

were teaminûr grain to market, puttinc btii-1dings in
-repair ai;à banking earth' aroijnd the house, even as
high.. as -the windaws, while inside the knitting neýd1eS___

and-sewing fnachine were making tolerably fair
speed in preparation for the severe fr -st 'of a northem
winter.

Zhe young people had many a gay time sleigh-riding'
behind a' span of dogs. skating, and even snowballin'g,
until as the'weather.grew severe, the snow becam*e so
dryand powdery that it could not be converted into,
those favorite missiles of childhood. Mike' nevir was
happier tha à wlieif harnessing -and drivingthe dégS.

Whenever a letter from Ontario was read, Eva never
failed to remark:

4 ,
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«'There is no word of Miriam's necklace beincy found
yet."

Winona still came every day. She bad now léarned
to attend near a fixed time- and (rave her teacher less
truuble than formerly.

One day a note came f rom a neicrhbor tive miles
away, who had settled on his farm soon after Mr.
Brock came to- the Pr#vince. This neighbor bad

foÈmerly lived near Mr. Brock's unele, and he had even
seen some of that unele's family. The note ran thus.

"MR. AND MRs. BROCK.

""DFAR FRIENDS..-Mrs. Daniels concurs with me in
cordiall * invitincr you and your children to take din-

ner with us on 28th Dece-mber. - There are so few.
families here, that, tô niake amends, we.should try and

be very sociable.
Yours fà.ithfully,

G. DANIELS.')

When Mr. Brock read this in presence of bis f amilý,,,.
Ahe poor, lonesome children sprang to, their feet and

-clapped their bands with sueh vigorous manifestations
of pleasure and enjoyment, that their mother ex-
claimed

You make * my- h e* a»d ache.',"
This reduced them to order., and they resumed theW

work but kept askincr, May' I go ? Can I go, -too?
while Myrtle in earnestsympat4y ventured to say:

" Mamma, if you wa-s go-*ng to se.hool and got 'a
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headache, and pick up a stone and spit on lit, ah'(1 put
it down in the saine place, the pain will go away. Try

This remark caused. a smile to hover around the
mouth of the amused niotber, which caused Mvrtle to

remonstrate.
You needn't laugh, 1 did it once,--and it eured me.

1 never thou(rht -we sbould. have another Christmas'-
time af ter coraifia out here sînce we've no çrrand-

father or -relations, or turkeys, only the wild onês
we can't catch " and Myrtle clapped ber mother's

round shoulders- utitil that worthy lady's spectacle s
fell on ber lap upon the balls of grey and red yarn.

«'I'll tell you, how we'11 settie- le 1t,". Éemarked Mrs.
t'tif it is agreeable to »your fatlier.' >Brock,

cc Oh, yes," returned the loving husbànd; who often
said yeé tu Wls wife's suggestions,, whether he heard

them' or no#.
We'Il take Myrtle and Eva, because thèir tw-.o

girls aie aboût the same age, -and al-so be.cause. -1 am
afraid to have Eva out of my siorlit on account of the
Indians. . Then we'11 prepare a good Ioliday dinner
for those who reffiam at home."

È FSeveral again expressed their -,deiight, more-gently,
howevei, this tipe, and ejaculated-: cg Good "Hurrah

for our side! «< AU ricr'ht
The mornincr of lhe 28tl) came, clear and brirrht, with

the thermometer at abdut 23' below zero.
«« My dear," aidAlr. Brock, when he came into break-

fait, laughino, and rubbing his- hands as ûsual, t'how
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does this Manitoba weather suit y'u ? Is it more tha'n
you expected

Well, you and Frank have the worst of it, but as
for me 1 b-ave seldoin felt cold, for I do pot go out on
bad da's, and the house is always warm. It is almost
insufferable."
it is exeeedin(yly cold, but there is no wind, so it -is

not so -.searcliin,r,"
1 suppose it is too cold for our visit to-day."

«'Well, 1 dont kpomy, that it is, you -see it, often goes
down to 40', so we mày as well cret acelimated, Y) as he

smiled-and glanced at Frank, while bending over the
stove t * hawing the icieles from hi.s,ý,lieavy moustache

and bea'rd.
"'l shall leave it to you, you will suffer moreon

account of beincri the driver; so perhap.s we had better.
wa.it for a mild day:'

I shall be rather sorry to have their turkey
neoplected."

Faith and it's afther starvin' me father's son- would
ýe, whep he'd roide so far freezinçr for his dinner, he

could crit,ât home fern'ent the foire, sure, Y$ niuttered
-Mike,.as he sérupéd the frost from, the thickly coàted
window-pane.

"For my part," said Mrs. Brock, I am not counting
-on a turkey. I think they will. have 'a very good
prairie d,ïn'nér if they have' a roast of nice fresh -pork.
or a few p'rairie'ehickens' -as people havýL not, yèt got
into the way of raising turkeys -héýe. I see you feel

not'ob -of
inclined to go, so l'Il ject. Thère's no danger
a blizzard, c'r of being lost. is- there'?
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No, no. These tales we bave read about blizzards
and people being lost were ex'a(rçy-erated, while those
Who were'last must have béen.intoxicated. Wrap up

well, we'll, drive quickly, and be there in- forty
minutes."

G éod çrood again came from the expectant ewli_,
-dren.

Shortly after 6ne o'clock the Brocks wére cosily
seated about the large stove in Mr. Daniels' parlor-,

m1ich was the only room. on the ground floor of ý the
little- loor-house; above the parlor were the tin bed-
rooms, separated from each other by screens covered
wit various pretty and a ffiusinjg pictures while
underground were the Warin kitchen*and eellàr.

Mrs. Daniels liad been organist in' a' leading city
church in *the 'east, while her worthy husband was

1 ëader of the choir, èonsequently. the .- Brocks enjoyed

,a musical -treat. .]Ur.làà'niels was very-well informeïd,
and entertained Mr. Brock mùeh better than'he
exPected. Th-e little- crirls brýuçrht out 'Ome of ý the
Christmas presents they, had 'received from. tbeir
relatives at &.distance. These presents consisted of.éî
box of raisins from California, gome pretty handker-
chiefs, 4 f Ur cape, and some fruit.

By. the time. they were thoioughly warmed Mrs.
Daniels. came bustli n'g up the narrow stairwe4y, 4nd

invïted them> \dow'n to -dinner. -In that neat little
dellar kitchýen was set as sumptuous a repast as they

had ever partaken of in the east. Thelinen Was
faultless, while -there werè served în a gracef.ul manner
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turkers, cranberry sauce, veometablés of inany kinds,
-pickles, pies, fruït-cake, an excellent plum-pudding, and
fruit in variety. Now, guess who made« this pudding)')
said the f riendly hostess,,l when ber çyuests bad .en oyed
the dinner remarkably well.
. " Perhaps Miss Julia," as Mr'. Brock, east a glance of

ap . proval upon Mrs. Daniels' elder daughter.
Cc Now it is your turn, Mr. Broék, as ,Irs. Brock has

failed ' *yy
Cc, should say Mr. Daniels, since it is made by some

unexpected peràonacre,'
Welly it was made by my dear old inother away in

Ontario." 1
It is really- deýl cious," remarked ' ýI rs. Broêk. « You

may be suie là in'cr thôuahts are thoroucrhly béaten
in.to thepudding."

After the girls bad gone away to look at somé
pictures, Mr. Daniels remarked:

ic.1' this the daughter of whose' perseverance in
squaw-taming I hear so muçlh ?

presume so ; Eva bas be'ntr inom ber hand and
heàd at it sience we came, and the dark girl is taking
quite ai-otion ' to it also.'ý

«'The minister, Mr. West, was round here the other
day, and was telling me that she is learni*ng even
fastèr th*n the whites, and that Eva shows-promise of

beitit), a. noble wom ân.. Her 'experinient bas created
much interest among the.'ýwbite settlers. Encourage

her by ail meanà - If we à 11 practised the sameself-
denial., and tried té do some good among these poor
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us more safe and peaceable neighbors."

Mea'nwhile e girls were enjoying a talk' of their'
own.

got some news the other day, but it was to be w

Mreat secret," said Julia. However as wë-like you, Fll
tell you, if -you promise not to say anytliing about ît.
Ida Gertrian is goincr to have a birth-day party next
we.ek, and intends to ask Martha, and Myrtle, and us."

Is she ? - I hope, it will be a mild day,"' re lied the
unsuspectinc Eva.

Yes, but is it not mean, she's not croing to invite
you, Eva

Oh) I don't care," replied Eva, trying to"e.appear
indifferent; but likely she fôrgot about me."

No, she didn't, either; she said hér mother w uldn't
let her associatewith a crirl who didnt hold he head
above Indians."

Is that all ? Very well. But I don't think 6-t'her-
will let Martha or Myrtle go. 1 don't- associate with-
Winona for the 'lsake of her cornipa'.n.y,,.but ý,o try and

i.mprove her. I think it is no herm tô go with people-'
if the object is to make them or' yself better but if
it were only -for amusement I would not- go witb ber

at all.. beeause our tastes differ;" and thoucyh Eva could
not help feeling the sliàht,. she tried to- banish. the

thouýght from--her mind.
So the, chat went on from one topie to another. until

the sinking sun, guarded by. a rainbo'w-hued sun doop
at eaeh side.. warned them of the approach. of evenincrZD)

18.5THE BLIZZARD.
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and their five miles'driv6, with no fence to keep them
on the trait should the horses deem it right to turn
theïr backs to the wind, whieh 'bad arisen. -. _eeino,
this indication of an approaching storm, the kind host
and hostess made all haste to speed their guests.

They started at a good pace, facincr the wind, which,
as it came and went in fitful gusts,* seemed to take up
the -loose -snow in its liçrht-embrace çyently carry it in

many a spiral turn, and then violently hurl the shining
crystals in all directionsP

Why," saïd Eva, " it is getti_g dark, and the sun is
not yet out of sicy t; itis not snowing, either, but-

Yydriftinor furiously. Shall we r ' eh home by dark ?
Weil I think *eshall we- shall need all the time,

thoucyh."
Soon the flakes whirled about them so thickly

that Mr. Brock stood up to see the trail ahead of the
horses.

«, If wé were once across the bridcre riorht here-, we
-ejould scarcely cret off the- trail even if it were dark."

These words appeared to bave been addressed to the-
wind, for the others had, abandoned the "a s ând

covered their- heaâs. with--Me fur robes.. But he could
not 1ind the bridge, whieh was, on ordinary occasions,
withiirzWicr t of Mr. D n* a'- house. He could scarcely

see th-e horsts though. he leaned over thedashboard.
This is somethin(y uncommon he said. I believe

wehad better return to Mr. Daniels' before our track
is blown over," He out and turned tbe'horses,
and in turnino, a-b'ut, lost his bearinçy-s, a0 fid could not
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find the track he had left not a minute before; so
rapidly does the snow drift over the prairie. The

women, seeino, that Mr. Brock apptared to be some-__

what at a loss, anxiously inquired if he had missed
the way; and he,*unwillincr to beheve that he could so

quickly."o astra replied, -in a bewildered mann'er:ýD_ Y) --
No, 1 arn,.not lost -, it must be Mr. Daniels' house

that's- lost.'-.
After considerablé effort to find the trail, the westy

or any otheri guide, he reluctantly admitted, as he
raised, the "corner.of the robe:

My dear, I am afraid we are out for the nicrht."
"Do YOU -th* so?" Mrs. Brock anxiously d,

as she robe aside, and, ( --eà
da= in hef xeitement

attempted to'spring out into the snow.
Be èâlm now, keep yoùr places, and cover up *ith

the robe;'- if you get your' feet in the snow you will
feel the cold much m -ore.," aý' he gently and with pre-__
8ence of mind pushed them tocrether a-ga"in in the sleiàh.
Then he left the horses standinom -an'-d tramped- lackC - - A 1'- -

and forward in the snow in search of the rail, so easy
to lose, yet-,so difficult tolind. Eva, thouorht, thôuorh
she said nothing:

It's so loncr until day] ight here in the -winter, and
so cold in the niorht that I fear we shall hardly live

through it. We were foolish to leave home, at . all.
Mike was more sensible than we were.. Frank and
Martha will be out searchingr for us, and perhaps they

will'be lost," and her mind grew confused.... But in
her helplessness she asked. hW heaveiil ' Father to ley

187
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With them, and keep thein in ,ýafety'-throughout the
night.

After Mr. Brock -bail done all in his power to -findhe and to*determine the points of the compass,t -trail,,--,
-t about'm nom his wife and daughterhe se a as com-

or'Ale as possi e. His first proceeding was to tie
one end of a long piece of bindincr twine, which hap-
peried th be'in his pocket, to thé snleicrh' and -the other
end to Wis wrist; then as there'were no' býuffs near, he

walked around in search of a drift of snow, which he.
succeeded in findinCr. He ducr a hole in t& driù until

he nearLy reached t-he surface of thé orround,_ lèavinc
the walls as hio-h as the depth of thé.show wauld
pý3rmit. He spread o* ne fur robe on tle floor of the
impromptu hut, turning the edges -of the robe ùpAil then escurted his wife and dauchtbra-(,Yain,st the :ails
froni the sleigh and seated-them on thé soft fur, sur-
rounded on three« sides by fïrmly packed- snoW','threw
thé-- other, robe over their---head.q., cairefully -exeluding
the air as far as possible then,_ with great exertiontook the box off the sleicyb, aria gi

.,-drag ng it to, the drift
plâced it upside down over their -heads,- thus forming a
moderately sheltered place for s'ueh a night.Are ou îidt com* in too,

y incr' father
ENýa-

No, no, dear I zmust look after the horses and keep
you awakè. TIl be all right, don't fear., -1 -am askinor

our Lord to.keép us"' and hé-elosed-,the little aperture
hé had madé to look in at his He, turned

awayamid'the e'arnest pleadings of all to, enter the.
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hut and save himself. He threw-the blankets- on t reS
horses, unhitch'ed thein « and, makinrr the- -S-1-eigh the

-centre and the twine the radius' 'f a circle, drove them
round and round, the sleicrh thus ke-eping awak-e and
his blood in circulation. He .occasionally visited the

stiow hut when-he was eagerly entreated by the
inmates C remai-n under'cover, ahd to

allow -them to take a turn at watching. Mi. Brock,
however, persisted-in beincr.,seqtinel himself, thoucsh
his hands and feet became. extiremely co»Id; the others,
however, did not suffer much.

The * eary hours of the night dragged theinselves
slowly alonop, and at last, yes, at last! it beuan, slowly,

to*o- to crÉoW less'dark in the east.
The storm -had subsided, and at daybreak-'Mr.

DanieIs' house and the bridge appeared quite near.. C -- y ýove home through soine drifts to * their little
warm house, which was as hicyhly appreciated by-the
belated travellers as even the original Balmoral Castle
could bave been. Thé weary Martha met with,

Did you meet Frank? Let me help you in; 1 have
the -stove -red-hot.".

She-gave* them hot -- ý&in-ger tea and delicate food;-,-
then, slipped away to the stable with the horses, as

Mike, had not arisen, and Iýastened back aàain to assist
the e:ýhausted party ïo bed..

After sunrise Frank came ho"Me, -having spe . nt part
of -the night with a-neïghbor, who advised him-.not to
make'*M'atfers* worse by,_ losïng himself.

"en th-e-fam'i4ly.; somewhat- --Éested- ,gý.refre-shed,
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assembled in the afternoon, Mr. Brock conducted
familv worship, and thanked God more heartily than

he--had ever done before, for their deliverance, from
death.

None of the wanderers were mu'ch the* worse,.save
Mr-. BrPek, whose nose, cheeks, fingers-and toes were
mom-or less frozen.

Martha and Myrtle received an invitation to Ida-
German's party, which,,it is needless to say, was not,
ac-cepted.



CHAPTER XII.

MR. AND MRS. WEST Vl§rT THE BROCKS3 AND M R. AND

NIRS. BROCK 'VISIT A DYING- -SQUAW.

HE winte-r-,-had' now f--aiý1y .§et ýin, and Mr. Br- ock,
-T who had suffered from a s evere--cold on hiâ

lungs since that terrible' niçrht on the, prairie, was
advised by the doctor and his anxious fam'ily to remain,
in the house, except. on very mild days. He devoted

himself mor'ý - to the trainincf of his -children, and
encouraominom Eva in her tëaéhincr.

Now, Eva,"'- he remarked one'day, when.she and
her mother.were sewinct beside fifin, «C it 1-night be wel-1
for YQU to assist Winona. to, commit a portion of Scrip-

ture to memory every day, in case- she should ever be
deprived of her ý,Bib1e, or in case of sickness, when

bel memory could recalr.. the- ve'rses to comfort her in
tim.es of trial."-

You dear bles ed father, you and Eva'threw',her
arms about his ne 1 thinlé you are too good for

this world. If any ood'e-ver -come- from teaching
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Winona it will be owincr to your help, and encourage-
ment. 1 should like to see ber educated so that she

could teach ber own people. If she continues to learn
as wéIl as she bas don'e, it will not be loncr until -'She

will be able to rrive some instruiction to others of ber
tribe. l'Il take the list of studies for teachers, and

drill ber on tbose very siibjects ýan4 the Bible. I shall
also try to teach - ber instrumental mus"ë, 'as well as.

Nocal;«shemavfindthatusefulinwinninçrher eople."
1 bélieve you are goincr to succeed- my dauçrhter,"

said ber mothër; c'though, 1 must confess, I had little
hope of it at first. The- crirl is not, so repulsive now-;
she bas learned inor -e cleanly habits, combs ber hair,

and bas ýdiscarded ber -blanket in favor of.more civi-
lizëd, attire. Poor thing ber jacket is thin; l'Il go

thisýnin'te and cather up soma clothes to give ber the
qýýd time she come.s.." Eva smiled ber thanks and

worked away.
W-hile Mrs. Brock was upstairs, bells were heard-

approachinom the door, and the clergyman and his wife
entered the room, and received a hearty welcome.
Shortl after this. Mrs. Brock returned bringinor a
quantity of warm,.clothing, not too much worn to be

remade for the use -of Winona. Sh6 cordially salûted
ber omuests, and- sèeincr Mrs. West's inq-uirincr- gaze
towards the clothing, e'plained that the miscellaneous

assortment Was to serve as an addition -to Winona's
wardrobe.

Oh, how kind 1 " returned Mrs. West. Get me a
needle,, girls, and FIL help your mothèr. No. no, don't,
lay them away."
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How is Winona progressing Mr. Brock inquiied
Mr. - westwho was quite enthusiastie over the work

Eva had unçlertaken; lie had even -assisted her to
collect money,_ and promised a -good suin of his own'

meagre salar' for the erection of a school-house in the
reserve where' Winona micrht, in the near f uture,

impart her' newly a'quired knowledge to theÂndian
children.

She is steadily improving. If Eva mtices her qu

interest flacyrrincr she searches for soine little present,.
which always çrives her new courage. Eva even ggoes

so-far in her imacrination sometimes, as -to prepare a
prorrranime for a publie openiner, should the- school'

horuseever be built."
"-Her. mind miç-rht be employed in a less worthy

way. Indeed, should the - iinaûri*nary school-house-,
become a tabgible reality-which there is no- reaso''to -

doubt-and if it would plea'se youA shall in'ite some
other' ministers -and brinýrr our church choir---Io the

openin-g.
Eva listened. attentivèly,"and ba.ýhfully expressed

her thanks. Her father also, tliankèd him and à-aid..

We shall ce"rtàinly temind youi of your promi.se
should we so far succeed,"
Mrs. West then asked:,

Can- your pupil sing ?
Oh yes, Mrs. West, she sincs two hymns correctly,"

replied Eva.
Well, 1 woul-d have her sing at the entertainme.Ût,
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Then. the cônversation drifted away t' the subject
oi settlers' hardships, and Mrs. Brock said-:

We have been much anno ed by our cattle oretting
at the grain, as we have no fences."

I expect yoit have your hardships, too, but I think,
we have * had our share; though I try to think of our

trials, only w*th the object of lessening my affection
for this-wo-rld."

Mrs. Brock's sympathetic, inquiring look and rémark,'
I hope your trials are light," encouraged Mrs. West.

to proceed.
"Well, Mr. West, the baby and I dro've thirtymiles

-the last day of ô ur journey, when m ovingr to Buffalo.
Uorn.-. The day *as wet, he -wa«s not as-.-,wéll as usual,
the baby fretful, and -the last ten miles the rain fell
heavily; but we tried. to cheer eaëh -other with the
hope that we should rèceive*a- warm._-ývelcomewhen

we r.eached-our new----frie-nds-- und -- pl,ýçe of abode'- At
last we arrived àt the town, jtst , at dark, all wet and

hungry, but no on'é noticed uS*. Mr. Weât made some
inqùiries,ý-aboùt a house., and about members of our

church, but the little town being new, people knew
very-lit.tle about one another. He suèceeded in find-

ing a wealthy leadinor -member of.-_,our church, who
said -that we. would have trouble in pr'ocuSncý a house,
or even a room, owinor to the greât_ tide of immigra-
tion, but that he',-would try and find the-key of the,
church for us, After an unsu-ecessful search for.--thé

key, we went alohe in -the dark, elimbed through a."
window' and lv down in our ýwet el à thes on the floor.",
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«'I wish I had"been therý, 1 would have criven you
our warm, soft, bed in a. hurry," interrupted the kind-

hearted hostess; 'I'l wtonder you- were not all serlously
ill, after such exposure."

There was an hotel continued Mrs. West but it
was- fuIL In the -morning, my husband rented one

room. at a distance froin the villacye. He resolved to
build a litible - house -behind the church, for renfwas

hiçyh; 'so he becran diaginc the cellar, thinking that
some of our -members w'ould assist. But no one seerned
to- notice. him while he laboriously p'ersevered in a t-ask

which his delicate health made doubl hard. but'it
was a case of necessity. -I knew that it- was too rnuch

for him, and so I took the baby, sat him- on a boarid.
be'ide and helped -hirn Ibo dicy. 1 am pretty 5trong,--

and must saý," as she cast a sly glaÙce at her busband
that I -believé I accomplished. as much as he."

Did no. one beéômeashamed and take yôur * lace?"'
Not one. They stopped, looked- at us, smiled in.

dérision,- and walked away. Myhusban*dboughtluin-
ber, we- put u ' the- frame of our little kitichen and

pàntry.. worked'toomether 'until we had -the -bùildina 4,

enclosed, then w, e moved into our, own house. Mr.,
West was so ill and exhàusted fr'oin exposure and

overwork, that hê- was confined to his -Ibed for a week.
After hè sufficiently,, recové redi, we proceeded at --Dur

leisure-to--compl-eté hoarding the insïde of the house.
It was not until we appeared at church, somewhat

respectable lookingP,ý that we were welcoméïd ea the
place.", e



1 do feel sincerely sorry for you," said* Mrs. Brock,
whosé eyes were blind with sympathetie tears.

Oh, never- mind, we are -ýcomfortab1e now, and
.happy in spreadinçy thé Go;-;pel."

Af ter dinner,'Mr. and iUrs. West were please d to see
Winona cominor. When she was introduced- to the

visitors,'she acknowledcred the introduction more by a;
brùad smile. than by -the alixi'ost imp6reeptible stiff

bow. Before.shewen't away, they prevailed upon her
to sine her two hymns,, which. she did, crédit to
herself andler teà6her.

Mr. and Mrs. West took îheir departure in time to
reach their home at Buffalo Horn before dark, and lef t

Eva n«iue'h encouraçred in hèr missionar'y-- work.
A-little after sunrise the nýext iiiorrîing', Frank

hurried in, callinçy, Come and--see the miracre mamma-;
It has pl' ed

it is the finest we. have yet sem. ay
pranks with all -the buildings round, and hâs set the

Indian tents down quite close to us."
Faith, a, if you woul'd--be afther spakin' to

Winona, and appintin' ber lessô ni , no.w, she could step
-over here in less th.an ho time.',

Oh?' eïclaimed Myrtle, the &ranàry looks lower
and broader', and thàt house is in full viei, for all we

never can see even the roof of it at other times., . How
do 1 look, Frank? Ha;sn't the miracre stretched me, up

tall and slim', like a lady ?
" I never býfore'n oýti'e'd that Wood to the West 1
" Why, those trees are twenty miles, and those river

banks resembling mountai s ar'e.fifteen mileçý làtà;nt.'
It is a grand àight, but it likely soon
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Winona,-bad been tellinçr Eva about a squaw named
Wheata in the reserve, who was very ill; Brock.

hadýfrejuently sent her little delicael»eg,..and upon one
occasion -she séntawarm %uilt. One.'rnornincr, when
the snow was nearly àll gone, Winona said:

goln' ie, she ask

Poorsquaw ër d va go sée her
Eva said to her.nlother:

Couldn't -you and papa go, and Winona will i -nt r-
pret for. you

.S,,one ra.w morning, Mr. and Mrs. Brock dro-ve over
à the reserve, aiid went to the cold, mi'erable tenk,

,,w'hére. ihe squaw., lay shiveri-nçr on' a- bed Co'posed of
loose straw . upo'n*" which was spread a buffalo robe, her

only çoveri'ng*'beino, a quilt, amidstý Ahe- patchwork of
which-- Mrs. Brock n6ticed. pleces 1 of familiar dresses.

She was-.suffýring',,ý and looked thin and -wild, with her
iron-gray hair tâssed.. upon the buffalo skin; but she

smiled whentold wholier. <.y estswere. - Winona could:
not yet speak very, good. Engliýh,'b fshe. eould maké
herself-.--ua.derstood,ý ..-týoùcrh'-she spoké. slowly, even
St ly.-ý.tiý think, und makinom- up for

y'. 'f*Ianoruaue»by numerous g'
her scant * -supp.y 0 estures.

Mr. -B*roék -8ý1*ked- the 'S*ek one-winona -interpret-ý

Ar

ing:
Are you. a good squaw ?

iýb> me bad 4'Squaw ;'- Winotia'say all- ba*d."'
Do you know -how to -ha've. thé bad taken --eway.

She-'turned away helr- fàcè., and moaned:. cc poor squaw
die bad, bad-."'.

Jesus was. puniâbed for our sins, lay- 'our trdubley
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upon Him, and He will rnake youhappy." Shelooked
but could not unde sta

little relieved, r nd very well.
With a piteous moan, she called, " Eva, Eva. She had
never seen Eva, but felt she was her frierid by hearing

Winona tell about her, and by the marked improve-
ment in Winona hërsélf.

She pointed to -a pair of new moccasins banginor u-p
in the tent, and- asked that -they should be brouorht to,
her. Upon her request being complied witÊ she
handed them to Mrs. Broc«k sayina, "' Eva, Eva."

Then shetold Winona to, tell. theÏn that the moccasins

w re to ind va to come to, ber. She had the -idea
ere to 6ssessed some supe'naýu'aI poeer, and

could cure ber.
Aîter Mr. and Mrs. Brock had done what they co'uld

for her, they -tol-d her that they would soon bring Eva.,
and came awa Eva wa's delicrhted with the'pretty

moccasins, covered with roses of briorht-colored -beads,
but she looked sad, and remarked

Mother, I don't like to be paid to go and see the
sick woman."

We did not care about taking them from*her, for
the same reason, and because she might sell thèm for'
food or medicine; but it would have-hurt'her feelings
ýçe.rY -much if we hâd. refused them, We'Il take care
that she has ple îty to çat, by sending somethinor with
Winona every day."

Mamma," said. Myrtle,_ -do squaws have f eelings ?
you said hurt her feelings.

Yes dear*, thq have feelings, and any one who is
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kind to them will be kindly remembered not only by
thatone but bymanyorall the fribe; while if their

feelings are injured, they will remember it, and perhaps
have revenue on the offender many a year after-
wards."

Then," said Myrtle, lauorhing I expect Eva will
.bekindly-rememberedbyt-hem. See, the' have already
begun; and maybe they will give her a robe of copher-

skins, one of badger skins, ýt jacket of 'mink, and a
bunch- of feathers £rom the tails ôf wild turkeys."

20
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE PRAIRIE FIRE AND A LETTER FROM- OSCAR..

HE followifig day, Mr. Brock drove Eva over to
see Wheata, and on the way ha told her what

to say. She did not need- an intéýrpreter, for she had
learned to speak Winona& lainguage well enough to
converse a little. The sq'uaw was *much pleased to, see
Eva and to hear hèr speak in her ovýn lancruage.

Eva gently t her the-lovinor story of our Saviour
and His work oil-earth,-and how He suffered on the
cross for our sips, begging her to pray to Him to take
her sins away.

Wheata'askedfeebly: "Whatispray?"
"'Let me pray.for you," said Eva, kneelinc rever-

ently; and-in a few aimple words commended the poor
creature to he-'-'ýercy of our Lord with a touching
petition that she might le broüght to see the light.
The squaw was evidently impressed by Eva's earù est-
ness and air -of devotion, but seemed, tô be vacillating
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between hope and doubt. After a' pause of a few
moments, she abruptly turned lier head away- saying

The great Lordwill not make me-good; for Yve
been bad too long-"
Eva explained to her that all can be saved, even

the most wicked, both Indians. and white people, by
believincr in Jesus. She' seemed to"(Yrasp the truth,
for Winona had also been telling her what she could,

durina the winter, of the wonderful Saviour. Mr.
Broek prayed for her in his own lanctuaore.- When

they arose she'pointe(-l upward, and -said:
Jeaus loves me."

They bade her Good-bye, and came away.
After they had driven a short distance, Eva aàked:

What smoke is that to the north
1 had not noticed that-before I believe it must

be a prairie fire; we had none last fall,.'eonsequently
the prairie is covered.with dry, heavy crrass, ready to
make a tremendous Fortunately our
buildings are in the centre of the ploughed landso
they are quite safe"."

See it blazin up those bushes! It would look
pTetty at.night."

A grand sight it would be. 1 wonder if Mr. Ger-
man s buildinas are protected from the fire The
wind is drivina it right towards his house,* It has

started very suddenly. I belie-ve we had better drive-
over and see; possibly they have not notiê'ed. it," as he

turned bis horse in -the direction'of 'Mr. German's
houýe'.
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Mr. German had purchased this property from Mr.
Arthur W. D. Bradshaw, and built a new house on it;
while that younor Enorlishman had taken his great
herds to a larger farm farther west.

People should be punished for staiting tÉese fires."
They would pay pretty dearly. for it, if they were

caught setting them out, as there is a heavy fine."
What makes people start a fire

«'Oh, différent reasons. In the fall they 'of ten
plough two rows around stacks and buildings, léaving

abou a rod of grass between the furrows, then they
burn between the ploughing, makirig a good fire

guard; but sometimes the fire, getting beyond cuntrol,
-- ,.xijns in all directions over the prairie. Some men,

when lighting their pipes, thougbtlessly throw burning
matches on the dry grass. '-Farmers, tS, often burn
stràw-stacks to get theiù out of the'way, and'allow

the fire to spread."
Ev'erything -is quiet about the house; maybe they

are away. They havè not a foot ofI * should not wonder.
ploughing, by way of -protection to the'buildings- I

wonder they can be so careless. The fire will be
here in twenty minutes. We will not drive to the

-house, but out on this ploughed field, where- we' w'ill
unhitch the horse and tie him to the back of ..the

buckboar'd, so'.that he will be safe if the fire does
71 come up. You run to the house,,,no«%r., and rouse them

out, if there lis any one. at home."
Eva followed the trail as fast as her feet coùld carry



her, knocked loudly twice; and on receiving no.response,
opened the door and walked in.' The kitchen was

unoccupied, but she foùnd two children- (one two
years old and the .'other nine) a-sleep in the bedroom'.

«'Tommy, Tomm 1 she, calred, as she gave him a
good shake.

He--sýat -up, rubbed his eyes, and said, sleepily:
ant Julia? She won't play with you.

are your f ather and mother ?
.44ý--They're all gone to Buffalo Horn."

Eva took the children outside with her, telling the
boy to re -main, there and take care of his, sister. then
met her father near the house.
Papà, they are,--àway to* town and these children
were asleep orr'-the -bedroom carpet: They might
have been bürnt to death."

Where are your o:ken and plou- h, sonny ?
Gues-s the oxen is in the stable."
Eva, get some tubs or boilers filled with Wate rand

two baoms,-O--r some -éloths -; and as soon as -1 plouorh a
pieéè, set a tub down at the f tirrow, so that you can
wet the eloths and extinguish the fire, if it leaps over
at an place. Put the tubs in their places while
empty; " and he* went as fast as his agme woûld permit

to the stable, hitched the oxen to the plougUý and *às
soon - turning a furrow around the house and out%ý----
buildi'gs.

Y>--great etouds of -dark smoke were r'«Iling along
ýe ky, towàËds them, while the vast prairie 5as left

-blieened behind. Thén> as he 'afched the 1ire, he
--thought
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It is, coming very fast, and if I don't 'et this
plouorhinor done shortly, 1 must tuin, the eattle and

sheep ýaway, from the stable.",
10 Soon he so far completed hiý,_.wàrk, that -it would

help him, at least'to save thé----buildincrs, unless at the
corner neanst the fif-ë,--'Whére, thé' furrows ran round
the edge of a, willow-bordèred pond. - He could not
drive the plouggh throucrh the roots of these bush-es;
therefore it would be necessary to clo-sely watch this
corner.

To his great dismay, he then for the first t1me per7'
ceived another fire stealing -insidiously towards tbeut*,--'
from behind soine rising gràund, on the fart-hé-r-- sidè of

ti the farm.
Hastily tellinom Eva to bring her wet cloths and

àécompany him, he rushed away to meetthis new
enemy, and, if possible, check its dreaded advaùce..

..The smoke was almost suffocating, but Eva bravely
kept her' place inside of tjig furrows, ready to wipe
out every little -blaze that jumped the fire-guards.

Her vigilance"and activity were taxed to the utmost,
to combat the devouring flames, which the fire-break

only p-artially'arrested inlheir destructive course.
A mere spark, if unnoticed, would -in a few moments
kindle such a blaze that t4e property, whîch they-

were taking so much pains toi -save, would Înevitably
be redu'ced to a pile of smoking ruins; the straw and
hay-stacks close to the buildings ipereasing the danger
a hundredfold.

After some . r inutes 'of7ýýîntense - anxiety, they weré
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relieved to see that the fire had there burnt. itself up
to- the plouahina; another side of the p-,remises was'ý
sufficiently'protected by a wide trail runninct at right
angles to the guard which they had so gallantl y
defended.

They were-thus enabled to devote ad th-eir attention
to -the quarter in* whieh lay their weakest point." The
confla ration- was- here becinnincr to assume seiîoUS ý .-9
proportions, th e* fire Mâvin made some headwa yth- s wind whichýamong e -willow bushes ; and a furiou

w;ýs oýwing froin that direction towards the-house,
.. ,ýéemed' Aô urge onthe anorry- flames-, in their .'wil'd

careêr. The scrub blazed and crackled, -and the fi er y'
element ýhot up its forked tongues, as if seeking more

food for its ragincy appetite, and. le7aping for very joy
at the havoc it was causinc. 1ýhere was' -no -time for
talkinom,- Eva bel* ed- ber father awhile, then she
thouýM

«« The fire is -inside the guard, and the bouse cannot
possibly be saved, 1 must see that the children are safe+"
and with that she ran away, in search . of them, and
found the boy, but not thl&'Iittle one. With a throb-
bina 'heart and néarly wild with exciteffient, she at
last found the littl--è tEïnom sittingr off-ýt he-flooýr upstairs,

nibbling at a.-cake. She picked ber up, and run
with-. ber to the block of ploùahing, said to the' boy

Now, watch your litt1je sister; don't let her away
from, here, or she raayý be burnt.

Then she hurried back -t' ber father,, Who had not
relaxed his_,Ieýfforts-for a moment.
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",Well, Eva," he said, wiping tbe blaék smoke, ashes
and-perspiration from his.brow, " it- is mastering us;

but we will not give * up. l'Il . plough nearer to the
buildings, and you fo1low me with a switch, and put
.,out any fire that crosses this ploughing." They worked
in silencë fQr so'me time, only to see that the stealthy
fire had crept up to a pile of straw, barely thirty feet

from -the hay-stack, which leaned against the stable.',
At this sight, poor,'tired Eva sai.d:

The house cannot be saved now; l'Il run and carry
out anythinor of value I can."0. %

No, no, " said her father, "although that straw-stack.
-iq on fire, l'Il plouerh -betwèen là and the stable, and
you smother any burning s-ira-s that may fall within
your reach."

-With unabated vioror, they continued to fi(yht the
relentless foe, while _Eva sent up many a short unut-'

tered prayer to , hèr Father in heaven, to * q- uench the
flames.

The - burn'inom straws were ëarri*ed over their heads
by the wind towards the stable, only to blacken and
fall at the verge of the hay, and Eva thouorht:

«'God - is putting out those- straws in answer to Imy
prayers."

They worked here in the heat until the 'isk from
the burninom stack was somewhat ýreduced *and then
they.,turrxed their attention to the remaining side.
Thé fire was some distance away from here, so Mr '.
Brock.put a match -to the grass -outside of the fir-e-

guard, and takin* care that it did -not jubap the bteak
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ing, watched until th - e prairie was all burnt round the
outside of the oruard.

ccEverythinom is safe but the hay. I *ish Mr. Ger-
man would come home and relieve us. Of course, the

straw-stack is burnt down; but there wil! be fire
smoulder2iner in the ashes all nïght, which a gust, oi

wind might carry to the stable."
You are tired, father. What time is it, please?
«<Just half-past six, and it was three when we

reâched this house. But it was lucky we drove in, or
the would certainly have lost their buildings."

" Yes, and the children, too, for they were asleep."
" You are right there. Well, we had better take

them home with us."
There's a team now cominop àt full speed." e

«'Yes, that's their team. lIl get the horse, and we
will be ready to start upon their arrival."

c'lIl bring thé'children back to the house."
When'Mr. German reached the hoüse he coolly said

I- thought by the smoke awhile Ago, that the
buildings were go'-ing, but they ïre all riomht."-r

They aÉe all -right now," returned Mr. Brock. so
tired that he wa' scarcely able to step into the buck.-

-"'board;-" but thie-y were nearly on fire several t'mes."
I am much oblirred to you. l'Il do as much for you-,

some day."
Good-ni'ht."'
Good-night.-'

Mr.- Brock and Eva drove away home, without evén
beinop -asked in to wash the ashes f rom' their facés.
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am iery hungry," sgid Eva, " our tea will be over,
and 1 can scareely., wait until the tea-kettle boils.
Papa, whip up the horse, he has - h.ad a res't. 1 am'
afraid you will'^'be the worse for this. Mr. German

did not appear to be very grateful for our wol-rk."
Oh) PlI be all r icrht. Your mother will'so -on treat

us to a good supper and.clean clothes."
,Cc See I have burnt tw-o holes in this '>ýaood dress

although 1 had it pinned uP.
That's nothing coinpared with what- they might.

have lost.'ý
That evenincr Frank received the followin(r leÏtér

f rom' Bostèn-

DF.RCoz. FRANK,-The rest are off to church,
and the time ' hangs heavy on a fellows hands,,-so 1
just got. thinking of you; for we have -spent'weeks

together, not so awful dùll either,, considerin' the
place. I eut inyself- short of a visiit at your.place thatc f ý àuël "as to lèt go that oltime I was su h a r Cýsweep.

Now the.- trouble was, I was preparingto, sprincr to- the-
roof and èntirèly -forgot the importance--of stiekïilg to
my seat. . I could do-it-now all rierht thoucrb--I'm-, not
jusf as su 'Ole as I was before that smashi-nor ue. 'Ey
the way, that 'doctor of youris wasn't sueh 'a-'greeny
after allr--thin]ý we 'Il have t' get him over in "the-States;
you have no nee " d- -of such, good man in- Canada. -Well,

my chum-JiinOsborne-and 1 have been planning a-summer by - SanFran'_trip to the coast next . - We'ro
siseo, and com- back by -your little one-h *se

P. R.- and m-&y take a- run tô see you. Ilow
-far- are you from Càlçrary? -,I was thinking -We'd
get off there,_ànd take in a round-up, and possibly buy-,
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-out two or three ranches, and set up business on our
à,waaccount. So. if you would ju't drive over to

Calgary and meet us, wé could' have:.. ajolly time up
with ybù. I-was just lo6king at some tine revbIvers

-and bowý'-e-knives I down town, yesterday, and thin'k a
fell -w klocild. be safe enou«h- with two.or three of - each.

We intend fetching down forty or fifty buffalo a score,
or tw'o deet and s6me bears. 1 spose you don't bother

much with s"eh smal! cra'e as ducks' and chickens.'
They say it's a fine count ' ry-.,Âor horseback'ridinom, s'O

we can âo -soine ta] 1 fencin(Y on your' ranche. 1 guess'le u ningeop , f elt pretty bl 'e when they got up that mor
in harvest, -and f ýýnd théir- îheat Iyinor -fpozen, flat on-
the ground. 1 hope you. are all. well. and prospering.

Yours, of sweep notoriety,

OSCAR."

H came froni Mr. Brock, I'm afraid that
younor man is not gging to be a credit tô bis parentS*."

Dear me!" cried Martha, cc one-horse C. P.- R., indeed.
1 wonder * he didnt sày he was aboutluying it oùty
and puttin -g it in bis- 'ocket. I wo nder-how he'11 get
money to take such a tr . Ip. He never keeps a s4tuation
more than a few months at a time.",Sur I'n- if'>Ée gottha't owld in _cket thatjine in bis po
pulled us U ' here: he'd forget about the swape. businessrr -sa d Mike.in a bu » -1

cc What amus*es me, " said Frank, '.Lis that somp people
who have not been here, think it is onl-y -a day's- drive

from Winnipeg to ý the -Rockies. Perhaps they have
the Ïdelà that w'e are so near the no'rth -pole that we
are all gYýowded together. Ancî_-hýé he. boasts 1 if he

14
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really were rich Iyé would not -recocynize ui a-sý7 cousins

ut all. -.And where are his fénce' ?.'-l suppose hel'l
order us--to drive the deer and- buffalo ùp for hian to
fire -at. But. he'11 never come, thourrh 1 wish he would.
What a n*uinber- of letters we get outhere!

The followin(r mornincy Wi'nona toldMrs. B-rock that

.Wheatahadpa'sedawayafew*hourg èfore;andthat
she bad talked--about Jesus and * happiness -à s, long as

théy could, understand- her, and she- appeared to, be
resigned to depart.

«'How'---Iittle," remarked Mrs. Brock, tboughýfùlly,
the wealth know what hardshi

ps liart,,,ôl humanity
endures."
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CHAPTER XIV. >

DEATH.

HE soncs of robins flutterincr me rrily from sprày
to spr'a'y and'bush, to bush, -the f req- ent flight of

wild -ducks from-porýd to pond, the racing and scamper-
Àé'..:ý1ng of the cunn"ing 'and misehievous little gophers,

to(yether with the warm weather and the cominct of,
April croiuses, were su-ficient ind cèrxient for

as well -as the waiting.farmer, to-spend less timeýý-
---- ii7dôors and more in th.e warm, sunshine.

Mr: Brock and Frank had broken and backsêt a
large-porti'n of their homestead the previous su'mer,
and they thus found themselves in-a position té sow
very large ' crop in «ood seàso

Their prospects with re«ard to-,/ a bountiful- har'est
were, very encouracrinor ;,.but-'Mr. Brock- the -lovina-

Christian' husband an*d'faýt-her., wa' not-enjoving 0health. ' Frank, with- some asiiistance managed 'O'ge
the w,,** holé of thé prepared grou*nd sown, and in a
month's time 'the crop was looking well. But the
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family could not fully appreciate the appearance ebf'he crrowincr (Yrain,
for the sympathy and fears w. hieh

bis state caused. Then the cold, whieh he had. caucrht
the niçyht of the blizzard ha-. With much nursing and

care, almost left hilli, but the -'heat, caused* by the
exertion he underwent while fi(yhtincr the prairie fire

at Mr. Geriiian's füllowed by a. chill, brouçrht on an
attack of infiammation of the lungs hich, in its tu'n
left 1im weak and 'sufferinc from a chronie couçrh.

-However, thepure fresh air and bright sky, together
with the unabated ca're'whieh his famil*y-icuntimed to

give hifn, assisted in strençytheninç)r- him; and all hoped
bha d ain i)erfect health.

ffie, fami1ý- felt- sad, yet they. enjoyed- his
-hip 'M -- He

beloved éompanions ore * than ever
ýta 7aâËL---o- nally assîsted

ÉlIt-o --thçrn4 -eca.sio
ýhe crirls- wifh their 1esson.ý.

When the weather was fax-o-rable., and a horse at
;e-over theo rairie, accom-

-ýa ù-ied by one of -à
roses, ahd brilliant ticrer lilies, e a .,gréen
grà.ýs, gwý7e him a feelirtçr of happlness. He rèmàyke4,,,.
to Martha upon one occasion, when th-ev were admirincr

the. surrounding landscape after a refreshing shower:
ý\I"When God sendà these charmincr flowers, and sets su'ch
grand and beautif ul rainbows in the sky to cheer
sinners here, wbat must it be like in heaven, where

thereisnosin! 'l would,.,not wish fora more magnifï-
cent highway to, the gate of heaven than that criorious
rainbow."
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When w- alkinçr alone, he oecasionally ýauntered as
far - as the Indian reserve where he talked and

-motiened to any Indians whom he niet. He- told those
who understood a Ilittle Englissh about God and the

blessed ýaviour, while they in turn gave him roots
and herbs, which the said would cure his couch.

Winôna èontinued to improve in her lessons an. d
con&nct,- while she loved her Savioui- with unwavering
Steadfastness.

Mr. Brock crave her a shott Bible 1essôn ever dayy
after Eva had finished, and she could repeat a number

verses, end al-.,o explain the 'meanincy of many.
One daý when Winona had lef t a little pail full of

-----t-a-r-ge,.iuley raspberries for Eva, Martha said
Mamma, shàll ' 1 th ýow these out? Those dirty

Indians have picke(I thein, and I do not think we could

No. my dear,çrirl, they are so scarce that none but
the Indians find many. They look t

__u nia ÉM.Z-,lk5 
17**

n an iniured ton'e:
-If carefully, for she tells îne so;

'besides, she looks as if she did."
becr a thousand pardons of your ladyship.. How-

ever, it will not do.».any harm- to grive them -a rinse in-
cold water."

The childreh- had-,beard so much « of the Indian-
language since Eva beczn-tolearn ite thart, t eir con-

versation, when alone, had in it a frequent sprinkling
of that strange t à 'ue, whieh afforded them not a little
amusement.

213
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Father said Frank one dicy in August, don't
you think. we had better buy a self-binder? The-

agent told us that we need not'pay more than'teW
dollars down, while our great crop of wheat will leàve
us abundance after the balance is paid. The wheat
r6quires to be eut immediately on becoming ripe, And
all the néighbors will be using their own machines at
le time we shall wish to hire one, co ïï equently ns M
afra'id our crop may su.ffer."

'7 11at's all very well, my son; but on the other hand,
if an thing happens to our wheaf -we shall have no
way of paying for the binder."

I don't see hjow anything can happeý,.. for it will
be ready to eut in ten days, apd shrumid be worth

twelve hundred dollars/
«'Better be on the safe side."
This conversation led Mrs. Brock to remark

The last day we were in- town the merchants were
in high spirits in re ard to the prospects of- the farmers.
Two or three of them were very anxious to Sell me
more gQods, saying that they would wait for theïr

ve threshed. I thought that my mind
would be easier and the pleasure greater Àf I waited

and bouorht with the cash. So I thanked them kindly,
but decided to run no risks."

Very wise, very wise, indeed, my dear."
It is all very well to be cautîous now,"_ said Martha,

is over 1 am expectiig to-------------------
make up for last year. I think -1 ought to get two

new dresses a pair of overshoes and a set of furs. 1
have worked kard this summer, havent I, mother ?
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"'Yes, you deserve all those things, and we'Il try
to get them for you."
A look of satisfaction was visible on Martha's coun-

tenance, as she went to work with renewed energy.
But one night, shortly after this conversation, when

-all were sleeping peaeefully and some dreaming
pleasant dreams, there came a slight, indeed, a -very
slight, frost,. It was scarcely felt by the cattle that
ýwere contentedly resting in the light of the full moon,
but the ' wheat, the main dependence of the Mahitoba

farmer, was bliorhted, thouorh Mr. Brock was not aware'.
of it for some days subàequent to the frost., There
were to be no new dresses and furs that year; and it

would req'ire the strictemt economy to furnish the,-,.
table through the -approa*chin-a- winter, and long
sprinom.

Startling reports were flyinom through the neighbor-
hood to the effect that the wheat crop had been in-
jured.by the recent frost.

Mr. Brock c*arefully, and frequently examined hi".-.
wheat, but it was not until several .days had e&psed

that he detected tiny wrinkle' in the côating of ý the
grain, and a ý sl'orhf change in thé" -color; while to a
casual observer it retained its former p-romi*sl*ng ap-
pearance.

Mother," said Frank,-one day, as they were admir-
ing the brightly bloominom convolvuli and fra'grant

.mignonette whicIý the frost had' not injured, Iý*the
thtesbers gave me their account. It will take all of
the salable wheat to pay it. I -don't like to give it.
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to father, as our prospects are so dark'it may worry
him," and hehanded her the account.

The future appears discouraginc, but.m-e must be-
cheerful for his sake,"

There's one çrood thinçy remarked Frank, -tri y-ing
te look at -the briçrht si "e we bave feed for our
horses and ëattle, and no rent. or interest to pay."

Yes, but 1 am af raid," replied -his mother, we
may b, e oblicred. to sell -one of the cows to procure
necessaries before another harvest, and -the other- cow

will. not f urnish the table with butter."
That evening, whi le Eva was prepa'ring the tea,'she

thoughtlessly remarked to her mother
We'11 néed more, tea, the next day you go to town."

I don't know where the moneyý is to come from
the e oal oil is nearly done, and theres only another

baking of.. floïr. I had been trying to make things
spin out until we sold the wheat, but vou see there11

be n'othing over - the threshincy bill. 1 suppose we
should not complain, but it is very trying."

New prairie farms are quite bare, mother. There
is no fruit, or even wood, to sell. Our prospects have
chancied so, suddenly that we have scarcely become

acquaintid with our situation. But don't fret, we
will all help- in some way. lf w'e had a . school here,
and 1 were not too young, I believe 1 could teach."

You are kind, Martha, but you see you used- two
ifý. There's one thing we should be thankful for-'
we arê nQt in debVyý

During th.e few weeks that the family,_ or indeed,
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the whole communitv, was rea'lizi.nfr the -situation, Mr.
,Brock's cou(rh. -was not -iinproving,, ancr he wore a

slicyhtly sad appearance,'but said little reçrardincr the
C , '« tn Zn

scarcity of money. - -0 ' ne day, however, he ý remarked-:
Lord --criveth allWe should be conte4teU, for the ýn

even the atmosphere we breathe, and He can withhold-- -

more than He bas done. If we bave h ot the, -wheat---
we e:Kpected, we bave many blessincrs, for whieh we
should be thankfuU'

Oh. yes." replied Frank, " l'Il get--plenty of wood to
keep'a roarincr fire we have our own pork and l'Il

see that we do mot w-ant for' any necessary. We'Il put'
in-a large crop néxt sprincr may be good ; then

we'Il know how to enjoy it. Eh,- Myrtle ?
The poor boy, stimulated with. the hope of a rich_-

harvest, and with the hope -of the retti-rnincf health of
his fatlher, had almost dope the- work of two 'én

during the past summer---^-ý
One m'rninz when the work was over, Eva too-

her geometry upstairs to study, but she could not fix
her mind upon the meaning of ' that- thirteenth -pro-

position, book 11., and while she was répeatinçr'the
words

In every triangle, the square on the side sùbtend-
ing either of the aéute angles, is less- than the squares
on the sides containinom that angle by twice the
rectangle," etc., the sound of her father's distressinry

cough caused her mind to wander away after the fol-
lowing. strain

Papa's cou'çyh-.is cyrowincr worse . instead of better e
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and there are deep dark lin* es under his eyes 1 " 1 am
afraid he will nèv'er be better., Poor papa ! put under

the cold f rozen' (Yround, away here in a strange land,,
whére thé savage . à have been buried for ages past. Re

may suffer, too, a great deal before he goes. ' Iwish I,
coùld help ihim. He will- fret about leavincr us amoner
strangers, who are Ot like our uneles and aunts and
cousins, and the nýighbors who were - his old school-
1ùýtes at home. Then he will be anxiousý, about -our
future livelihood ; as he -bas discovered that « w*heat is
uncertain here, and he -nows. that Frank is young

-and inexpe . rienced, though he works hard. What
should-we do, if anything happened ' to him 1 Moth'er

woüld 'give up. She'- would seldom smile, and how
could we get along without h"oura-ging smile 1

.,,Shý..-is the most eÊeerful one among -_us. The. sadness
of ber countenance would cast a gloom. over our bouse-.,
hold.

But. I* am wasltinor -my time. I am neither learning
'Ofior working. i could teach school, if I were older. 1

wish I could- get a situation as governess. - Again,'no'
family near us can afford to pay orre; besides, 1 wish

-to be at home to wait, upon papa-, -and to learn"to-, be
good while he -is with us. If we had yarn, -I would

knit mittens and socks for sale, but we need all that
mamma brought with ber.

Now, I have thought of it 1 Mrs. MeFadden
taught me to -plait straw bats, when r was. ' visiting

there on-e-'time. We have a great stack of, poor,
«qnthreshed'wheat. 1 shall, go now and prépare'« aN
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quantity of that straw, before the cold weather sets in.
Martha and I can plait«every odd minute, and bave a

great many to sell by spring. The money thus
obta*ined will b * uy delicaéies for papa, groceries, and,

perhaps, some spring el'othinom."
She went quietly downstairs, slyly induced Martha

to accompany,,,ber, on the way made her plan know
to her sister, and won her approval of it. They placed

the' bright 1 n ' straws evenly tocrether, eut off the
heads, ý and bound them into sheaves aorain. A

they bad woiked some time, Martha remarked:
They màý--need us, Eva. We had- better leave our

Straw un'til the dinner wor*k is over; we'have con-
,.,,siderable ready to brino, in'nýow."'

Very well, let's- go to the house. Do you think we
can «keep the straw in- the granary until we need it ?

asked Eva.
"Yes, that's t e very place for' it. It's an ill wind

that blows no good, for if the gra'nary had beèn full "of
wheat, there would have been no room for the -straw,"

and Martha- laughed as though she liad solved a
problem.

That's poorlogic," returned Eva; "if the granary
had been full, we should not have used-the straw.-"

believe vou are riglyt; but every one knows'that
ý.my mi«A is shallow, s'O there is not much expected

from me.',',..
W&n t4ey:ýquietly entered the house, their father

remarked:,
"You look very rosy and bright af ter your exercise
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in the fresh air but 1 thought you were upstairs' at
your lessons. Wher e were you ?

-y .:ýèiere oblicred to reveal. their secret, to W-hich.
he replie

am sorry. you are doing this. If 1 wefe well, 1
could earn sufficient, some -way. It may all be îor the

best. Thë work you propose- is honest, though you
will expend much-labor and receive ver-Y little remu-

x -day." The
neraticm. 1 tlýtink 1 a n a little , better et.o

wish _t6' be -,at work had deceitfully prompted this
thoucrht.

"'But," inqui'red Myrtle, thouchtf Ully, will you not
be ashamed to sell them in sprinçy- 2

No," ieturned Maýtha, decidedly, " 1 shall be prouid'
of thein;* and if Eva and Frank are ashamedjIl drive

to town with a whole sleigh-load, lind the merchants
OU(-rht to think that I ýmade the best of a bAd crop, by

w Bésides,
using the stra 'whén the hèads are no good.
we did-nck steal the-straw, we- raised it on our own

d - soil-so there," and she ga 'V'e - her 'head 'a few
decided'nods, as. if to settle the -question.

"«'Eva," inqui*Ted Myrtle, whv do yol and Martha
come down,,to' hat-màking,'ý%rhije you ea-ý'teach music?

Kindly tell 'me where I can lirid a 'upil, Mis&
Myr tle," said-' Eva. 11ave thOght that all over
there are only two or thrIèe éhildren for miles around
whose parents could affor'd' to pay for the tuition, and

they have no instruments."
feel like bein twittedý so she pro,-

Myrtle did not 9, ou
posed
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Let them do without praéîtising, or practise on the
knives and .forks stuck in the seam, at the. side of thé
table. Th-ëy could--give them the n'ames of the zeys,
and learh to be.ni'ce deficientplayers."

Time had worw slowly alonom, the snow brôught crood
sleýghin_' , whýIe many a mornincr in early winter every
blade of grass, every twig, and éven the unassuinincr
clothes-line, * were decorated with. , beautitul . feathery
moss-like hoar frost, quité two inches in depth The

bright sunshine eàus'ed* every one of -these frost-elad
obýjects tp sparkle as if set ývith numberless* diamonds.-

But, as-* tâne glides away., so, certainly does the table
require re 'lenishin (y; and the frost and snow,- thoucrh

p n - 1 C
so beau'tiful,,,beinom of no intrinsie value, Mr. Brock bad

some time since beenobl*,ed to sell-o'ne of his horses,
as thé least ind.i.spensable'eom**dity le Il possessed, in
order tp/rcýcure necessaries.

CWistmas came once more. The dinner was almost
as-'bountiful as on-formex occasions; if anythincr, it
was m'oretastily prepared. for.-Mrs. Brock and the

ëhildrén had previously strugomle&*and saved, and- , ýI Zn
worked, in order to- cheer Mr. Eýrock, and, -to afford all
at least on'è-'ni ' ore bright Christmas-day.

The cônversation at dinner was lively, --and all
seemed to enjoy themselves. Mr. Brock tried partieu-

-Iarly t.o be cheerful on this occasion, The effort
wearied him a'Iittle and he soon after retired to his

warm, room, to lie down.
When. Mrs., Brock noticed that Myrtle (also had.

disappearédi she sigbed and drew a letter from her

221
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bosom, and said It is too bad to burden your young .
hearts with trouble and sorrow, thîs day above all

others, but my own heart is achinçr," and §he wiped
away -a tear. It relieves me to talk to you. I
received a letter from, Maggie -when in town yesterday,
and -I êould not shôw it to youx father, for different
reasons ; it is the iiist time. -that 1 have ever kept a
secret from him. In the- first place, Macrtrie seems to1-* ' -- nn.
have the idea, th\at youÈ fathèr is even'worse than he
is . therefore,.it would-.discourage him to read it. She

has enclosed fifty-five dollars and some chanore in
stamps, which'»,ýI believe 1 should,'-lwe-away in-case of

any ùnforesee n occurrence.- Your father "-here her-
voice faltered is not improviner, end the doctor does

not gilve very encou-racyi*ncy replies to my questions;
tÉèrefore, we shoùld be.prepared for the -worst. > Eva,

you may read the -letter out, but not so that he can,
hear it'. 1 have not th.e heart to read it again."

Then Eva begran in a falterincr voice

IMYDEAR.MOTIIFP., I.thoughtitbéttertoýaddress
this letter Io you, and it W'ill not be necessary for you
to show it to. father. When I rece'ived, your 1 -ast, 1- was

very much surpTised, for you had never -mèntioned in
previous one thàt there was anything serious ailinor

?n 1 k1l)
-- àear p-àpg'".., And yoü'forinerly stated that your Wheat

was a gra nd-,erop,, and would soon be- ri' e. I really -do
not know'how to write about father, as you thought -

the warm sprin,91 weather would restore him. to health.
On'the other- hand, a young -man remained here over

night ' lately, and, upon being questioneà by Mr.'Cameron' he stated that he had been out to Manitoba
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and was now returni*ng; that he had spent a few days
wit f --yo-u- -r nieig bors. papa wm

dying-,of consumption when he left. It is almost
intolerable to think that 1 .-am away here, and c-0111-

fortable, too, while you are in such trouble ; but 1 hope
the young man was mistaken. I at first deteymined
to take the train for home the next inorning, to help
you- -and to see poor papa once more; but, after some
consideration, I concluded that 1 had better rémain at
My post,-because it would takë the most of the money
I have to go, while 1 should not have sufficient to
ýbrin' me back. I should pr-bably lose my situation,
and be an expense to you. 1" thought that if I did
not go I'could send you the money, and remain in w
position to assist you in the future. I enclose a'draft
'for fifty-five dollars, whieh I hope-.you will receivé
before Christ"iiias. -I wish you would permit me to tell

.granidpa the extent of your wheat failure, M he'miçyht
send vou some assistance. It is almost impossible for

me ti go to.school and teach all day while thinking so
much about papa. There is only one comfort 'about it

and that is the gréatest consolation of all: that he is
-a good man, trusting in. the Saviour,- and that our loss

will be his gain. I h6 e he will not suffer much in
his illness.- After I am in bed I think about you, and-
how good and kind papa always was, and of the happy
vacation I spent at home two years acyo. Then 1 cry-
myself to sleep and dream. of him. - But God knows

what is go'd for -us, and we must be resigned. Try
and bear up under - your sorïow' dear mamma. I

should like'one of the girls to ' send me word very
often how he is. I always try to live as papa taucrbt
me; and if-oh! if I should never see him again -in
this world, I will. try to meet him in heaven.

My love to you all.
Your 1-oving daughter,

MAGGIE.".
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Eva paused more than.1once to wipe awày the tears
which-dimmed her eyes,- and- as she fini-shed réading,

all four were -weepin". A cough and a footstep in
Mr.- Brock's''room them. .The m'other dried
her eyes and.tried to smile, while'the younger ones
passed q'uietly out-doors.

The bracing air cheered them up a littleand Ahey
felt -somewhat relieved, of their sorrow. It was cold
standing'about until their eyes lost their r'ed, swollen
a pearance, so they went tobocrcyaninoto warm them-,P

-,selves.
When they retutned, their father was sitting in.the-

rocking-chair, eltinom some grapes whieh a neighbor
had broucht to hilm His cheeks were flushed he
lôokedý happy, and smiled upon his èlïîldren , aý he said

&'I am' glad to see -you enjoy. yo'urselves in this frosty
Climate;" and as" he turne*d to Frank, he asked:

How are -the horses and cows doing ? haïve not1
seen 'them for some time.3)

"Very well; they- are Warm, and I gave them an
extra ý'dinner."

Pléase pass the Bible to, me,- Frank. I will read
what is told us a'bout the hàppy homeý in heaven,-so
----that you may ali learn tcý set ybur minds upon secùr-

!nu an entrance there."
While he read the 921st chapter his ,

face. wore 'a bright, and enrapt3>d look and his 'oice
indicatë-d-a-joyful, h ' eart.

When hexeached the fourth verse, «'And God shall
wipe away aill tears from ý their eyes ; and there shall'
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be no- m'ore death, neither sorrow nor cryinom, neither
shall -there"be any more pain: for the former things
are passed away," he repeated'it. He also repeated
the followincy:

-A'd the building of the'walls of it *WAS le
and the city was pure gold like unto ilear gless.

And 1 saw no te mplé therein: for the Lord Goct
Almighty and the'Lamb'are the-temple of it.
"'-And the city had - no need of the sun. neither of

the moon, to -shine in it; for the glory of God. did
liorhten it and the Lamb is the liçrht t-'hereof." Then

he remarkèd:
c'My oouorh troubles' me more when 1 read. thouomh I

loveýtô- give you these precious truths.ý1 Please sing
that comforting hymn, 'Art thou weary, art

languid."'
Eva sat down, to theôroran, her bro'thers and sistèrs
gathered round her, and mingled their'young voices in
the. hymn, tryincr to hide their trouble.

Theirfeelincys led them to sinic it with more expres-
sion- than many a trained city choir- does. Theïr father
eiijoyed it) and* they all felt comforted.

When- they lef t the organ, he drew Myrtle to him-
his family was becoming mère~ preclous-and said.,
-tenderly: My baby Myrtie, tr to remember this-
Christmas, dear."'. Myrtle. felt there' was a shadow

falling upon theW, thouçyh ,she'could not comprehend
i -as she whispered:

Yes, papa.,"
He gently pressed her tiny hand.in hi-s,.flne ý-biA:ïhin

one, and said':
15
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Jesus love§ you. Never forget to, read yoiýr Bible,
little pet." A few days after Christmas, Mr. Brock

was sittincr in the midst of his famity (as soon as their
work was over they repaired to his side, feeling that

it was profitable to be there), when he asked:
Eva, *as Winona here yesterday ? She'looked at

her mother inqu-irincyly, for Mrs. Brock and'the chil-
dren thought that Winona's lessons should be dispensed

with during bis illné ss. I» bad been difficult to, per-
suade her to take short vacation. She came repeat

edly after Eva ha& given hef the last lesson,, and stood,'
book in h'nd, leaning against the house, in the froZ_ý
until some one noticed her. The*y always invited her

in-to/Ahe fire, when she would inquire for Mr. Brock,
and go away. So, when questioned by her father Eva
replied:

No, papa."
"Do you think she is ill ?

N1oý 1 think she is quite well. She is becoming a
sible woman, dear," said Mrs. Brock,

very sen anxious
that her absence should not annov him.

But," he persisted was she here the day before V'
CCNO, papa."

When was she here last
«' She has not, had a lesson for a Week ; her lessons

are of little consequence for awhile. ' We decided -to
give all our attention to y-ou."

Her lessohs will not disturb- me,. and tiiey are very
important, more so than you imagine. I may give
you an idea of the vast work to be doùe'amoloLor themy
as I have been readinor lately about the Indians.
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There are some hundreds of tribes of American
Indians, and they differ froin each other very much.
The Mexicans and Peruvians were hirrhly civilized, for

they were rich, 'built macynificent houses, and were
familiar with S*êveral of the arts and sciences, partied-

larly astronoiny. They worshipped the sun. Accordincy
to the authority of Dr. Brown, there are about one
hundred and ten thousand Indians in North ýAmerica."

"Are there rnany of these civilized ? "' asked Eva.
A larçre number of tribes are sufficiently civilized

to live by açrriculture, and among these aresorne men
and women *who are intellirrent, polished, and hicyhly
educated."

1 îewonder if there -are any in this part of the
country kho have wQn âny distinction."

N ôt -lonc since, Mr. West was tellino- me of an
Indian ininister whorn he had the pleasure of meeting.
He had -passed all the necessàry examinations with
crédit, and was véry zea lous in his work amonom his
degraded brethren. This worthy man sang a hymn in
his native lancruacre to an assembly of other ministers!'

This account of th-em is very encouraging for me,-
and I believe our brightest expectations of Winona's
future will yet be realized. 1 ghall do my best.with
her, papa."

That is- mght; if 1 should not be with yon, I wish
you to persist in hàvinçy, a suitable building erected in
the, re serve, wherein Winona may teach, the children
of her own tribe. It. seems' almost impossible for a

younçr crirl like you to carry on this work; but Frank
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is becomincr a man, and he will take my place in this
as well as in other respects. Will you not., Frank ?

In a tremulous voice he answered:
" Yes, father."
" But to, continue, advise hér to pursue her studies,

especially ber Bible, witÉ unremittinc zeal. And
encoura ge her, by every effort in your power,

seminate ber knowledge amoncy ber people. Abo e
al], do not fail to ask God to,-be your lfflder."

Yes, father, 1 will make it my study tô spread the
Gospel among these Indians;" and Eva plaeed ber band

în her father's, while the tears coursed down her
cheeks.

Wh' n Mrs- Brock and Eva were busy in the kitchen
one afternoon, Frank entered,« havincy a tiny, white
frozen spot on his nose, and_,ýanother on Wis cheek,
while he carried an empty flour-sack und Wiý ariû.

Let me rub your cheek with snow -before you go
to the fire, Frank."

Is it nipped ? My back was to the wind, and 1.
came so -fast that I, thought 1 was all riorht. There,

that will do. Thank you."
Fait ' h,'-' said Mike, it's cowld here, but you dont

fale it."
So you were unsuccessf ul," said his mother', in a

disappointed tone.
Yes ; but never mind, I shall get'some flour yet,

What did they . say Were teey out of it
"No; Mr. German coolly -said., " Flour is inoney these

times, 1 cant be lending, or selling it-on credit."'
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What did you tell him inquired Mrs. Brock.
Well, 1 told hi' what you said, that considering

father's state, you did not care about my leavincr'the
house long enouçrh to go to town, especially in this

% ýD 
4

cold snap, and that we would pay him as soon as we
got, a bag. And L-also told him that we had, a draft

which we' could, not, cret, cashed un'til we went. to'
Buffalo Horn."

«" That's too bad, after the way poor papa wor-ed in
the fire to save his buildings and children. Never

mind, when I -finish thîs knittinir we'll receive the pay
for ity and this with the money Martha earned, will

buy a whole bag instead lof a half, as you intended.
Perhaps we ca n send to town with some one passing,"
said, Eva.

At this juncture Mike- muffled himself ùp- and:
begged Mrs. Brock to allow him to cro-to town'for som.e
flour; -and it was with no, little perguasion thatshe*
convinced him that the weather was foo severe.-

II What a giddy girl I was two years ago Cbrisàhas,".
said Martha, to whom trouble was brinoming tho':ucrht-

fulness, when 1 thought the possession. of a new
dress the heiopht of appiness. Now I think it is, not'

good for us to, bé too comfortable in this world; we.
might never be willing to leave it. ButIDOwish we
bad a bao, of flour and alew applés for father."

There was at this juncture a knoek at, the door, and
a neighbor entered, inquirinçy-:

And- how is Mr'. Brock - to-day ?
Very weak, but- rather easier, thank you."
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I am glad to hear he lis not sufferin(y so much. It
has beenbad weather for some days, so that you êould

not cyo to town. 1 thought I'd run in and see if you
wanted to send for anything, -as 1 am on my way

there.'?
Oh, thank you 1 If you would bring us half a bag

of flour, you would oblige us very much."
Now, you never mind sending for- that. I kept

plenty of -wheat last fall to do two years, so if Frank
goes over now he can get a couple of bags of flour,

and. -you can give me some wheat next fall."
We shall not forget your kind*ness," said Mis.

Broèk; "now I wish you would brinct us a dozen apples,
if you can keep them f rom freezing."

Yes, -Tes. Let me know- when I come back -hat I
can do for you," as he put his head in at the door

again.
The children were delighted that they were to have

such a suppl' and Mrs. Brock said:
See that, néw; we have good neiorhbors. We will

do what we can for his wife and family in the way of
knitting and sewing."

Mother, " said Eva, " I think a kind neighbor mùst
have let Shakespeare have a baor -of flour when he was
in need, and it prompted him, to write:

'The friends thoý hast, and thèir adoption tried,
Grapple them to thy soul.with hooks of steel."'

«'That kind neighbor lived in owld, Ireland, sure,"
said Mike.
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I wish such kind-hearted people as this man would
Ïhave a fortune lef t them -they would do so much

good in the world î.-
I should like to see them get along better than

they are doing, but wealth of ten -chances the dispo-
sition," returned Mrs. Brock.

While Martha was sitting béside her father's bed
that day, hé said:

«'I should like t'O see Maoromie once -more, but there is
not time now. I wish you would cet paper, and

write for me. 1 will tell ou what to sav.'y
Yes, papa; I shall put 't in your own words."

When she wasready, her' father said:
Write

MY'DEAR DAuGruEit MAG.IE.,-I have been wish-
ing to seé you lately, but must be satisfièd by writing

to you. My lungs have been tro'ubling me for some
time., Not lo.g..a'Q the doctor pronounced it con-

sumption. Still I hoped that the warm weather might
impro ve my health, but on his laàt visit, hé gave meflerèd very ttle. I expect to, go,no hope. 1 h i ve * su li

to Ileaven, because I am trusting in ýthe Lord Jesus
Christ.* I wish you to meet me in Heaven. Be kind

each other. . Read your Bible"and obey it, and do,
not set your heart ùpon thisworld. Do not fret about
me, I aiu ready to' go. Remember what. I have told
you.

« You. Lo-v.iNG FATHEP."

Martha wrote this letter -hile'her ey'es were-dî
with tears, and she thoucyht:
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I kill- Place my treasure in Heaven, so, that 1 can
face death as bÉavely as papa.-"

When the friendly neiorhbor called on his way home,
-he unbuttoned his -cyreat buffalo coat, then an under
one, - ahd gathered from the différent pockets some
beautif ul rosy apples, quite untouched by the.searching
fr'ost,"saying, as he did so:

"T wilt warm myself -thorouçrhly and go in to see.
Mr. Brock, if it will not disturb him."

«'Ite will be. glad to sec you," replied Mrs. Brock.
How * do you f eel to-night, Mr. Brock ? " he ten-

derly'inquirèd.
I am easy, thank you, but it will nQt be long now."

am very sorry.
No. there's no occasion for sorrow, there's no s9rrow

ther ' ee -1 believe you are- trusting in the Saviour, my
friend."

«Yes, 1 am happy to say that .I am trying to, *alk
in thé iootsteps of our Lord Jesus. , 1 shall come back
in the morning. Good-night, my friénd."

"ý'Good-bye, and thank. you very much for your
kindness."

Mr. Brock had been thankful, patient and con-
siderate through his prolonged illness, theréby setting
an example long to be remembered by those associated
with him.

When this neighbor parted with Frank, he said
«I Come for'us if he grows weaker, and I and some

of the other neiophbors, will arrange tô assist you for a
few day'."
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The coarse extérior of this man, like that of the
pine-apple, was no index to what was within. He

thén drove away, only to return before breakfast the
following morninor.

For the last.week, when bedtime caine,.Lýlike insisted
upon remaininom up all nierht with Mr.' Brock; and the

night- before -he died, Mike was found- at three o'clock
in the morning, sound asleep, stretched on the floor
close up to. the outside of. Mr. Brock's door, holding an

apple which he had hoped to prive to his foster-parent.
Frank carried the affectionate bo_; undisturbéd, away
to

Mr. Brock was now rapidly sinking. He took short
sleeps, and frequently awoke as if to crive a charge to
one of the family, and would then dozè off grain.

At one time he said to Frank
See that you drive your mother to church regu-

larly; she îs not able to walk." Another time, in a
wandering manfier: " Treat Mike well," and Sow your

wheat early.'-
After another sleep, he said, with deep earnestness:_

«' It is hard to, -part with you all, but meet me in.
Héaven."

He gave his hand to each of-his familyin-solemn
farewell. After this he lay quiet, except to motion for

his parched lips to be moistened e few ýtimes.
At last- he passed calmly away, leaving, a grief -

stricken famify.
It was a sad.sad house.-
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And silent stood his children by,
Hushing their very breatj

Before the soleiiin sanctity
Of thought o'ersweeping death

Silent-yet did not each young breast
With love and reverence melt ?

Oh! blest be those (loved -ones)-and blest
That home where God is felt.

-Remans.

Kind neiorhbors did all that could -be done, and he,
was laid in the *grave by friends, far from'his native

land, and tbenGod spreactHis mantle of snow over the
ground.as an emblé'm -of the purity of -the redeemed.
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BRIGHTER ýDAY9.

0 CCUPATION s*e1dom fails ta ease afflicted minds.
Sa týè work which the providing oif the neceâ-

saries of, life prèssedý upon'thé Broc-k children lent its
asàistance ta chéer.their desponding'hearts.

The- girls had made remarkable* progress at hat-
making, and were now preparing the hats for sale.

While they worked away they counted and valued
their produce, and. made numberless memoranda of the
good things they' wl*shed tq'purchasê. 0 nice Myrtle
said,:

Let me make another memorandum, pleas'e. A bag
of flour, som-e canni- eïd tomatôes to please mamma, tea
and sugar, sugarsticks, eatmeal I s'pose, a dress for

mamma, and wme garden Èeeds, and ýýa side-saddle."
We must try to have a good garden this- summer,"'

said Martha, who -had taken charge of the house for
me time, er erest ins '0 -as her mothér bad lost hé- 'inté
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incy, and, indeed, in almogt everything of

Yes, thoucyh we shall -miss papa, he always helped
in the garden. But. he -is b etter off. We should

remember bis wish, and try to meet him in Heaven."
Frank began seeding again, 7but he was alone. - The

crocuses bloomed as gaily, ihe birds, sang as swe etly,
and the sun. shone as brightly as they did the summer
before, -and thé weight upqn the afflicted hearts was
wearing gradually away.

-Winoua continued to improve, she spoke well, sang"
and played several hymns, and was preparing to teach*
in autumn, when it was Iped there would be a new

school-ho* se.
The 'su*mmer passed uneventfull Maorgie sent

what money àe coùld,'the garden produced its share
of early vecretables, berries -were abundant, and thus
the -Brocks'were comfortable until the grain ripened.

There wa"s no early frost this yêar, and Frank had a
large crop of choice wbeat*

Then Eva thought:
I beain. to sèýe the p'rospect of our Indian school-

house,- as people all over the land are already looking
brighter."

One day, Mr. West, th e'- p- âsto r-, called to sey:
I have kept in remeM'brance the promise I made iù

référence to the Indian -school-house ; this envelope
contains a few subscriptions, Miss Eva;" and he handed

it to.her, and drove away.
It contained a handsome 'ùm.-I-collected by Mr. West,
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together with his own contribution. She placed this
treasure in her mother's -care, and remarked:

,d 1 do not feel worthy of this work. God must have
Id put it into the hearts of these people to crive so liberally

to'such a good cause.
ie A few days lafer when Frank was coming from.

town the girls met him., as they often did, a short dis-
.er tance from, the house.
as Well Frank cretting back Get an*y letters ?y ýý kD t

inquir'ed Myrtle. Mail-day, with its letters from, old
'Ég friends, is welcomed by many of the settlérs with a

eh half-holida'y and a Sun-day dress, as if a letter èould
see with the eyes of the writer..

«« None for yolu Myrtle, but a registered one, for Eva,
m,nt which must contain something wonderf ul."
ire They all watched.' éagerly, as she opened her«first.
lus money-letter.

.ed. cc Oh, see here'l 'a hui3dred-dollar cheque for the
1 a Indian school*hou-'se.. This is more than encouraominor.

1 presume the gentleman imagines I am a real grown-
up woman. Hear what h e says

.ing Miss EvA. BROCK.

MADAM,-Pardon me for. taking the liberty irto
address you. . Your wortÉy' minister and other

e iù responsibIt persons have informed me of your noble
work in educatinor an Indian girl, and of yourope n

ded efforts to establish a school on -the ' reserve. The
friendly feeling of these Indiàns towards the white

settlers, to ývhich the education of this orirl may lead,
Test, interests me in a financial a-s' w'ell as in a philanthropie
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manner. 1 possess considerable.. land bo*rdering on the
reserve, which 1 can neither sell nor rQnt, owincr to its

proximity to the Indians. Thankincr you for perse-
vering so bravely, I enclose a cheque for one hundred
dollars ($100), to aid in building the school-house.

Yours faithfully,
J..BICKLÉ."

I am becoming alarmed, Frank; people think me
better than 1 am. What if w* lo.se some of this

money 1 1 shall at most require the dictionary to
translate his letter. Let me see, philos, a friend, an-'

thropos, a man; now I have it-a friend of man,"
iý too,. feel very responsible about thi S*. Eva,"' said

Frank, for father asked m e to take his place in the
erection of this. buildincr and we m4st act as consci-

entiousl * as he would have done. Mamýaa said that,
she would give y'u twenty dollars when, we sell the

wheat; and here is a letter from. Macra,ie, in 1ieh
also promises you. twenty dollars, ovyincr.to the interést
papa -had tàken in the matter. We will talk it over

with mamma and Mr. West, and, try to 'have it com-
pleted before the cold 'weather sets -'in."

Winona was. delicrhted at the prospect of having a
new school-house for her work.' The incentive led her

to double the length of her lessons,. and to learn more
-thoroucrhly.

The minister'examined her, and pronoinced her a
ýsùitable candidate for church membership, which assur-
ance afforded Mrs. Brock and her family, as.,weIJ as
the minister, Much cause for thankfulness.
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In the course of a few, weeks there were two school-
houses - beincy built, one of which was -for the white
children,'in the Br'ck neiçrhl)orhood.

A teacher was required for the' latter ; Eva, who
had creditably' passed the late teachers' examination,,

put in an -application' aild was acce'ted at a reasônable
salar'. She owed this appointment much to the influ-

ence of Mr. Turner, who stated that a VOung lady-who
practised so much self-de-nial in crood causes could not

fail to exert berself for the benefit of the pupils.
".Eva," said Martha earneýstly, after they had retired

one night, I. have been thinking seriously about iny
state ever since . papa's death. I wish to, be good like
you and papa, and other---crood Christians; but I onl y

seem. to come up to the brink, and cannot cross over."
My dear, Martha, I- orlad to find you anxious

about your soul ; but yô u cannot be good- alone. Ask
God to,.Iead you to Jesus."

1 have asked Him," she replied, "and I believe
that Jesus died for sinners, but !---'eann"ot exactly take

Hi' to myself, for -I. am so wicked I fear I -should-
commit asin after I b-ad-..aecepted Hîm... It îs so easy
to sin even when I am strugglinçr against it. There
are different kinds o f sin.,. too, for if we doý anything
that God has forbidden, it is a sin of comini&s't*on;*.if

we leave an'thinor undone that we ought to, have 'd'o!ie,,--y Zn à -
'like not loving God, not réading the Bible and prgy-
ing to God, not . doing good to other ýpeople's bodie's
and souls, it is a sin of omission. ' Even if - we live S'O'

that otheis think we are -not sinning, we -are apt to-
sie,-by THINKING that whieh is evil."
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But, dear Martha, Jesus did not die to take a-way
our sins up to the time that we accept Hiin, and then
leave us to struçrcrle, through thé future alone. He

took them away for our whole lives, after we accept
Him,,as well as befo're that chan(re. Christ dc>'es no-
thing by halves. The Bible says, 'But if we walk in

the liorht, as He is in the li(yht, we- -have fellowsbip one
with another and the blood of Jesus Christ His, Son

cleansethusfromall.sin.' Xotpaý-tofsinbutallsin.
And " Repent ye, therefore, and be converted, that your
sins -may- be blotted out*." Here a,"ain, it does not say
part of your sins, it says your sins, and that means
.'all of them."

«'That was my troubie all theCim---e-;"-y-ou have. thrown
the light, upqn it. . But surely it would not be right to
cro on sinninor after acceptincy Jesus?"

Niot to let sin i-eign," said Eva, ",but 1 think we
cannot keep altorrether free from sin in thîs worid, for
if wé say that we have no sin, we deceive -ourselves,

and the trùth is not in us.' God's power and our love
for Jesus remove the desire to sin, and prevent us
-from, sinning wilfully. The longer we try the less,

will sin have dominion over us."
'« I see it elearly _ ùQw, éléar Eva. do hýy all my

sins o n- Jesus.- He alone is the foundation of myhope.
Is it not too bad that He suffered- for us Iwhen H-e had
not a sin of His own-.? It seems to. me, now, as if -I
had w«shed for a ticket to heaven; I knew Jesus w

.the only one who could grive one, so 1 askedEim t'O
give me a ticket, beeause I knew He loved me. He
did so, 'and n'ow that 1, have it I am extremiely happy.,
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Then Eva prayed that God would keep -her dear
sister firm. in her trust of the Saviour, and thanked

God for brincring Martha to Him.

NOW that prospects were brightening, Mrs. Brock
advised Maggie tojoin them. A number of schools

were - beincr established throuorhout the countrv,'and
she thoucrht Maggie would hitve no trouble in procur-

inir a situation.
The day upon which she wàs expected- had arrived,

and great were the preparations.to welcome her.
1 see a speck on the trail about three miles away,

cause its near that bio bluff,,and Prn going to watch
and see'if it is not Frank and Ma«gie," exclaimed
Myrtle.

Very likely," return'ed Mrs. Brock Martha, you
had better * I the kettle on."

Myrtle continued to watch, until-at lasÏ the horses
turned -in towards the house and th MaLgie
was with them, once more.

There were naturally a féw tears shed at first; for
her presence brought thoughts of thé "absent father to

their minds. After Maggie. was cosily seated in' her
motheià rocking-chair, she said': «

I was not expecting so many changes. 1. Martha is.
really a woman;. of course, Fýva is taller, while Myrtle
will soon be -as tall as I., and I see that I must present

.Frank with a razor."
«, Yes, Martha is a woman, and a good woman, too.

She has taken my place as housekeeper, and. is
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economical, neat, and an excellent cook," remarked
Mrs. Broék,ýas she smiled complacently- upon her.

That's a crood report, Martha but how do you get
aloncr-cookinçr without fruit ?" inquired Ma(yçvie.n . C %C In

The merchants are importing carloads of apples
this fall, and sellirirr them, quite cheap besides, we
gathered a great inany cranberries,'Saskat.oon berries
and black currants last summer," said Martha.

MeanwÈile Myrtle stole qiiietly into the-c'ellar, and
broucrht two- fine ap 'les for Macromie, savin« to her

mother May I get Macrçrie a taste of Saskatoon ber-
ries, they're so. f unny ?

Martha has tea nearly ready, and she'11 have some
on the table," said her mother. Il I am afra ' id you may
not care lor them, Maggie. And how- did yoù leave
grandma and-"randpa?"

They have not chancred much, while the far-
remains the sameunless you mirrht notice the -fence

leanincy a trifle, and the absence of one of the balm-of-
gilead trees, which was shattered by licrhtning.'

Which one?" inquired -the mother.
The one nearest the ac hedore
I "Uess I would notice it..- We *w»ere married tinder

that very tree, and a crreat par'ty' there w- as in that
shady, fracyrant -y'ard-., 1 fancy I can see themall, as -
if it êvere ye - sterday; " and she leaned back in, her.chair l'onçr*talk about those happy,'

preparatory to,
bygone days, regardless of the keen appetites of her
children. Your papa was young, handsome and
gallant. The same minister married your grandma
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and grandpa more than twenty years before. Jemima
Hastings looked beautiful in white that day; po'or
thing. She'-s had - her own hardships, -too. Her hus-
band was killed. They were driving home from the
city, and on the side of the mountain the barness gave

way; they were all thrown out; h_ e was killed, and
sÈe was left with a broken arm. After tlfat their

.only- boy died of scarlet fever."
Yes, mamma,, I- was visiting her a short tîmé' ago;

she- sent for me beeause you wére her old séhool-
màte."

"How well I should- enjoy a visit there, too! -We
could sympathize with each other now.)'

We.11, a-ci I was saying, mamma, they are very com-
fortable, and- she was telling me about yôu finding a

.watch."
To be sure 1"

«« She said that you came up to play with her, and.
you went to the * field togèther ý to pick- green -peu.

Whiie picking away she said'that she heard' a wateh
ticking,. You - wore a low-necked dress, and -you

slipped your hand- in your bosom and drew out a large
silver watch, which you had found on-your way.pp

-Ye§i," said Mrs. Eýrock, impatient to, finish the tale,-
and I gave it to grandpa. He sent for the owner,

Who drove up in a covered buggy. He asked your
grandpa if Pmight go with him as* far as the store. 1
was lifted into the shining carnage and we drove

away. Thére -I sat happier than a queen, though I
wore a pink sun-bonnet and was barefooted. ]ýknew
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by the twinkle of grandpa's eye that r -was safe. He
led me into the store, looked at some dress-goods, and
asked me which I preferred. - I chose a red piece, and
it was not lonor unfil 1 was runninom along homeward,
hugging it in my arms. But ' I am forgetting. Come

to tea, pleaýse," said Mrs. Brock, reminded of the facL,
as Ïhe noticed Frank eating a piece 'of --hot biscuit,
and Myrtle pointing pathetically to hér mouth.

As Mr's-.-- Brock poured out the tea, shé remarked:
«'Jemima's mother-in-law lived with her. Is she

still living?
ý, ci Yes, she is ninety-one, and -'Very forgetful. Mrs.
Brown told her who I was, and when ' she shook hands
with me she sat down beside me, still holding my band,

as she plied me with questions, some of which, were
ý'Was, your -father Hughy Brock ?' " Was yo.r mother

Maggie Gladstone?' Then she said, « Vt*ell, I knew
your father, they called him Da'ndy.' She put on' her

spectacles and looked my face over until I blushed
crimsbn, then she said, 'Your eyes are like your grand-

mother Brock's, but she had a better nose than you
haVýý,e.- Shé continued fo hold my hancT, and aîter . a

fe' minutes said to Mrs. Brown, in. a squeakinor, tremu-
loùs voice -'Jemima, who did jou say this orirl is?'
aýd -every time she was told she shook my band
again.'«'.
Then finishin cr ber Saskatoon' berries she smiled and

said,:
ý"The berries are sweet and delicious."

1 am glad you like them," said ber mother. as. she
raised her handkerchief to her ey'es.
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The next morning, while enjoyinop their breakfast,
Frank said:

Mamma, if you and Ma(ycrie put on your. things, 1
will drive you to an ' y place you wish."

«'That will be delightful," returned Maoraie.
Very well," said Mrs. Brock, " we mi-o-ht také her

to.see your-father's grave, then go on and. visit -Mr.
ând, ýIrs. West. 1 bave not yet spent an hour-at their

place. Myrtle, please eut the prettiest flowers in the
windéw,--put thern--in a tumbler of water, and I will
set them o*n- papa's grave."

-A short drive brought them to the ëhurchy-ard. As
she stood for-the first time at her father's grave,

Magorgie thought of her pleasant visits at home, how
her father often brought her a newly-fallen harvest
apple'-some choice heads of wheat to adinire and how

he sorted. his illustrated papers to show her his favor-
ite pictures. Then she.thought of his earnest Bible

lessons en.
and his sorrow when any of them did wrong

Her mind even wandered away back to her very young
days, when he bro oy d' ek thàt e uacked,
and h9w he arose in the night when they couerhed in

theirsleep, to cover them and slip a little liquorice into
their gapinor niouths. At -last she thouçrht of -himn tD "Il,/happy in Heaven, where Jesus as well as her father,

had invited her to - go., - All reinained silent but
thouçyhtful. When they turned to, come away, Frank
said:

There was a noble young M'an dTowned' in a pond
not far away; his body lies here, and this case of wax..
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flowers wiýs sent across the ocean, by his sortowi.ng
mother tobe placed upon his grave
The drive in the refreshina wind over the wide-
spread prairie cheered - them acrain. The View was

extensive, &s shortl after thev lef t. home, they could
see the town of Buffalo Horn.

Here remarked Mrs. Brock, as' they,,d'roye over
the dry, stony bed of a deep ,ravine, where we

stuck' when we were moving out. Thi.ýï hollow was
nearly full of mudd water, and the homes plùnçyed
in it, until 1 feare ey never would come out alive.
The wacrgon sank in the mud when we were riear the

'After part of the load was removed we 'limbed
over the dash-board and thus reached the inuddy

ground. father tried again to start the poor
horses, but they'walked out with only the tongue a*d
the front wheels.»

"You had cyreat trouble; and how did you reach
home

A rouàh-lookincr man, dressed"in duck, drove a'lona
at the time; he spoke friendly, lent us his wagoron.,
helped yourfather to load it up, andepulled our broken
one out of the, slough.' Maggie, in. former days, I.
thought that only broadcloth proved the gentleman;
I have' since learned thatthe lheart makes the gentle-
man, -and - that such a heart is--as ofteft found under

suiled duck as under broadcloth." The. Iastý words
were spoken as. they reached their destination.

and Mrs.- West received them.. warmly.
1 wish you had brought Eva, too," said Mrs.. West,
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in a disâýppointed -tone, g'we- think there is no one

Jike her. Ho-w is. Winona pr'gressing ?
Eva expected to give. -her a lesson, and so was

unable to ac company «us, thank y O-u.' Winona is doing
very well. Indeed, she studies harder and learns

faster than our o*rW -did; it may be 1ýecause learning
is a novelty tofier," returned Mrs. Brock.

'Mr. West and Frank ùow entered, and the former,
addressing his wife, sai.d:

cc What do you think these kind-bearted people have
brought us?"

ci 1 am -sure 1 coýuld not guess; they should not go. to
the trouble of bringing anythina>."

«'Well,-they. -have b-rought us no less than a bag of
the best -flour,'a ham, a tîrkey, a bag of potatoes, one
of turnips, besides paying -the balance of their' yearly
sulbs'eription.,"

I am thankfui. Mrs. Brock,'you are...too kind.'
They are very acceptable, for I whispered to, Mr. West
when I saw you drive up, that tfiere was only half a

kaf, and neither flciur nor money in the house. I was
nervously waiting uýnti1 Mr. West borrowed a little

flour'to make a pan of biscuits. !Chank-,-,you, Very.
much.ýP

'cc No, no, it is only a trifle;, we have abundance this
year," replied Mrs. Brock..

Then Mr. West.sat doWn with his guests and began

'to speak of-what was upperîhost in his mind, the new.
church near Mrs. Brock's.

Are you aware, some two years ago,. th farmers
16*
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and a part bf the,. town congr ation subscribed enou gh
to build. a neat, little fralme church, but as adverse

times followed- we deemed it wise to wait until people
became able to pay wha-t they had pîromised ? It is

gratifyinom to .5tate that several have already paid their;I',

subscription since' they threshed. I am happy-to sayIli U, that we may-let the contract and have-the church
1

built and ready to use beforie, Christmas."
That is very encouraçyinom," replied Mrs. Brock,

we will do what we can too, of course. Meetinct for
service in a private bouse gives the family considerable

while people. feel more at ease- in achureh."!*trouble,
«4 The settlement will have a better appearance with

orthree new buildings,'.' said Ma.gie.
Yes," said Mrs.. West, who entered the room, having

ber sleeves rolled up, and a sprinklin of flour on ber
dress. "'-How do you like the appearance of the prairie,

Miss Brocà
Tt is a great change I miss the large, old trees

Je
t believe th

shadincr thé bouses, bu ere are advantaales
which compensâte."

«c' Yes-, 1 suppose so it is very healthy, and cool
duriiýg summer nights, ]and -freé, or cheap, and very

few snakes or caterpillars. 1 felt very home-
sick ait first."

1 have been quite fortunate in securing speakers
and singers for theopening of Eva's. lùdian schoô]. A
professor from on'e of our leading- colleges wrot--,-- me

that he was ',,oing farther west, and would make it
convenient to. spend a day here to attend the opening,
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while the other resident ministers of the town will
give short addresses; and an lndian minister, who is

statio-ned about ninety miles north, bas volunteered to
address his brethren- Oâr choir is practisincý a few

anthems and choruses, whièh, with Winona's singing,
will make up a full programme."
«« You -have been untirinor in your efforts to, make it

a success..
I have arrived in time for all the openings,"

remarked Ma(ygie. I was ainused and pleased when
driving in; we met an old gray-haired Indian and'

squaw driving alonig in a new buggy. They had a
good pony, and every available place.in their buggy
was filled with parcels."

«« Yes, there was one at the elevator yesterday wiîth
a load of good wheat," said Mr. Wést.

While I think of it,* Miss Brock, the trustees of a
school so 'me -four miles south of your place were

inquiring about a teacher, and 1 took the liberty to
give them your address ; they ma visit you this
week."

CcYou are very kind,"'returned. M-aggi*e', with an
app9aranèe of relief. I could have a pony, and ride
from home to that school in the summer, and come

homeonce a week and spend, Sunday in the winter."
After they reaéhed home, Mag'olie was much S-Ur-

prised at the progress Winona had made in the study
of Imasic.

Why 1 " said Magaie to her mother, I -had no
idea. she céuld sing so, well, and, she speaks almùst ais

plainly as we do."

251
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CHAPTER XVI.

CONCLUSION.

IME had glided smoothly aloing, and 'it was
Christmas-eve.

Frank had just eturnà with Maggie from her new'
school four miles distant. She hAd had the good:for-
tune to fi' d a home in refined and pleasant family,
Who -,were considerate of her comfort, and afforded hei

ifistructive a 'd« amusin(y comiDànionship, inasmuch. as
the - had-lived in India and the British Isles, and- iny
their changes.- of tesidence from country. to cou try
had travelled around the world and had acquired an

iiitimate knowledge of the habits 'ý f many straàge
Magge was- teing co

people. Therefore,* ntin 'a-ly
v -of worship' an

enlightened upon the ' arious fo'r«ms d-
customs of the inhabita'nts, the improvements and
pqculiarities of, the different countries; many of the
st6r.»ies being illustrated b ' the pPoduction of some

euriosity orre.lie. The weather had been charming,
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and ber pupiis the most confiding, studious and affec-
tionate children she had ever known.1 IV*

Eva, aiso, had been now for some weeks installed in
ber néw si ' tuation, and had* become familiar with thé'

names and the dispositions of her doien pupils, and
with somt-ýof the requiremints of a teaeher.

She was amus'ed at recess one -day by two little
girls trying to, excel each * other, in bôastinûr of their
old homes. and luxuries, enumerating the various com-
forts théy had left bebind, each enla'oring upon the
former grandeur of her family, and callinor to, ber aid'
all ber powers of memory, . with some invention, in.
order to, eclipse the magnificent, statements of hei
rival. 'rhe last words of the conversation which reached
Eva's ears were:

CcAnd'we had a dustpantooandmamMysaysif

we was goin' to move again she would bring it along."
There were 1 agaîn pleasant anticipations about the

coming Christmas vacation, aild .once more the Brock
family were happily united under the roof ýf their

beloved home. Ùrs. Brock was cheerful ànýd contented,
and all the chil.dren vvere enjoying perfec£ health. The
fact that Martha and Frank also were activé. members0

and workers in thëir little church was ver fort'
ing to the wido-wed who found t.he-Omteatest

consolation for ber sad los*.s. in watching in. ber children
the Îesults of their father's teachincr.

One morning durihom thé. Christmas vacation, Eva
drew a lonop breath.- as she awoke,- vigorous1y rubbed
ber eyes, and said to Martha:

CONCLVSION.
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4î, I do wish that'necklace could be found."
Why, exclaimed,,Martha what's puttincr thatin

your head so early in the morning ? 1 wouldn't bother
imy head'about it."

I-caWt help thinking about it almost continually
but I was dr-eamin'o" about it last night. I thoucrht 1
had been tried for theft, found guilty, and imprisoned.
I read a -long. account of the trial in an illustrated
paper, and saw a picture of my oWn face peering
through a heavy iion grating. Then 1 fancied I saw
that necklace, fixed in the air over my head, and I put
my handsup'to take it- Just as my fingers touched
it it began gently to rise. It kept gradually- floating
upward, and I after it,.but it was always just beyond
my reach. Wasn't it a foolish dream? Well afteir

we got., beyond the earth"S atmospbere we went as.'
swift as lightni'op to'ards the sun, and I was terrified
at the thought that 1 should soon 9trike the sun. At
last the necklace stretched. itself, encireled the fiery

ball and passed on-"
«c Excuse me interrupted Martha, but where did

it pass on to'?
«IThat's, just what Fd, like to, know, but I had no

to think, for 1 came thump *acrainst the su and'
awoke. right here in our own good- hýbme. Oh, Vm so
thankful Pm here 1 >P

Of course," replied Martha, «I'm ad, too. It
would be rather inconvenient visiting you away there.
But. y'u might have remal*n«ed long enough tô petition
hi" sunçship to lengthen. our- summer -a trifle."
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.Eva kept thinking of her dream. all the fôrenoon,
and wonderinçr if there was to be more trouble about
the loss of ýthe. jewel.

. Just as dinner wms over a neighbor called with the
week's mail. One letter-addresséd in a strange hand

to, Mrs. Brock caused some surprise, and it was passed
from one to another for examination before it was
opened. One deciphered the word Bradwardine on

the envelope, and wondered if some gentleman friénd
of Maggies had written to açzk their moth ' er for the
hand of that young lady. But no two agreed either'-
as to the writer or to the contents of the letter. At
last some one was moved to suggest -that the best
thinçv under the circumstances, -would be to open and.

read it. When Mrs. Brock, prompted by t'bis rg&tional
suggestion .- tore open the envelope, what ',was the

astonishment of' the. group upon finding -a draft for
eiçy'ht thousand 'dollars. The younor -people celebrated

this important event with a series of exclamations,
whistles and shouts, and Myrtle pranced around'the

rooui. in delight.
ýCEight thousand, repeated Frank; «'it must be

eighty.dollars. Look again.
eg Who can it be from ? Why is it sent ? inquired

Eva, and Martha said
'ý'Perhap'ý-Grandpa Brock's ld schoolmate, who got,

him, to ehdorse that tremendous note, bas found a-
piece of conscien'ce,'and sent this money to us.'

But why should.that be posted ' at Bradward ine
Why, when he came there to, pajr it andýfound we
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had rem*veçl, it would be very natural for him to drop
it in that Poç;t-office."

However, Mrs. Brock suspended their conversation
by readinçr

BR,%I)WARDINF,, ONT.

Dec. 18-thy 18-.
«,, MRs. H. BROCKY

z «'.Buealo Horn, Man.

DEAR MADAMY-It is with dcý%ep humiliationthàt we
think of our past treatment of yotir dauçrhter Ev'
On à recent visit to Kingstbn, we saw our daughter's

inissing necklace on a-strange lady, and up*n inves-
tigation found that the girl Mary Ann Downy (who

al.so, we believe. accus.ed Eva of tl)e theft) liad, for a
trifle, sold it in that -cit*'. W-e, after soine trouble,
recovered the 'ewelthougli the siçrht of it onlv pains

us. We both hUmbly wish to be pardoned by he-r and
yourself, and should you ever feel the neéd *of a friend

we shall be most happy to render you any -service in
our power. In justice to your daughter we have had

publishe(f in the last paper -(a 'copy of whieli will be
forwarded to you) an apology for the false accusation.

As our ears have not been closed to the report of Miss
Eva's missionary work, we have decided to bunibly
offer the enclosed draft for eight thou'sand dollars to-
Miss Eva, to býe used as she thinks best in the -advance-
meiàt of her Indian work.

'ý'Yoùr obedient serven ts,
"WALLACEandM.ARIA HAIIKNFSS."

Eight thou'sand dollars," exclaimed Mrs.«, Brock;
1- wonder if theres not some mistake' about it. I
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fort'une accompanyinçr your inissionary work. We

inust not delay taiankin«-r Mr. and Mrs. Harkn'e-zs."
Oh. mainina, ".çiai(l Martha, perhaps papa knew it*

before we di(L' But how could Nir. Ha.rkne.4s spare so,
inuch? Ile inu.st have been tremendously 'ich. 1
wonder h*w Miriam liked his sendinür all this money;
Eva seemed to be so much overcome with astonish-ý

ment and joy that she remained silent, for a tîme, while
Mike- said:

Vll lave it to Frank, if il wasn't worth more nor
eiçyht-'thousanti dollars to be blamed forstalin' a*11 this
time

«« Well," replied Frank, " it is satisfactory to have a
written clearance of the charge, but any one- who knew

about it, inust have felt satisfied that Eva wag. not
guilty. It never troubled me; but I think Miriam was
a little,,hasty in her charge. But what will you do

with the money 2.
1 really don't know yet; > we'll talk it over. -If we
could invest it at tenper cent. it would bring in eiuht

.hundred dol-lars a year, which would- do inore'than pay
W inona's salary and -keep the sëhool in excellent run-
hing order. Isnt it great ? 1 had been always afraid
Winona- would not get enough pay ýo keep her as a.

teacher, but now th-ere.91-no danger. It must have been
't int Mr. Harkness' heart to, send iL

God that put 1 - .0 1
awl Véry thankful. Now I can -sleep soundly-without
being haunted withthat necklace.

They now berran to reciver from, their state of ex-
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citement sufficïently to notice the newspapers. The
Bradwardine weekly' paper, whieh Mrs. Brock contin-

ued to take, lent its holiday attire to, announce to the

jealous, the crossipin-gori --the sympathetie part of the
publie,-the fact that an heiress-Miriani Harkness-
had clandestinely married and eloped with herIathers

coac -and that that father had folloWed and over-
taken them in Rochester where he endeavored thotiçrh

'in vain, to persuade his"truant daugrhter to r-eturn with
him. He then vowed that she should never inherit

his wealth, and ret'rned alone.
«'Yes,'.' said Mike, sharply, «'that's the raison he's sol

liberal wid his money, eh 2.
This interesting article was further eommentedupon

at the Brock fireside. Onemember sympathized with
the father, another with the mother, another with the

dauçrhter, and Mike remarýked:
Fa'ith, it's for. the cow' tchman hisself Vm afther wipin'

me ey'es, as he drew his coat-sleeve in -idle mimiery
across his mer y

But Eva felt truly sorry that Miriam had married
one whom herparents- could not take into their family,
and who' Miriam herself n ht àfterwa'ds despise.

With Mr. West's assistance, the money (excepting
two hundreà ollarswhieh was to be immediately ex-

pended upon Winona and more school equipments)
was safely invested so as to produce -an annuity of
seven hundred dollars. Two bundred -of this was to

pay ýhe and tÉe remainder topay for im
provements and necessaries about the school-hou se,
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and for clothing for some of the pupilà. Eva.now felt
relieved of a gr'eat'responsibility.

The very next day after- Eva's good news reached
ber, when the girls were busily encraged at sbme
painting in the sitting-rooin, a man with weather-beaten
face, And - wearing a thin, worn overcoat, a soïled felt
bat, arfd havinor no muffler or overshoes, k'nocked at
the kitchen door, and ask-ed of Mrs. Brock, who was
alone, if she would give him s9me dinner. He was
sorry. e-

he could not ai
would sen"d them the môney in the course of -a %veek,

and, upon -being invited, in and ki dly, treate-d, he
related a tale-. oÈ disappointinent. e had, boucrht a
farm some twenty miles distant, inad one pAyment on

Ki' 

'Y'
t

it, built a shanty, and spent the re r of bis money
in buying a good span of hQrses And a aggron. He

afterwards went farther west to look for hbmestead,
leaving his property-in char'ge of a neiçrhbor; but upon

returning, he foünd that the, neighbor * bad suddenly
gone, and taken his, the «speakers, -team and warroon
to parts unknown. Left, thus without'a team,- and not'
having. the necéssary monçy to make the- second pay-"
ment on his far M-,'the stranger became diséouracred.
and was now on his way to Win nipeg, w. em-hé hoped

tô find employment. The" distressed -nlan*,-.-whýo. had
walked twenty miles that day, -facihg-ý a -èiïttiiicr,. -W'in(l,-

was now »beginning to.grow warm, an«.ý«-to-,e» . oy the
well-cushioned chair in whieh. Mr's. Brôék..*7,.hà4, '.-qea'ted

him. -She placed sotne slièes of roast tufk..ey.-Xü some
butter to fry, a mince pie in the oven,.arid'tb-en.'.!ca*lled
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Evà to go to the. cellar for ber. When Eva entered
the kitchen, she and Mr. Rogers-for it was no other

than he-at once recognized each other, and showed
slight signs of aoritation. Eva recovering herself &st

-t -t andcordially saluted"him, but he reached for his ha ,
said, as he rose to, go, that he feared he"was givingbel',

them too much trouble. Mrs.Nerock did not yet know
his name, but Eva, with genuine sympathy, hurrièdly

told him that she was now a teacher, and had ber
report to " make out Yy for the school, and-that she

would like him to ex'lain to ber a -certain part of it.
Upon being.askedýb one of his for.mer pupils.for this

triflin(y assistance, he acrain. sat down hoping to see
the _paper promptl' produced, but EVa*ý"and ber mother

soon produced a good hot Christmàg dinner. Mr.

1;n Rogers was, otcourse, obliged to partake of it, but he',
did not r'eally enjoy it as well as an utter stranger
would have done. However, he gave Eva what infor-

mation she desired regarding the report (which, by
the way, Maggie could have done equally' well), and

agqin prep But . Mrs. Brock
ared to go fearing he

would be overcome with fatigue and cold, lent him a
buffalo-coat,, and sufficient mongy to pay his fare from

Buffklo Horn to Winnipecr, and despatched Frank with
the horse'and sleigh to take him' to, thp foriper place.
Mr. Rogers tried to, dissuade them from showin him

so much kindness, but failing in this, he expressed
himself as being deeply grateful, aiid without looking
in their faces, bade Mrs.- Brock and Eva «' Good-byç."
The women felt the happier for having warmed and
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cheered the poor man on his cold journey, and thlough
the recovery of the jewel was uppermokýt in Eva"s

mind..it was, of -course, never mentioned.
Thé Indian school-houseewm opened . 'With no little.

ceremony.- AU tbe invited speakers and singers were
présent, and acquitted themselves in a manner pleasing
and profitablê tô the audience, which was chiefly com-
posed of the white settlers. Winona was -the cenire,
of attraction, as she appeared in ' her new brown -eloth
dress, ý madè byher own hands. Martha bad practised
a little 'elf-denial and given the materials for this
drpss, havinor previously taught -her' to be handy with
the, needle.- She wore a plain white linen collar, with
a knèt of pink ni bbon at her throat, and her hair neatly

coile'd upori her bead.- She, with great présence of-
mind, and in a m'st creditable manner, played and
sang that good old -hymn. beginning, "' From Green-
land's icymountains."
- After the other addresses -were delivered, the chair'
man. called upon the'ehi'f, whéreupon he arose, walked
boldly to the platform, and in what he considered a,
dignified manner, expressed his views by means of an
interpréter.
He thanked the white brethren for the interest
they had taken in the welfare -o ' f thè poor Indians, for

building so good a school-house, and, also for beiwng
présent to' witnèss -the marked -irnpro-ement in

Winona. He enlarged upon the benefits which his
tribe 'would'derive £rom. the instructions Winona was

prepared to give them, and expressed--great admiration
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for the accomplishments and useful knowledge so
kindly imparted to ber by Eva. He stated that he

intended askincr Mies Eva to give his' children a lésson-
every Saturday, and that there was a large number of
childre in the réserve waiting for Winona to open
ber school, which he was glad would be d e theAlkr

following day. He'algo dwelt uporf the goodness of
Mrs. Brock and Martha, who had t ght ber to cook

and sew. 'As a'mark of appréciation and gratitude
on the part of himself and his tribe for Eva's gentle
persévérance and care in the training'of their sister
Winona, he begrred her to accept a handsome.pony,
noted for its speed and docilit' The meeting then
dissolved, and the old chief went out and led the pony
up to the door, alrea&y saddled and equipped, and

respectfully placed the bridle in Eva's hand. 'She, ina few weil-sele ted -words,
thanked the chief in his

own language, when they all dispersed to their several
homes, feeling that thé meeting had been very satis-
factory to them all.

-On New Year's morning, when Mrs. Brock took ber
place' st the head of the table she found a pýesent
from Ma,«,ýe and Eva, consisting of their savings for

the last few weeks. She smiled, and with thanks
returned the money, stating that they-should keep it
for theïr own use,, she haïd deposited in the bank

five hundred dollars se
-for themselve ' and two hundred

for Mike, since thesale of the wheat, and that- she
was quite free £rom debt.

That evening, as they were seated.ar*'und the glow-
ing fire in the twilight, Myrtle said:



«« Let'à all make a wish."
" What would Myrtle like to have now ? " inquired

Ma gg i e. t
e'l'd like a skipping-rope and so- e lonrg dresse
"I wish;' Said Frank, «'that I may never find myselfý

in debt ; and that iny mother -may never recelv-e an
unkind- word,."

I wish," followed Eva, " that all teathens inay
shortly become Christ'ans."'

Then Martha said, 1 wish for health and. strength
to perform m* household duties may I be able to

cook> both in. rega îd to quantity 'and quali ty, so« as to.P
minister to the physical needs of this * family, and

orous-- appetites; may Iatisfy their'particularly. vig'-
be endowed with the habits of cleanliness and neatness

to, keep ail things in the bouse in a fit and sanitary
state, and have the same always ready and presenit-
.able for- -v'sitors,- and those -who'call for food and rest."

I wish," concluded Mrs. Brock, " that we may
Ineet an unbroken family in heaven.»

THE END.
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